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LEAVENWORTH CITY COUNCIL AGENDA
Leavenworth City Hall - Council Chambers
November 26, 2019 - 6:30 PM
Call to Order
Flag Salute
Roll Call

Council Committees - 4th Tuesday
Housing 3 :00 PM
Public Safety 4:00 PM
Finance 5:00 PM

Consent Agenda
1. Approval of Agenda
2. Approval of November 12, 2019 Study Session & Regular Meeting Minutes
3. 2019 Claims $269,591.96
Councilmember and Committee Reports
Mayor I Administration Reports
Comments from the Public on Items Not on the Agenda

Presentation: Leavenworth Community Farmers Market - Lauren Peterson
Public Hearings at 6:45 PM:
1. Water Utility - Leavenworth Municipal Code Changes
2. Roadway Vacation- Wastewater Treatment Facility
Resolutions, Ordinances, Orders, and Other Business
1. Action: Ordinance 1602 Water Utility-Leavenworth Municipal Code Changes
2. Action: Ordinance 1603 Roadway Vacation- Wastewater Treatment Plant
3. Action: Private Request - Comprehensive Plan Amendment for Planning Commission Docket
4. Action: Community Cupboard Lease Agreement - Upper Valley MEND
5. Action: Cascade School District Skateboard Park Memorandum Amendment
6. Action: Resolution 22-2019 Cost Allocation Plan Amendment
7. Action: Interlocal Agreement: 2020 Chelan County Regional Justice Center Contract
8. Action: Interlocal Agreement: Chelan County Fire District No. 3
9. Action: Bobcat Purchase Request
a) Resolution 23-2019 Sole Source Vendor
b) Purchase Approval
10. Action: Resolution 24-2019 Purchasing Policy Amendment
Information Items for Future Consideration
1. 2020 Rate & Fee Schedule I 2019 Budget Amendment- 12/10/2019
Adjournment
(Next Ordinance is 1604- Next Resolution is 25-2019)
The City of Leavenworth is committed to providing reasonable accommodations in accordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act.
Please contact City Hall at (509) 548-5275 at least 72 hours prior to a scheduled meeting to request an accommodation.

SUPPLEMENTAL COUNCIL AGENDA

1. Ordinance 1602 - Water Utility Leavenworth Municipal Code Changes

At the November 13, 2019 Study Session, the City Council reviewed recommended changes to
several sections within the Leavenworth Municipal Code (LMC) regarding utility related billing
procedures. The Finance Department had completed a recent review of the LMC in regard to utility
related billing procedures to ensure ongoing compliance with local and State laws. Most of the
changes are minor in nature and are generally "housekeeping" corrections to match current
practices with code language. Council requested clarifying language in section 13.04.080 for
forgiving the "once per year late fee" and adding language to specify "per account." No additional
changes have been incorporated.
COUNCIL GOALS
Revenue & Fiscal Health
Infrastructure
Economic Development
Growth and Vitality
Transparency and
Accountabilitv
Community Building

Is the request/action (Ordinance/Resolution) consistent with the Financial
Policy?
Does the request/action suoomt a safe and efficient infrastructure?
Is the request/action supportive of the Old-World Bavarian Theme or
promote the diversification of the economic base?
Does the request/action fmther public understanding and engagement?

./

./

Is the request/action supporting residential needs for housing, safety,
transportation, affordable governmental services?

The following item is included under TAB 1:
• Ordinance 1602 Water Utility Code Changes -Redline Version
•

MOTION: The Leavenworth City Council moves to adopt Ordinance 1602
amending sections of Chapters 13. 02 and 13. 04 related to Water Utilities.

2. Ordinance 1603 Roadway Vacation- Wastewater Treatment Plant

The City Council is being asked to vacate a portion of historical roadway, known as County Road
224, located under and near the existing Wastewater Treatment Plant (WWTP). The historical
roadway is located on Chelan County Assessor Parcel Numbers: 24-17-01-440-450 and 24-17-01440-500. The area is currently developed with the WWTP, which was originally constructed in
1940-47 and expanded in the 1970's over the historic (unused) County Road 224.
The area was annexed by the City in 1970 with no mention of County Road 224. Chelan County
and the Washington State Department of Transportation have stated they do not have ownership
of County Road 224.
County Road 224 abuts the Wenatchee River and, therefore, vacation requires a summary of other
public shoreline access within the City. This review has been completed in the attached Memo.
Additionally, the vacated area is required to be purchased at a fair market value with monies to be
held by the City for "acquiring additional beach or water access, acquiring additional public view
sites to a body of water or acquiring additional moorage or launching sites" (RCW 35.79.035).
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Pacific Appraisal is completing an assessment of the fair market value, which will determine the
purchase price.
The vacation of County Road 224 will remove ambiguity of ownership as the City moves forward
with the WWTP upgrades.
COUNCIL GOALS
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Is the request/action (Ordinance/Resolution) consistent with the Financial
Policy?
Does the request/action sunnort a safe and efficient infrastructure?
Is the request/action supportive of the Old-World Bavarian Theme or
promote the diversification of the economic base?
Does the request/action fmther public understanding and engagement?
Is the request/action supporting residential needs for housing, safety,
transportation, affordable governmental services?

./

./
./

The following items are included under TAB 2:
• Memo Regarding Shoreline Vacation Review
• Ordinance 1603
•

MOTION: The Leavenworth City Council moves to adopt Ordinance 1603
Roadway Vacation affecting the Wastewater Treatment Plant.

3. Private Request - Comprehensive Plan Amendment for Planning Commission Docket

The City Council is being asked to determine ifthe Friends of Leavenworth's Comprehensive Plan
Amendment for the 2019 Docket is to be City sponsored or to be a private application. If City
sponsored, no fees would be required by the applicant and potential additional studies and
amendments would be drafted at the City's expense. If private application, the Friends of
Leavenworth would complete the application (within 3 months) by submitting required fees of
$1,100 plus $50 per hour (with $550 credit toward the hourly rate), per fee schedule Resolution
19-2018.
At the time the application came in, City staff was not sure if the proposal would be added to the
Docket; therefore, no fees were taken. At the January 2019 joint meeting, the City Council agreed
to add the request to the Docket; however, the question of sponsorship was left to come back to
the City Council prior to addressing the request sometime in the fall. As the Planning Commission
has been working through priority housing amendments, as directed by the 2019 Docket, and
remanded code amendments, the Comprehensive Plan amendments where moved from the fall
(September) to December.
There are two options for the City Council to consider: (A) the request is a private application to
be reviewed when fees are submitted by the Friends of Leavenworth. This option would be a
review of the specific text amendment request where the Planning Commission would make a
recommendation on the specific text; or (B) the request is City sponsored where no fees are
collected. The request would be reviewed as a concept (rather than specific language) and may be
modified, used, or deleted through the City Planning Commission process, which could include
additional studies and reports to determine impacts or other items arising from the concept.
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The City Code states that proposals from private persons, organizations, and agencies, which
the council and planning commission decide would serve tlte public interest and would therefore
be appropriately sponsored by the city, must contain additional information outlined in LMC
21.31.040(C). The applicant did submit the required documentation before December 31, 2018,
which is included within the packet material. Additionally, as required by code, City staff has
provided a code evaluation based on information available, which has also been provided within
the packet.
Staff makes no recommendation on the sponsorship of the application.
COUNCIL GOALS
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Is the request/action (Ordinance/Resolution) consistent with the Financial
Policv?
Does the request/action support a safe and efficient infrastructure?
Is the request/action supportive of the Old-World Bavarian Theme or
promote the diversification of the economic base?
Does the request/action further public understanding and engagement?

./

./

Is the request/action supporting residential needs for housing, safety,
transportation, affordable governmental services?

The following items are included under TAB 3:
• 2019 Docket - as approved by the City Council
• 2019 Planning Commission Agenda Summary
• Friends of Leavenworth Application for Comprehensive Plan Amendment 2019 Docket
• Staff Criteria Review Memo

4.

•

MOTION A: The Leavenworth City Council moves to retain the Comprehensive
Plan Amendment Docket item "3. Review of Peak Traffic (Friends of
Leavenworth) " as a private application, iffees are submitted within three months.

•

MOTION B: The Leavenworth City Council moves to retain the Comprehensive
Plan Amendment "Review ofPeak Traffic " as a City sponsored review, which may
result in modification of the request, deletion of the request, or retaining the
request.

Community Cupboard Lease Agreement- Upper Valley MEND

The City Council is being asked to approve a lease agreement with Upper Valley MEND for the
rental of City property and building located at 219 14th Street, Leavenworth, WA. The City has
had a property lease arrangement with MEND for the use of this property for the Community
Cupboard for approximately twenty years. The Community Cupboard provides a Food Bank,
Thrift Store, and Emergency Family Assistance Services to low income and disadvantaged
families. The City provides the property at a lease rate of $1.00 annually for the term of the
agreement. The City, under RCW 43. l 85C, has the authority to provide human services, including
but not limited to such services as emergency housing, including for the homeless, for victims of
domestic violence, and for low income and disadvantaged families. Human services to be provided
are at the guidance of the Council and in what form that assistance is provided. In this case, a rent
reduction is the value of the assistance provided for human services.
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The lease agreement is consistent with the previous lease agreements the City has had with Upper
Valley MEND for the use of this space. The City has provided this location to the food bank for
over twenty-five years. The term of this agreement is January 1, 2020 through December 31, 2024.
The lease agreement does include an opt out condition for Upper Valley MEND if they provide a
sixty (60) day notice. The City has a one-year notice provision should the City decide on
repurposing the property. The one-year period works well within the City's typical planning frame
work for reuse of facilities.
The agreement has been reviewed by City Attorney Thom Graafstra and Kaylin Bettinger,
Executive Director, Upper Valley MEND.
COUNCIL GOALS
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Growth and Vitalitv
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Is the request/action (Ordinance/Resolution) consistent with the Financial
Policv?
Does the request/action suoomt a safe and efficient infrastructure?
Is the request/action supportive of the Old-World Bavarian Theme or
promote the diversification of the economic base?
Does the request/action further public understanding and engagement?

./

Is the request/action supporting residential needs for housing, safety,
transportation, affordable governmental services?

./

./

The following items are included under TAB 4:
• Draft Lease Agreement 219 14th Street
• Exhibit A "Legal Description"
• MOTION: The Leavenworth City Council moves to approve and authorizes the
Mayor to sign the lease agreement with Upper Valley MEND for their use of the
property and building located at 219 14th Street, Leavenworth, WA .

5. Cascade School District Skateboard Park Memorandum Amendment
The City Council is being asked to review and consider for approval an amendment to the
Skateboard Park Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) between the City of Leavenworth and
the Cascade School District, which includes a cost sharing partnership for the replacement skate
park, and provides an Option for Purchase on a remnant parcel of property of the existing Osborn
School property. This Amendment is necessary to address specified dates within the MOU. The
original provisions within the MOU had a timeline for a decision on surplusing the property by the
District, a decision by the City to purchase, and a payment date should the City decide not to
purchase or District decide not to surplus. The new amendment specifically addresses these dates
in paragraph 4 G of the MOU. The date for School District to surplus the SP Portion is changed
and extended from June 30, 2019 to June 30, 2020. City shall then be given until September 30,
2020 to examine the SP Pmtion, exercise its option, and proceed to close. The closing deadline
shall be September 30, 2020. If the City does not close on the SP Portion, School District will pay
the City the sum of One Hundred Thousand and N0/100 Dollars on or before October 31, 2020.
The change in dates are necessary as the School District works through the identification of the
parcel to be surplused and the surplus of public property process. The School Board has stated
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their support in surplusing the land for public use, more time is needed with the focus being on the
completion of the schools, change over in District leadership, and the complexities of the parcels.

History:
The original MOU specifies that the City and District shall share in the construction costs of the
new skate park, each party responsible for 50% of the construction costs with a maximum amount
contributed by the School District of $100,000. In terms of payment, the City would receive a
credit from the School District, if and when the City purchased the Osborn School property. The
maximum amount of that credit would be 50% of the construction costs for the skate park or
$100,000, whichever is less. In the event the City does not purchase the property, the School
District, at the time of the sale of the property, would reimburse the City 50% of the construction
costs for the skate park or $100,000, whichever is less. The School District was responsible for
demolition and disposal costs of the existing skate park and the City would be responsible for
providing the land for the new skate park facility.
This amendment has been reviewed by the City Attorney and School District Superintendent Dr.
Tracey Beckendorf-Edou. The Cascade School District Board will be reviewing the amendment
on Monday November 25, 2019.
COUNCIL GOALS
Revenue & Fiscal Health
Infrastructure
Economic Development
Growth and Vitalitv
Transparency and
Accountability
Community Building

Is the request/action (Ordinance/Resolution) consistent with the Financial
Policv?
Does the request/action sunnort a safe and efficient infrastructure?
Is the request/action supportive of the Old-World Bavarian Theme or
promote the diversification of the economic base?
Does the request/action further public understanding and engagement?

./

Is the request/action supporting residential needs for housing, safety,
transportation, affordable governmental services?

./

./

The following items are included under TAB 5:
• Skateboard Park Memorandum of Understanding 2016
• Amendment No. 1 to Skateboard Park MOU 2019

•

MOTION: The Leavenworth City Council moves to approve and authorizes the
Mayor to sign Amendment No. 1 to the Skateboard Park MOU

6. Resolution 22-2019 Cost Allocation Plan Amendment
The City Council is being asked to approve Resolution 22-2019 amending the City's Cost
Allocation Plan, which includes definitions and procedures when distributing personnel related
services. During the recent 2017-2018 audit, conducted by the Washington State Auditor's Office,
the City received a management level recommendation to either comply with the Plan without any
adjustments or to consider amendment of the Plan to allow for adjustments. The staff is opting to
add additional language to allow for adjustments.
The City had three administrative positions, the City Administrator, Executive Assistant, and
Development Services Manager, that had been adjusted to reduce the percentage of costs charged
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to the Lodging Tax Fund by increasing the cost charged to the General Fund. The City was under
the impression when making this adjustment that it was allowable as long as the adjustment did
not increase costs to restricted (in this case the Lodging Tax Fund) or proprietary funds (Water,
Sewer, Garbage, Stormwater, or Parking). The adjustment was calculated based on the amount of
time spent on individual tasks (Council Agenda Items); although topics of tourism do account for
a portion of staff time, the calculations suggested less time was warranted to tourism related
activities. The amendments are being included in allocation bases that are calculated based on
Council Agenda Items and Fund Activity when those bases are utilized for any particular position
as identified within the Plan. In addition, staff has included the ability to round percentages across
all allocation bases for ease of budgeting and administering payroll.
COUNCIL GOALS
Revenue & Fiscal Health
Infrastructure
Economic Development
Growth and Vitalitv
Transparency and
Accountabilitv
Community Building

Is the request/action (Ordinance/Resolution) consistent with the Financial
Policv?
Does the request/action supp01t a safe and efficient infrastructure?
Is the request/action supportive of the Old-World Bavarian Theme or
promote the diversification of the economic base?
Does the request/action further public understanding and engagement?

~

~

Is the request/action supporting residential needs for housing, safety,
transportation. affordable governmental services?

The following item is included under TAB 6:
• Resolution 22-2019 - Redline Version
•

7.

MOTION: The Leavenworth City Council moves to approve Resolution 22-2019
amending The Cost Allocation Plan.

Interlocal Agreement: 2020 Chelan County Regional Justice Center Contract

The City Council is being asked to approve a one-year Interlocal Agreement between Chelan
County and the City of Leavenworth for the housing of inmates in the Chelan County Regional
Justice Center. As in the past, the City is responsible for all costs of incarceration for individuals
found guilty of a misdemeanor within the City and sentenced to jail time by the Chelan County
District Court system.
The County met with City Staff on July 11 , 2019 to discuss the current status of the Jail Facility
and the need for an increase in the daily bed rate to assist in the ongoing maintenance and
improvements needed for the aging facility . Previous agreements have been based on the fees of
actual costs of inmates on a daily basis over a rolling 3-year period by calculating the number of
prisoners identified as a City of Leavenworth inmate times the daily rate and then averaged for a
yearly contract price. Beginning last year, the County requested a transition to calculate the costs
based on the average daily population (ADP) over the rolling 3-year period and then multiplying
the average rolling ADP by the current yearly rate for 12 months; this year's contract reflects this
same procedure. Staff has analyzed this new allocation of costs and has determined that it will
benefit the City over time as the Jail expands and other cities carry more of the burden of the
inmate costs due to the number of inmates charged to each city. Last year the County added a new
one-time processing fee of $25 .00 per inmate; they have eliminated this additional fee with the
cost per day increase for 2020. The new contract includes two new additional items; Section 6.d.
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incorporates a "reconciliation process" that will occur each February to review the inmate costs,
inmate days of incarceration, and inmate charges to each entity; the second addition is for cities to
be charged for inmates prescriptions.
The total cost of the contract last year was $27,337.00. The compensation to Chelan County for
2020 will be based on the period from July 1, 2016 through June 30, 2019 with the daily cost per
inmate increasing from $96.00 per day to $120.50. The total contract amount for incarceration fees
for the City of Leavenworth will be $33,096.83; a total increase of $5,759.83.
Below is a breakdown of the per inmate incarceration cost per day history.
Year
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020
COUNCIL GOALS
Revenue & Fiscal Health
Infrastructure
Economic Development
Growth and Vitalitv
Transparency and
AccountabiliD!_
Community Building

Cost Per Day
$73 .50
$73.50
$85.00
$87.00
$96.00
$96.00 +One-time
$25 Processing Fee
$120.50

Is the request/action (Ordinance/Resolution) consistent with the Financial
Policy?
Does the reauest/action suooort a safe and efficient infrastructure?
Is the request/action supportive of the Old-World Bavarian Theme or
promote the diversification of the economic base?
Does the request/action fmther public understanding and engagement?

./

Is the request/action supporting residential needs for housing, safety,
transportation, affordable governmental services?

./

./

The following items are included under TAB 7:
• Regional Justice Center letter dated November 19, 2019 from Nicole Thompson
• 2020 Interlocal Agreement
• Average Daily Population Calculations July 2016 to June 2019
•

8.

MOTION: The Leavenworth City Council moves to approve and authorizes the
Mayor to sign the 2020 lnterlocal Agreement between Chelan County and the City
of Leavenworth for the Housing of Inmates in the Chelan County Regional Justice
Center.

lnterlocal Agreement: Chelan County Fire District No. 3

The City Council is being asked to review and consider for approval an amendment to the current
Interlocal Agreement for Fire Marshall Services between the Fire District and City of Leavenworth
for a three (3) year period. The Fire Marshall agreement was developed to address services that
Fire District No. 3 would provide to the City that are not typically provided throughout the Fire
District; these include development plan review by the Fire Marshall and annual fire inspections
8
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of commercial businesses. The extension time period would be from January 1, 2020 through
December 31, 2022 at a cost of $43,000 annually, which is consistent with the current cost. This
is the third extension of the initial agreement. In 2016, the City Council and Fire District
Commissioners agreed to a two-year extension while the Fire District was studying a levy increase
request. The levy was approved by the voters, and the following year a one-year extension was
approved as the Fire District implemented a number of staffing changes, service delivery changes,
and equipment replacement purchases.

History:
On November 6, 2012, voters of the City of Leavenworth and the Chelan County Fire District No.
3 approved the ballot measure for annexation of the City into the Fire District by over an 85% vote
margin. The annexation became effective on January 1, 2014. As noted above, the Fire Marshall
Contract covers additional services that are not performed by the District in servicing other areas
of the District.
COUNCIL GOALS
Revenue & Fiscal Health
Infrastructure
Economic Development
Growth and Vitalitv
Transparency and
Accountability
Community Building

Is the request/action (Ordinance/Resolution) consistent with the Financial
Policv?
Does the request/action support a safe and efficient infrastructure?
Is the request/action supportive of the Old-World Bavarian Theme or
promote the diversification of the economic base?
Does the request/action further public understanding and engagement?

../

Is the request/action supporting residential needs for housing, safety,
transportation affordable governmental services?

../

../

../

The following items are included under TAB 8:
• Interlocal Cooperative Agreement between the City of Leavenworth and Chelan County
Fire District No. 3 for International Fire Code Services for 2014-2016
• Agreement Amendment for Fire Marshall Services 01/01/2020 - 12/31/2022
•

9.

MOTION: The Leavenworth City Council moves to approve and authorizes the
Mayor to sign the Agreement Amendment with Chelan County Fire District No. 3
for International Fire Code Services/Fire Marshall Services for a period of three
years from January 1, 2020 through December 31, 2022.

Bobcat Purchase Request
a.

Resolution 23-2019 Sole Source Vendor

The City Council is being asked to authorize by Resolution 23-2019 exemption from
competitive bidding for the purchase of a replacement Bobcat Skid-Steer Loader from
Rowe's Tractor, LLC in East Wenatchee. Rowe's Tractor is listed on the Washington State
Bid List and is the manufacturer's sales representative for the Wenatchee area. Public Works
presently utilizes two additional Bobcat Skid-Steer Loaders that can be equipped with
matched attachments such as snow blowers and plows. Replacement purchase of the existing
Bobcat Skid-Steer with a new, in-kind, Bobcat Skid-Steer enables Public Works to utilize
those attachments without modification as well as provides uniformity in parts replacement
and repairs.
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b. Purchase Approval
The City Council is being asked to authorize the expenditure of funds for the purchase of a
S570 T4 Bobcat Skid-Steer Loader in the amount of $37,983.61, including sales tax, from
Rowe's Tractor, LLC, East Wenatchee, Washington. The City's 2010 Bobcat S185 #1 is
scheduled for replacement in 2020 on the City ER&R Schedule at an estimated replacement
cost of $34,723. The Bobcat Skid-Steer Loaders and their many attachments are used for a
variety of tasks within the Public Works Department including material moving, brush
removal/clearing, post-hole drilling, and snow blowing/plowing.
Due to recent additions of City roadways and sidewalks (Zelt Strasse, Fitz Strasse, Pine Street
trails and walks) and the subsequent additional maintenance and snow removal required by
Public Works, surplus sale of the replaced 2010 Bobcat Skid-Steer is under staff
consideration for determination at a later date.
COUNCIL GOALS
Revenue & Fiscal Health
Infrastructure
Economic Development
Growth and Vitality
Transparency and
Accountability
Community Building

Is the request/action (Ordinance/Resolution) consistent with the Financial
Policy?
Does the request/action support a safe and efficient infrastructure?
Is the request/action supportive of the Old-World Bavarian Theme or
promote the diversification of the economic base?
Does the request/action further public understanding and engagement?

./

Is the request/action supporting residential needs for housing, safety,
transportation affordable governmental services?

./

./

./

The following items are included under TAB 9:
• Resolution No. 23-2019
• S570 T4 Bobcat Skid-Steer Quotation

•

MOTION ITEM A: The Leavenworth City Council moves to Approve
Resolution 23-2019 exemption from competitive bidding for the purchase of a
replacement Bobcat Skid-Steer Loader from Rowe 's Tractor, LLC.

•

MOTION ITEM B: The Leavenworth City Council moves to Approve the
purchase of a S570 T4 Bobcat Skid-Steer Loader in the amount of $37,983.61.

10. Resolution 24-2019 Purchasing Policy Amendment
The City Council is being asked to approve Resolution 24-2019 which incorporates amendments
to the City's Purchasing Policy. The Policy was last updated in 2012 as there have not been changes
from the state level that have affected the City' s policy level limits. Several changes were approved
by the Legislature in July 2019 that increased authorization limits for cities, specifically regarding
Public Works related projects. As the staff explored options for updating the Policy, other city
policies were reviewed, some of which included more comprehensive levels of approvals and gave
better clarification regarding public works projects versus general purchases. In addition, some
policies included a section on change order authorizations, which the cunent policy did not
address. In reviewing individual purchase limits for supervisor's, department heads, and the City
Administrator, no changes are being requested. In reviewing limits for the Mayor, staff is
IO

recommending an increase of $30,000 to $50,000 with the caveat that the project/purchase already
be included within the approved budget; ifthe request is not within the budget, the Mayor' s current
authority of $30,000 remains in effect. The new chart structure includes the specific purchase
authorities and limits allowed for each type of service and provides better clarity for staff when
administering contracts. Additional clarifications are included to address compliance with Chapter
39 of the Revised Code of Washington, adding specific potential action for conflicts of interest
that is required language for federal grant requirements, and the addition of new state law language
regarding the ability to Piggyback with other agencies.
COUNCIL GOALS
Revenue & Fiscal Health
Infrastructure
Economic Development
Growth and Vitality
Transparency and
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Community Building

Is the request/action (Ordinance/Resolution) consistent with the Financial
Policy?
Does the request/action suppmt a safe and efficient infrastructure?
Is the request/action supportive of the Old-World Bavarian Theme or
promote the diversification of the economic base?
Does the request/action further public understanding and engagement?

,/

,/

Is the request/action supporting residential needs for housing, safety,
transportation, affordable governmental services?

The following item is included under TAB 110:
• Resolution 24-2019 -Redline Version

•

MOTION: The Leavenworth City Council moves to approve Resolution 24-2019
amending the Purchasing Policy.
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TAB1
ORDINANCE NO. 1602

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF LEAVENWORTH, WASHINGTON, AMENDING
SECTIONS OF CHAPTER 13.02 AND 13.04 OF THE LEAVENWORTH MUNICIPAL CODE
RELATED TO WATER UTILITY BILLING AND PROCEDURES.
WHEREAS, the City of Leavenworth finds that it is necessary and in the best interest of the City to
update the water utility billing and procedures; and
WHEREAS, the updates to Chapters 13.02 and 13.04 of the Leavenworth Municipal Code are in
response to an internal review by staff for compliance with local and State laws; and
WHEREAS, the recommended changes are in accordance with recommendations for utility billing
procedures by the Municipal Research Services Center; and
WHEREAS, the recommended changes have been reviewed by the City Attorney and are
recommended for Council adoption.
NOW, THEREFORE, the City Council of the City of Leavenworth, Washington do ordain as follows:
Section 1: Sections of Chapters 13.02 and 13.04 are hereby amended to read as set forth in Attachment
A. All other sections within Chapters 13.02 and 13.04 remain in full force and effect.
Section 2: This ordinance shall take effect five (5) days after its date of passage by the City Council
and its summary publication.

Passed by the City Council of the City of Leavenworth and approved by the Mayor this 26th day of
November, 2019.

CITY OF LEAVENWORTH
APPROVED:

Cheryl K. Farivar, Mayor

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

ATTEST:

Thom Graafstra, City Attorney

Chantell R. Steiner, Finance Director/City Clerk

Page 1of5

Attachment A

13.02.030 Revenues.
The rates to be charged for water and sewer service shall be fixed by ordinance resolution and shall be
adequate to provide for ordinary maintenance, bond redemption and operation costs of the system and
for (A) a replacement reserve to be used to replace the present system, or parts thereof, as the same
become worn out or obsolete and (B) a betterment reserve to provide for extensions and additions to
the systems not otherwise provided for in this chapter.

13.04.070 Meter reading, billing and adjustments.
A. Meters shall be read as near to the same time each month as possible and bills rendered on the first
day of the following month. The reading and billing dates may vary from a standard month by as much
as five days because of holidays, Saturdays, and Sundays. The city may estimate meter readings for
billing purposes when its meter reader is unable to gain access to the premises on his/her regularly
scheduled meter reading trip, or when the meter has been tampered with or is not functioning properly,
or when circumstances beyond the control of the city make reading of meters impractical or impossible.
1. When a correction to the billing is necessary to reflect either more accurate meter readings
or corrections in billing errors, benefiting either the City or the customer, such corrections
shall only be made for the prior three-year (36 month) billing cycles.
B. Base rate charged shall be billed in advance for service for the month that the bill becomes due.
Consumption charges shall be for previous consumption subject to billing.
C. When it has been determined that a customer has received unmetered service or when the customer
has caused the service furnished to be improperly or inaccurately metered, the city may render bills for
such service based upon its reasonable estimate of the service actually furnished for the full period
during which the service was unmetered or improperly metered.
D. Should a customer have service disconnected within five working days after the end of a month,
that customer will not be required to pay minimum charges for the month that service was discontinued,
but will be required to pay for water used during those days after the preceding billing period.
E. The city may alter or reroute its meter reading and billing cycle dates when such alteration or
rerouting is in the best interest of the city.
F. Bills will be mailed by the city to the billing address furnished by the customer, and failure to receive
a bill will not release the customer from obligation of payment when due.
G. Commercial water customers will be billed for excess water use year around. Residential water
customers will be billed for excess water use only for the months of May through September, in
recognition of the practice of flowing water for freeze protection during the winter months.

H. Charges Constitute a Lien. All charges for the use of water shall be the legal obligation of the owner
of, and are a lien against the premises to which water has been furnished!., and accounts ·will not be
opened ·.vith indiYiduals, tenants or occupants of any property unless they hold a lease, of at least one
year' s duration, and then only when served by a separate pipe from the 'Nater main.

13.04.080 Payment of bills.
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Bills are due and payable on the tenth day of each month. Accounts which are unpaid after the twentieth
of the month are deemed past due, and subject to an additional late fee charge of $5 .00as established
pursuant to the City' s fee schedulethat shall be set by resolution of the city council from time to time
and such rates and charges shall be on file at the office of the city clerk-treasurer. The City may, at its
sole discretion, wai-veforgive one late fee per account per calendar year. Water service will be subject
to shutoff for all accounts which are still unpaid on the fifteenth twentieth day of the month following
the original billing date, in accordance with the procedure outlined in LMC 13.04.090(C).

13.04.090 Provisions for shutoff of water.
A. The city administrator or his designee may at any time order or cause water service to be cut off
from any premises connected to the city water system, without notice where an emergency exists or
for the purpose of making inspection, extensions, repairs, or to prevent damage to property.
B. When water service will be cut off for purposes of inspection, extension, or repair, to prevent
damages to property and the period of cutoff of service is estimated by the water depaitment to exceed
four consecutive hours, then, before such cutoff, the city shall give reasonable notice to the individuals
to be affected by the cutoff as far in advance of the actual cutoff as is feasible. The following methods
will be considered reasonable: use of telephone, television, radio, newspaper, mail, personal contact,
or notification left at the premises.

C. Water service may also be cut off where a water connection charge has not been paid or where a
bill for water service has not been paid. Procedure for notification, with opportunity for appeal, shall
be as follows:
1. A notice that the account is past due, with late charges as prescribed above, and subject to
water shutoff if not promptly paid, shall be mailed to the customer as soon as the account
becomes past due.
2. If the bill is not paid as required in the notice, written notice by certified mail ·with return
receipt requested will be sent on the Hfth.-eleventh day of the month following the date when
the account became past due, stating that the customer is delinquent in payments, the customer
has the right to protest the bill and appeal to the clerk-treasurer concerning the amount due. If
the bill has not been paid, or if no hearing is requested by the fifteenth twentieth of the month
following the date when the account became past due, the water will be immediately shut off
by the city without fmther notice.
3. In cases where receipt of certified mailed notice is not returned to the city, a water
department employee will-may deliver the notice in person. If no one can be found at home,
the notice will be attached to the doorknob of the residence or otherwise conspicuously posted.
4. If the customer requests a hearing on the amount due, a hearing must be held with the clerktreasurer, and the customer must be given an opportunity to be heard. The clerk-treasurer must
determine what amount is due and owing and inform the customer.
5. The customer shall be given :fi¥e-ten days to pay the amount determined by the clerktreasurer to be owing. If the customer has not paid said amount within .fi.ve-ten days, water
service shall be shut off.
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6. If, after service has been terminated, full payment of all amounts owing, plus a turn-on
charge, is made, then water service shall be restored to customer, property, premises, or
building.
7. In the event that water service is to be cut off from a known rental unit where a tenant is not
the customer as previously defined, then, prior to the termination of service for nonpayment
and after the city has satisfied the procedures in this section, the city shall place upon the
premises at least two working days prior to cutoff of service such notice as is reasonably
calculated to inform the tenant or tenants of the proposed cutoff of service.
8. When abnormally high usage is determined to be due to a verified leak, a significantly high
billing may be appealed to the city administrator provided the leak was not caused by the
intentional act of the utility customer or his agents or employees. The city administrator, or his
or her designee, may agree to limit the affected billing to not more than the historical billing
for the month in question plus 10 percent of the total actual metered bill amount. Such appeals
may only be made for the first month's billing that is significantly high as a result of the leak.
If billing relief is granted, the customer shall be responsible for presenting documentation to
the city that the leak has been repaired within one month of the first significantly high billing
resulting from the leak. Failure to repair the leak and provide the city with documentation that
the repair has been made, within said 30-day period, will result in the entire bill plus all
applicable penalties, becoming due and payable to the city.
9. The turn-on charge shall be set by resolution of the Leavenworth city council from time to
time and said rates shall be on file at the office of the city clerk-treasurer. Payment must be
made at City Hall. The turn-on charge is payable when a work order for disconnection has been
written, even if actual disconnection has not been made.
D. Connection and Disconnection of Service. The city will refuse to connect or will disconnect service
for good cause, including violation of any of its service regulations, violation of rate schedule or
contract provisions, theft or illegal diversion of water or upon the receipt of written instructions from
proper authorities for violation of state or national sanitary codes, or city municipal codes. Except
where otherwise provided in these regulations, the city shall, before disconnection, attempt to give the
customer reasonable advance notice as to such disconnection, including reasons for the disconnection
and the time of the disconnection; the nature of the notice required and the period of time before
disconnection shall be reasonable under the particular circumstances, with special consideration for
the potential danger to life and property.
The disconnection of service for any cause shall not release the customer from his obligation to pay
for services received or amounts specified in the city's service regulations or any written contract with
the customer.

13.04.100 Service charges.
A. An account service charge, as established pursuant to the City' s fee schedule, of $10.00 is to be
collected when processing new service applications, or for any customer requested change of account,
billing, or address, except as e1£empted below. Service charge fees shall be set by resolution of the
Leavenworth city council from time to time and said fees shall be on file at the office of the city clerktreasurer.
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I. Name changes involYing conditions '.vhere a wife applies for her former husband ' s account,
where a husband assumes his wife ' s account, or other name changes as a result of marriage;
2. Whenever a change order is used to change the account ofa customer into the name of an estate
and regular billing is continued 'With no additional meter reading required;
3. When an ovmer or agent assumes temporary responsibility for serYice that may be used ·.vhile
the premises are vacant;
4. Whenever an account has been disconnected for nonpayment and has been reconnected subject
to reconnect charge.

B. The customer is to be advised of the account service charge at the time the application is taken.
C. The account service charge is to be collected in cash or check when application is taken or, at the
discretion of the city, other arrangements may be made with the clerk-treasurer.
D. Individual service applications shall be required for each meter and service tap.

13.04.210 Meter tests.
The city will, at its own discretion and expense, inspect and test its meters as required to ensure a high
standard of accuracy. Additional tests at the request of a customer will be made; and if the meter is
found to register accurately within two percent, the city may charge a test fee that shall be set by
resolution of the city council from time to time and such rates and charges shall be on file at the office
of the city clerk-treasurer, as established pursuant to the City ' s fee schedule, of $15.00 for each such
test. If the meter is found to register in excess of two percent, fast or slow, the city will pay for the
testing and will adjust the customer's billing for the known or assumed period or error, not to exceed
the previous six months.
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Date:

November 26, 2019

To:

City Council

From:

Development Services

Re:

Vacation of Old County Right-of-Way

700 Highway 2
POBox287
Leavenwmth, WA 98826
509-548-5275

BACKGROUND
As pait of the Wastewater Treatment Plant (WWTP) improvements, the City conducted a thorough review of the
existing land ownership and incumbrances. During this review, it came to light that Old County Road #224 (from the
early 1900's) and a bridge crossed the Wenatchee River in the location of the existing WWTP. The road to the south
of the bridge has been vacated and a pmtion of the road to the notth of the river was vacationed; however, one
segment ofroad has not been accounted for, as highlighted in green below.

Figure 1: Chelan County Assessor's Map

MEMO

The area of Old County Road #224 appears to affect two parcels, identified as Chelan County Tax Parcel Numbers
24-17-01-440-450 (or property identification number 27395) and 24-17-01-440-500 (27396). The road to the south
of the bridge, based on the Plat of East Leavenworth (1911), was a 60' right-of-way; however, it is unclear the size of
the road nmth of the bridge. Assuming that the road was divided between the two parcels, it can be assumed that the
length of roadway to be vacated is approximately 300' .
The WWTP staited construction in 1940 and completed construction in 1947 after WWII. The original facility was
constructed within the City limits, on propetty south of Old County Road #224. This land was purchased by the City
April 16, 1940, Auditor's File Number 310405. Additional land n01th of the road was purchased by the City on May
28, 1956, AFN 508525. Drawings of the facility from 1968 show the old facility south of the roadway. The next
update to the WWTP occurred in 1978 and the new facility was constructed over the ai·ea in question without any
notation of the Old County Road.

In order to proceed with modifications to the WWTP a road vacation is necessaiy.

FINDINGS OF FACT
The City is seeking the vacation of roadway, Old County Road #224, which has not been used for a road since at
least 1970 when the WWTP was expanded.
The WWTP is fenced with no public access due to public safety and secmity concerns. The nearest road, 14th Street,
was vacated south of Commercial Street in 1911 and the site is now surrounded and developed as the WWTP.
Existing right-of-way within the City limits which provides access to the Wenatchee River has been identified as
Commercial Street, 7tli Street and an undeveloped alley, see map below.

ArcGIS Web Map
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MEMO

a)

7th Street, Plat of Leavenworth (1892). This area extends from steep vegetated (undeveloped land) from the
nmth, over developed (not platted) Commercial Street and vegetated shoreline, then over the Wenatchee
River and a pmtion of Blackbird Island (patt of the Waterfront Park). The portion of7tl1 Street which crosses
the developed Commercial Street includes a vehicular pullout for drop off and pick up near the Waterfront
Park entrance but there is no direct access to the water at 7tli Street. ·

b) Commercial Street, Plat of Leavenworth (1892). This area extends from a developed road to the pedestrian
Waterfront Pai·k entrance to a vegetated shoreline before crossing the Wenatchee River and ending on a
pmtion of Blackbird Island.
c) Alley of block 7, Plat of Leavenworth (1892). This area extends from the Waterfront Park trail to a vegetated
shoreline over the Wenatchee River and on to a small pmtion of Blackbird Island.
It is wmth noting that the City owns several pai·cels of waterfront/shoreline including public parks and the golf
course.

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW
1.

The City Council established the public heai·ing by resolution 20-2019.

2.

The City noticed the public hearing in the Leavenworth Echo, November 6, 2019 and through posting the site
and three postings at City Hall on October 29, 2019.

3.

The notice of public heai"ing included a statement that "The vacation ofroadways has been initiated by the

City Council pursuant to RCW 35. 79.010. The area sought to be vacated abuts the Wenatchee River m1d is a
public access; anyone objecting to the proposed vacation should attend the public hearing or send a letter to
development Services Department, stating the objection. "
4.

The City compiled an inventory of all rights-of-way within the City that abut the same body of water which
include Commercial Street, 7tli Street and an alley.

5.

The area of vacation is developed and used for the existing Wastewater Treatment Plant and facilities. It is
fenced to protect the facility and the public.

6.

The area to be vacated is estimated to be a 60' right-of-way approximately 300' in length.

7.

There is no public access to the area to be vacated.

8.

The area to be vacated is not suitable for use by the public including as a Port, boat moorage, launching site,
beach or water access, park, public view, recreation, or education.

9.

The area to be vacated is and will continue to be use for the Wastewater Treatment Plant and associated
facilities.

10. The City is completing a Fair Market Value appraisal to determine the purchase price of the area to be vacated.
11. The vacation will not be in effect until after the fair market value has been paid.
12. All revenue from the vacation shall be held for future acquisition of beach or water access, acquisition of
additional public view sites to a body of water or acquisition of additional moorage or launching sites.

ORDINANCE NO. 1603
AN ORDINANCE VACATING COUNTY ROAD #224 LOCATED UNDER
AND NEAR THE EXISTING CITY OF LEAVENWORTH WASTEWATER
TREATMENT PLANT, IMPACTING CHELAN COUNTY TAX PARCEL
NUMBERS 24-17-01-440-450 and 24-17-01-440-500.

WHEREAS, Chapter 35.79 of the Revised Code of Washington provides property owners
with a process to petition a city council to consider a request to vacate public rights-of-way or
alternatively allows the City to initiate a vacation of public rights of way; and
WHEREAS, the City of Leavenworth, having legislative authority by RCW 35.79.010,

initiated by Resolution 20-2019 to vacate all past roadways within parcels 24-17-01-440-450 and
24-17-01-440-500, the site of the City's current Wastewater Treatment Facility; and
WHEREAS, the City of Leavenworth, pursuant to RCW 35.79.020 and .035, provided

notice of hearing; and
WHEREAS, the City of Leavenworth completed an inventory of all right-of-way abutting

the shoreline; and
WHEREAS, the City of Leavenworth found and finds that the area to be vacated is not

suitable for use by the public including as a Port, boat moorage, launching site, beach or water
access, park, public view, recreation, or education site; and
WHEREAS, no objection to vacation of the street right of way has been received; and
WHEREAS, a public hearing was held pursuant to legal notice by the Leavenworth City

Council on November 26, 2019, in the matter of the vacation, and was considered by the City
Council; and
WHEREAS, the Leavenworth City Council voted to vacate the right-of-way on the

conditions set forth below in this ordinance;
NOW, THEREFORE, the City Council of the City of Leavenworth, Washington, do

ordain as follows:
Section 1. All right of way associated with County Road #224 located within the area
described in Attachment A is hereby vacated.

Section 2. Pacific Appraisal shall complete the fair market assessment of the value of the
right of way associated with County Road #224.
Section 3. The City of Leavenworth shall pay the fair market value of the property
established by the appraisal to be held by the City and used by the City only for acquiring
additional beach or water access, acquiring additional public view sites to a body of water,
or acquiring additional moorage or launching sites.
Section 4. The ordinance shall be published after the payment outlined in Section 3 is
completed.
Section 5. This ordinance shall become effective five (5) days after its publication.
Section 6. A certified copy of this ordinance once effective, shall be recorded with the
Chelan County Auditor. The street vacation shall be effective upon recording.
Passed by the City Council and approved by the Mayor this 261h day ofNovember, 2019.

CITY OF LEAVENWORTH
APPROVED:

Che1yl K. Farivar, Mayor
APPROVED AS TO FORM:

ATTEST:

Thom Graafstra, City Attorney

Chantell R. Steiner, Finance Director/City Clerk

ATTACHMENT A

Old County Road #224, located within part of SE Y4 of SE Y4 of Section 01, Township 24, North
Range 17 E.W.M lying Northwest of the Wenatchee River and South west of State Highway No.
2 within Chelan County Parcel Numbers: 24-17-01-440-450 (or property identification number
27395) and 24-17-01-440-500 (27396).
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Area of vacation shown in green on the County map
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Planning Commission Dock~
2019 Cycle of Amendments
Section One - 2019 projects
The City Council has determined that all Mandated items and items under review with the
Planning Commission be listed as priority 2019 projects. These include:
1. Transportation Element
Update of the 20-year Transportation Improvement Plan (TIP) to match proposed project and
funding sources. This amendment will update the "Transportation Improvement Project List"
which summarizes the list of transportation improvement projects and cost estimates.
Code Amendments
2. Bitcoin
Ordinance 1561 regarding emergency interim regulations for Bitcoin/Cryptocurrency regulations
will expire March 27, 2019 if not extended by the City as provided in state law. Staff will
continue working with the Chelan PUD and other Chelan County jurisdictions to review
potential regulations.
3. Review of Development Regulations for consistency with the updated Comprehensive Plan
GMA requires periodic review of the Comprehensive Plan and Development Regulations. The
City is required to complete this review by June 30, 2019.
4. Review of Critical Area Regulations per GMA
The State mandates that all jurisdictions update critical area regulations to address changes in
State law. The City was originally required to complete these updates by June 30, 2017 however,
as a slow-growing city, the deadline was extended to June 30, 2019.
5. Define "Affordable Housing" or Near-Market Housing
The Housing Affordability Task Force recommendations include defining affordable housing
and workforce housing. Housing related discussions are based on the Burke Housing Assessment
which reflects Leavenwmih's needs and desires, distinct from that of the Federal or State
standards and definitions or programs.
• "Near-Market Housing" may be targeted more generally at ce1iain income levels
regardless of type of employment, with definitions ranging from 80% to 180% of
Area Median Income (AMI).
6. Housing Incentives - PUD regulations and new Chapter 18.26
•
•
•

Review standards and criteria to allow for innovations for a Planned Development (PD),
including reduce or remove the 5-acre minimum. Consider no size limits.
No conversion of accessory structure or garage to Accessory Dwelling Unit (must be
permitted first)
Dimensional standards may be reduced or there may be standards modified for a flexible
development option.
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Planning Commission Docket
2019 Cycle of Amendments
•

•
•

If using "affordable housing" for PD or other areas to demonstrate a public benefit, the
criteria, definition and/ or standard will need to reflect Leavenworth's interests.
- Residential Density Incentives (new code Chapter 18.26)
Allow density bonus
Define "public good" to include affordable housing

7. LMC - Creation of Code to allow a zero-lot line building
The term Zero Lot Line refers to the placement of a home on the lot line (property line) so that
one wall of the structure is shared.

8. Public Requests (placeholder)
The public was invited to submit recommendations for amendment to the Comprehensive Plan
before December 31, 2018. As oftoday, no public requests have been received.
Additionally, within the Urban Growth Area, Chelan County may forward any map amendment
requests in March for processing through the City amendment rocess. At this time, no re uests
are anticipated. Secondary work - U date of Com rehensive Plan and Zoning Ma Review s ot
and s lit zoning boundaries.

'Section Two - secondary_ 2019 roi_e_ct_s_ _ _ _ _ __
The following items may be taken up by the Planning Commission as time permits during the
2019 cycle.
Item #15 Residential Parking and Access Re uirements (Housing Task Force
Recommendation). Combine with U date of Title 18 - Bed and Breakfast Discuss parking and
use of alley ways as access.
Item #14 Review of lot standards, width, setbacks, density (Housing Task Force
Recommendation)
Item #3 Review of Peak Traffic (Friends of Leavenworth- private application) - required
fees $1,100 plus $50 per hour (with $550 credit towards the hourly rate), per fee schedule
Resolution 19-2018
Item #2 Review of map boundaries for the Multifamily District (Housing Task Force
Recommendation) Identify potential areas for expansion of the multi-family district -This
would be a Comprehensive Plan Land Use Designation map update and a Zoning Map update.
Multi-family districts typically are considered for the development of apartments at high density
which are not necessarily second homes, are efficient use of space, are efficient use of
infrastructure and services, and allow for housing that may support the folks that work in the
City. The benefits continue with the understanding of change or impacts.
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Planning Commission Docket
2019 Cycle of Amendments
Section Three - future review items
The following items are not prioritized by the Council but may be considered as time permits to fill
processing gaps and workloads.
a. Update of Title 14 - Signs Request to Administratively review and approve signs which meet the
approved design review parameters. Sign permit requests deviating from the approved standards
and/or require additional compliance interpretation would continue to be processed through the
Design Review Board.
b. Stormwater/Wetland Address new stormwater and wetland plans in code.
c. Stacked Parking options Request to address in code stacked parking, where cars are
mechanically elevated to provide additional parking spaces.
d. Design Review Board Request to update LCM 14.08 to clarify the use of vinyl, umbrellas,
temporary structures, awnings, flags and logos. Other clarifications may be identified through the
review process.
e. Wireless Communication Facilities LMC 18.74 Review potential impacts of small cell facilities;
specifically, new forms and placement of antennae such as 5G antennae.
f.

Parking Requirements for the Commercial Zones Request to review and consider requiring
parking within the commercial zones.

g. Coordinate Capital Facilities Plan - Request to coordinate the City's Water System Plan with the
Capital Facilities element, including review of project costs and funding and consistency with the
Utility Element. Additionally, the DOH request consideration of protection standards for critical
aquifer recharge areas.
h. Consider the inclusion of triplex I 4-plex within differing zones - recommended by the Housing
Affordability Task Force Triplex I 4-plexs are traditionally considered multi-family structures
which may look and function closer to a duplex or large SFR with design standards.
i.

Update of Title 15 - Addressing Consider new code language for street address numbers for
residential structures.

J. Fire Regulations - Fire District Three has requested that the International Fire Code
requirements be reviewed, including but not limited to, addressing, street widths, fire lane
signage, turning radiuses, fire depatiment connections, etc.
k. Review Development Regulations and Prioritize - Review development standards with Public
Works. Consider design standard profiles for road/sidewalk construction.

1. Review of Water/Sewer Code Review - Pending discussion with Public Works
m.Review of City Planning projects - Optional - the Planning Commission may host public
hearing(s) for the future Public Works Facility Master Plan, the Park Plaza Planning, etc.
n. Transp01iation Element - Consider including parking study recommendations & "bank" parking,
etc
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Planning Commission Agenda Considerations
January

gth

•
Special Meeting with Council 1/22/2018
•
Hearing Comprehensive Plan Map Amendments
•
Hearing - Zero lot line
•
Review of Residential Flexibility Options
February 6th
•
•
•
•
March

Hearing - Cryptocurrency
Planned Development Workshop
Lot Standards Chart
Residential Flexibility Code
6th

•

Planned Development Workshop
Lot Standards
Wetland Draft Amendments

•
•
April

3rd

•
•

Planned Development Workshop
Lot Standards
Stacked Parking
Fish and Wildlife Draft Amendments

•
•

May gth

•
•
•
•
•
June 5th
•
•
July

Planned Development Hearing
Lot Standards Hearing
Stacked Parking Hearing
Mandatory Code Amendment Workshop (skipped)
Design Review Board Amendments (general discussion)
Joint City Commission Meeting - 2019 Docket progress
Mandatory Code Amendment Workshop

10th

•
•
•
•
•
August

Hearing - Mandatory Code Amendments
Remanded Planned Development and Lot Standards (skipped lot standards)
Missing Middle (skipped)
Mandatory CAO Workshop (skipped)
**July 31st workshop on remanded Planned Development
7th

•
Mandatory CAO Workshop on exemptions with PUD
•
Remanded Planning Development and Lot Standards (skipped lot standards)
September 4th
•
Mandatory CAO Workshop and Hearing
October 16th
•
Missing Middle Discussion
November 6th
•
Missing Middle and Lot Standards
•
2020 draft Docket
December 4th
•

Missing Middle/ Housing Goals and options for Public Meeting
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DEPARTMENT OF DEVELOPMENT SERV.ICE~

COMPREHENSIVE PLAN AMENDMENT APPLICATION
l l\i.'UliWilc11ifoilln11: ihcJillcd 11111 Jvgil•ly in M11ck j11!; cj1hcr hnnd 1>rin1cd or 1ypcwri uen

APPLICANT:
This party is the spousor or the request, shall receive determinations and notices associated with this application, nnd shall be
the City's potnt of contact for processing this application. If additional pru1ies, plense provide additional name:.; and information
as an attachment.
\

~

t\(\i;;{\)b~

LastName:

<?'f

'PO °BO'>C

Mailing Address;

.,,.

. , o.,.. i.-t

( c;.e-t

tttft.dN-d t ts-+

J

LG-AVG"NwOt-...i Fil'stName:~-----------
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City: buVtnwo/..fLstateW/\zip:

5'04 Y'10-&~!fl
b;;. \L\r..J\\..;

t/~2-Gi

Email: fY'ie-~~ofl-U.VU'IWDl"-+4--t..6~1 · {.J::r"Y--

Phone:

REQUESTED AMENDMENT:

(See LMC 21.31.020 for descriptions)

j( Arca Wide Amendment

lJ Map Amendment

lJ Urban Growth Area Amendment

D Capital Facilities Amendment

0 Emergency Amendment
Property:
Physical Address of Proposed Change (if applicable):.~~--------------Assessors' Tax Parcel Number of Propetty(s): _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Subdivision Nmne(s):_________ _ _ _Block:_ _ _ _ _ _L<>t: _______

REQUIREMENTS
All required information and fees must be submitted at time of application. Applications which do not include all of
the requh'ed information and fees may be returned to the applicant.

FEES':

»

Phase I - Initial Application for Docket (due at application submittal) .................................... $300
);:>-

Phase II (if approved for docket, next steps for approval) ....................................................... $800

)- Staff Time (to be paid prior to recordation ofBLA) .....................................

.. ....... ,.~,..... . .. ss.91,h.1:t. ,·)
~/: ' . ' '1: " .' 1:· \ '.,· ·.i ~·-1 'i\1

1t)1 DEC 2. 'I 2018

w

i·~ ·1{ ~ ,, .,, .. . .... .... .......... .
' Fees include SEPA review, as necessal'y. l'lcusc nolc thnt fees llTC subject to chungc wilhout nnlicc. Check with the City of Lcavcnwonh for
current fec.1 prior to submittul of your upplie11tion. l'oymcnt Phase I ond II fees docs not consiltutc 1111proval ofn proposed amcnd111cn!.
t 1!1 oddition to lhe base II:.,}, a chnrgc of .$50 per hour will be ussc.1scd for ~ach hour of ~luff iimci for ruviuwing !he project, however, 50% of the bosc fee
will bccrcdit'-d toward the tolnl dollar;1mountoflheslnffhours billed to the applicnnl.

11201stll!
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GENERAL INFORMATION:
);;>-

A pre-application meeting with the City may be required or requested. Please contact Development
Services Department Staff at 509-548-5275 prior to submitting application.

);;>-

Proposals requested by private persons, organizations, or agencies which the City Council and Planning
Commission decide would serve the public interest and would therefore be appropriately sponsored by
the City must be submitted to the City Council and Planning Commission no later than December 31st of
the year preceding any code amendment. If the proposal is sponsored by the City, fees shall be waived.
If the City does not decide to sponsor the proposal, you may still submit your proposal for private
sponsorship. Proposals and fees must be submitted no later than January 31st.

);;>-

All drawing(s) must be on paper capable of being folded for storage in an 8W'x14" file, and become
the property of the City of Leavenworth.

);;>-

Include all of the following information with your application. For map amendments, maps and
legal descriptions of proposed changes are required. Where instructions direct attachment of a
document, you may combine sections in order to conserve the number of documents submitted if
sections are clearly labeled as follows:

1. Specific Text and/or Map Affected by Proposal: Attach document labeled:
"1-Text and/or Map Affected"
2. Reason for Request (why is proposal being presented for consideration?): Attach document labeled:

"2 - Reason for Request"
3. Address the Following Review Criteria:

A. Is the proposed amendment necessary to resolve inconsistencies in the provisions of the
Comprehensive Plan and/or development regulations or to address state or federal mandates?
Explain: Attach document labeled "3, A"
B. Is the proposed amendment consistent with the Growth Management Act, the County-wide planning
policies and the Leavenworth Comprehensive Plan? Explain (attach document labeled "3, B"
C. Is the proposed amendment consistent with the existing Comprehensive Plan (encompassing any
other documents incorporated therein), including the assumptions and/or other factors such as
population, employment, land use, housing, transportation, capital facilities, economic conditions,
etc. contained in the Comprehensive Plan? If the proposed amendment is inconsistent with any
existing aspects of the Comprehensive Plan, what new or revised assumptions, background
information changes, goals, policies, objectives, etc. must be made, and what conditions have
changed that warrant such modification? Explain: Attach document labeled "3, C"
D. For those proposed amendments which relate to a change in the Comprehensive Plan land use map,
is the proposed designation adjacent to property having a similar and/or compatible designation?
Explain: Attach document labeled "3, D"
E. Will the proposed amendment affect lands designated as resource lands of long term commercial
significance and/or critical areas? If so, how will the proposed amendment impact these areas?
Attach document labeled "3, E"
4. How is the proposal consistent with the Growth Management Act (RCW 36.?0A), the adopted countywide planning policies, and the Leavenworth Comprehensive Plan? Attach document labeled:

"4 - Consistency with GMA and planning policies"
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5. Additional information determined by the Development Services Department as necessary for evaluation
of the proposal:

D Legal description(s): Attach document "5, A"
D Map(s): Attach document "5, B"
D Site plan(s):__ Attach document "5, C"

D Environmental information: Attach document "5, D"
D Technical Study(s): Attach document "5, E"

D Other information: Attach document "5, F":_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
0 SEPA Checklist

0 Address the following in an attached document labeled "Additional Info1mation":
1. Probable impacts of the proposed action (label "Additional Information, 1")
2. Probable impacts of a "no action" alternative (label "Additional Information, 2")
3. Impacts of staff-recommended and/or other alternatives, if any (label "Additional Information, 3")
4. Possible mitigation measures (label "Additional Information, 4")
5. Unavoidable impacts label "Additional Information, 5")
6. Does the amendment adversely affect the supply of land for various purposes which is available to
accommodate projected growth over the twenty-year planning period covered by the comprehensive
plan label "Additional Information, 6")
7. Does the proposed amendment serve the interest of both the applicant and the general public,
including public health, safety, and welfare? label "Additional Information, 7")
8. Does the proposed amendment comply with comprehensive plan land use designation/sighting
criteria? label "Additional Information, 8")
9. Which goals and policies of the Comprehensive Plan does the proposal complement and which does
it conflict with: label "Additional Information, 9")

0

Address the following in an attached document labeled "Additional Information UGA Amendments,"
if applicable:

1. Is the area designated for expansion contiguous to an existing UGA? (label "Additional
Information UGA Amendments, 1")
2. Is the area characterized by urban growth? (label "Additional Information UGA Amendments,
2")
3. Will the area be served by or be planned to be served by urban governmental services? (label
"Additional Information UGA Amendments, 3")
4. Will the area be designated so as to be compatible with natural resource lands and protection of
designated critical areas? (label "Additional Information UGA Amendments, 4")
5. Does the area meet one of the following criteria? (label "Additional Information UGA
Amendments, 5")

1!2015cs

a.

There is insufficient land within the existing urban growth area to permit and support urban
growth that is forecasted to occur in the twenty-year time frame covered by the Comprehensive
Plan, including populated forecasts and allocated urban population projections; or

b.

There can be shown an overriding public interest which shall clearly demonstrated that the
amendment of the UGA is necessary to protect the public health, safety and welfare, and that
said amendment shall further the goals and policies of the comprehensive plan and the Growth
Management Act.
Page3 of4

Comprehensive Plan Amendment Appllcatlon
Friends of Leavenworth

December 28 201B
1.

Text and area affected by application: All of the area within the city limits. Existing policy in
the Transportation Element of the Comprehensive Plan ls as follows:

Goal 1: Provide a balanced, multi-modal transportation system for the community that supports
the safe, efficient movement of people and goods.
Policy 3: The City of Leavenworth shall implement its Level of Service (LOS} standard and
performance measures as follows: • Concurrency shall be measured for the average vehicle
traffic volume for a typical weekday during the PM peak hour; • State Environmental Polley Act
(SEPA) shall be evaluated consistent wlt/J concurrency but could Include additional analysis for
other time periods based on the discretion of the City Public Works Director; •Intersection
(delay) and street segment (volume/capacity) analysis wfll use one-hour LOS qs a screening tool
to determine capacity deficiencies; • Concurrency requirements do not apply to facilities and
services of statewide significance per RCW 36.7QA.070{6). Facilities of statewide significance
such as US 2 are to be consistent with the Washington Sta_te Highw_ay Plan, designated as LOS D;
and, • City and Urban Growth Area - LOS D will be acceptable.
Goal 5: Provide a transportation system for the Leavenworth planning area that is funded
adequately to meet current and future capital, maintenance and operational needs.
Polley 7: Require those responsible for new development to mitigate their development's
Impacts to the transponatlon system, as required by the GMA concurrent with the development
of the property.
Policy 9: Require new development to provide full or partial street Improvements to expand or
improve access to areas with existing Of future development potential, consistent with adopted
Street Design Standards.
Proposed change to the Policv:
Policy 3: The City of Leavenworth shall implement Its Level of Service (LOS) standard and
performance measures as follows: • Concurrency shall be measured for the averai;e vehicle
traffic volume for~eal-weekel~ftt:lg-tft~~ an average peak volume
calculated using da ta fro m Friday- Sunday afte rno ons during the month of July ;

2.

Reason for Request: The City's existing policies In the Transportation Element are Internally
inconsistent and do not reflect the actual data on peak traffic presented In the Element. Goal 5,
Policy 7 states that those responsible for new development must mitigate their development's
impacts to the transportation system concurrent with the development of the property. This
policy in turn depends on the proper assessment of the development's impacts on the
transportation system. Contrary to all available data on traffic in and through Leavenworth, Goal
1, Policy 3, states that ''concurrency shall be measured for the average vehicle traffic volume for
a typical weekday during the PM peak hour." By selecting a "peak'' traffic period that is not in
fact the true peak, Leavenworth's transportation policies do not require developers to provide
adequate mitigation for their projects. Since the City has excess capacity during mld~week
afternoons, the true impacts of a project on the lransportation system for a tourist focused
community will not be assessed or mitigated. This means that Goal S, Polley 7 cannot be
achieved (Require those responsible for new development to mitigate their development's

impacts to the transportation system, as required by the GMA concurrent with the development

of the property.)
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Many of the City's worst intersections are already operating at Level of Service D during the time
of true peak traffic. By excusing developers from mitigating their Impacts, the City is not in
compliance with the Growth Management Act and it is failing to meet Its own policy goal of
requiring those responsible for the impacts of development to pay for mitigation. If developers
don't pay for mitigation, these costs will fall to the taxpayer.
Table 1: Weekday and Weekend Traffic Variations along US Highway 2
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Table 1 shows the distribution of the top 200 peak hours by day of the week. Friday afternoon
has 78 of those 200 peak hours, followed by Sunday at 59 and Saturday at so. Monday through
Thursday have a total of 13 peak hours. (Data is taken from the Washington State Department
ofTransportation Permanent Traffic Recorders on US 2, milepost 103.92.) This graph shows the
fallacy of the city's policy of declaring the peak hour of traffic to be a typical mid-week
afternoon.
The table below, which has data for 2017, shows an identlcal pattern for the top 200 peak traffic
hours and additionally shows this information by month. Peak traffic occurs between Friday and
Sunday, and with the heaviest months of traffic beginning in late spring and continuing through
early fall.
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WSDOT us Hwv 2 al Milepost 103.92 (Near Leave nworth)
Top 200 Pea k Tmfllc Volume Hours for 20 17

2017
January
Fel>ruil ry
Mar oh

Sunday Mondily Tuescfay Wednesdily Thursdily Friday Saturday Total by month
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
April
0
2
2
May
0
0
1
10
3
0
0
G
June
0
0
4
12
0
13
29
0
July
0
1
17
56
0
12
25
1
August
0
4
13
2
35
16
0
0
September
0
0
15
0
11
27
l
0
October
0
0
0
9
4
24
0
11

November

0

0
0

0

0

0

0

0

0
0

0
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0

0

2

15

17

rTolal by Day
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Most cities In Washington State experience a very different profile of traffic pattern than
Leavenworth. Peak traffic periods occur during weekday mornings and late afternoons when
people are commuting to and from work. The fact that Leavenworth's traffic profile is different
is not adequate justification to use a peak traffic benchmark that is not based on actual traffic
data.

of Washington Transportation Plan (2007 to 2016) defines Peak Period as
The time period during which the maximum amount of travel occurs. In Leavenworth, the data
on maximum traffic throughout the year shows that the maximum traffic periods are Friday,

The State

Saturday and Sunday afternoons.
Using an inaccurate peak traffic benchmark of a weekday afternoon subverts the goals of SEPA
and the Growth Management .A ct as well as City policy to require developers to mitigate the
impacts of their projects concurrent with the development.
3A. Thi$ proposed amendment ls necessary to resolve the inconsistency between policies in the
Transportation Element of the Comprehensive Plan, Polley 7 (under Goal 1) and Policy 3 {under Goal 5).
The City needs to amend Policy 3 to require concurrency fo be measured during peak traffic periods on
weekends.
The change is also required so that th e City meets the policy goals of the State's Growth Management
Act, speclfica.lly RCW 36 .70A.020 (12):

Public facilities and services. Ensure that those public facilities and services necessary to support
development shall be adequate to serve the development at the time the development Is available for
occupancy and use without decreasing current service levels below locally established minimum
standards.
The City has established LOS Das the minimum standard for its roads. In order to properly assess the
impact of new projects, the City proposes to look at a time period when there is amp e . r9~d,,capaciW \i '' 'i 11•1
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(i.e., typical weekday afternoon). This completely undermines the goals of the State GMA, SEPA, and
City policy and allows developers to escape their responsibilities to contribute to upgrades necessary to
accommodate their development and preclude the diminishment of Level of Service Standards.
36. Yes this proposed policy change is consistent with the State's Growth Management Act.
3C. The pqrpose of this proposed change is to correct conflicts and inconsistencies In the existing
Transportation Element of the Comprehensive Plan. Specifically, Goal 1, Policy 3, is unsupported by any
of the available data on traffic patterns In Leavenwo.rth. All data supports a conclusion that peak traffic
occurs on Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays, not during mid-week.
30. Not applicable
3E. Not applicable
4. As explained In the above sections, the proposed change is necessary to comply properly with the
State's Growth Management Act. The issue of consistency with the City's Comp Plan transportation
policies is discussed above.
5. Additional Information: The Impact of this change will resolve an inconsistency In the policies In the
Transportation Element. Developers who now are able to avoid proper mitigation for their impacts on
traffic and levels of service wlll now have to do so. The impacts on projects which generate consistent
amounts of traffic throughout the week such as residential projects, will see little impact on their
projects. However, tourist oriented projects such as hotels, will be required to ensure that traffic
enhancements are provided to preclude degradation of levels of service to below the City's accepted
service level D. Changing this policy will also ensure that those developers who benefit from projects
will pay for the mitigation required by the project, as required by SEPA. Without this change In policy,
the tax~ paylng public will continue to pay for the cost of improving transportation infrastructure caused
by private development.
RCW 36.70A.070 regarding Comprehensive Plans states the following:

After adoption of the comprehensive plan b·y jurisdictions required to plan or who choose to plan under
RCW 36.70A.040, local jurisdictions must adopt and enforce ordinances which prohibit development
approval if the development causes the level of service on a locally owned transportation facility to
decline below the standards adopted in the transportation element of the comprehensive plan, unless
transportation improvements or strategies to accommodate the impacts of development are made
concurrent with the development. These strategies may include increased public transportation service,
ride-sharing programs, demand management, and other transportation systems management
strategies. For the purposes of this subsection (5), "concurrent with the development" means that
improvements or strategies are in place at the time of development, or that a financial commitment Is fn
place to complete the improvements or strategies within six years.
It Is obvious that the intent of this section is to plan for peak periods of use, not periods of low use, such
as the middle of the night. If local jurisdictions planned for periods of low use1 not peak use,
transportation facilities would be Inadequate (at level of service F) during periods of peak use .

.1' '..': ........... ....... .... .

The City of Leavenworth Is circumventing Its responsibilities to have developers share in the costs of
building the traffic infrastructure necessary to support the construction of transportation infrastructure
by using a peak traffic benchmark that is in fact a 11 non-peak11 period.

'/ 20 l
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I have l'ead and understand the above nppliclltion and have 1tnswe1·00 to the be.st of my lmowledge. I
certify that I am the legal 1>ropel'ty owner or a·epresent the legal property owner associntcd with the above
proposal. I understand thnt if the City of Leavenworth docs not cJ1oosc to sponsor my proposed
amendment, I have the option to sponsor the propos~1l privately nt which time I will be required to submit
11ll upplicnblc fees nncl nny additional infol'mation as deemed necessn1y by the City by no later tlum
Janun1·y 31 11•
Attach ndditiounl pages if necessary in orde1· to cnsua·e that all applicant signatures are present.
ApplicantSignature:
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STAFF USE ONLY

Application received by: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ Date: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Accepted as complete by:

Date:_ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __

Notes:_ __ __ _ _~~------------------------
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FRIENDS OF LEAVENWORTH
PO Box8

Leavenworth, WA 98826
Steering Committee
Duane Goehner (11670 River Bend Drive, Leavenworth, WA)
Zeke Reister {508 Ash Street, Leavenworth, WA)
Bob Fallon (12275 VIiiage View Drive, Leavenworth, WA)
Neal Slatta (235 Center Street, Leavenworth, WA)
Kim Tobiason {12380 Village View Drive, Leavenworth, WA)
Kirvll Skinnarland (510 Dempsey Road, Leavenworth, WA)
Alan Hunt (510 Dempsey Road, Leavenworth, WA)
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Kirvil Skinnarland

To:
Subject:

Joel Walinski <jwalinski@cityofleavenworth.com>
Tuesday, October 23, 2018 5:06 PM
Kirvil Sklnnarland
RE: how to amend Comp Plan

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Follow up
Flagged

From:

Sent:

Hello Kirvil,
Comp Plan amendments are considered on a annual basis by the Council. City staff will be inJtiating that
process in Novell)ber. The procedures are listed under Chapter 21.31 Comprehensive Plan Amendment Process
within the Leavenworth Municipal Code. Consideration of changes to the Traffic Element section of the
Comprehensive Plan has been l'equested by the City Council at this time and will be included in the draft docket
information which will be ptesented next month to the Council. Here is the Link to Code Publishing:
https://www.codepublishing.com/WA/Leavenwm1h/#!/Leavenworth21/Leavenworth2 131 .ht.ml
Hope that helps,

li I 1-rh,

Joel

r-[h,·5 ~ ,fmVV\

Joel Walinslcl/Cfty Administrator
City of Leavenworth
509548-5275 EXT124
700Hwy2
Post Office Box 287
Leavenworth WA 98826
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From: Kirvil Sldnnarland <klrvil @comcast.net>
Sent: Tuesdciy, October 23, 2018 11:11 AM
To: Joel Walinski ( jwalinski@cityoflea11enworth.com>
Subject: how to amend Comp Plan
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Dear Joel,
One of t he top issues for Friends of Leavenworth is changitig Polley 3 in the Traffic Element of the Comprehensive
Plan. Can you [et me know who can initiate an arriend rnent to the Comp Plan and how t his is done? We believe this is a
t ime sensitive issue because projects that go through the City's permitting process under the current inaccurate policy
will not be required to. properly mitigate the Impacts on traffic. This Is a significant lost opportunity for the City and for
area residents.
Thank you .

Klrvll Skinnarland
Steering comm ittee
1

I:l Y~ .. .. ... .............. ..
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of 1Leabentuortb

700 Highway 2
PO Box 287
Leavenworth, WA 98826
509-548-5275

Date: November 19, 2019
To: City Council
From: Development Services Department
RE: Request for Comprehensive Plan Amendment sponsorship

The City Council is being asked to determine if the Friends of Leavenwmih's Comprehensive Plan
Amendment for the 2019 Docket is to be City sponsored or to be a private application. If City sponsored
no fees would be required by the applicant and potential additional studies and amendments would be
drafted at the City expense. If private application the Friends of Leavenworth would complete the
application by submitting required fees $1,100 plus $50 per hour (with $550 credit towards the hourly
rate), per fee schedule Resolution 19-2018.
At the time the application came in, City staff was not sure ifthe proposal would be added to the docket,
therefore, no fees were taken. At the January meeting, the City Council agreed to add the request to the
Docket; however, the question of City sponsorship or applicant sponsored was pending. Staff noted that
the question of sponsorship would come back to the City Council prior to addressing the request
sometime in the fall. Due to workload and remanded items that date has been extended to the November
26, 2019 meeting.
The City Code states that proposals from private persons, organizations, and agencies which the

council and planning commission decide would serve the public interest and would therefore be
appropriately sponsored by the city, (LMC 21.31.040) must contain base information in LMC
2 l.3 l.040(C). The applicant did submit the required documentation before December 31, 2018,
attached. As required by code, City staff provided an evaluation based on information available
following LMC 21.31.040 which was emailed to Council on November 19, 2019.
For reference, the proposed Amendment to Policy 3 of the Comprehensive Plan reads as: (strikeout
requested to be removed and underline requested to be added)

.
.
P.o!icy,3: The City of Le~venworth sh~ll implement its Level of Service (LOS) standard and
performance'f'ileasure·s as follows: • Concurr~ncy shall be nieasµred for the averaee-ve.hicle
trafficvolume .for..a4¥fl~ J~
·Rg4he-P-M-JJ~* a avera e ea volume
calcul ted .uslng data from rld av- Sunday afternoons du ring the month or July ;
Staff evaluation based on LMC 21.31.040:
I. Is the proposed amendment necessary to resolve inconsistencies in the provisions of the
comprehensive plan and/or development regulations or to address state or federal mandates?

The amendment is not necessary to resolve inconsistencies in the comprehensive plan the
development regulations. The request is made to address capacity concerns. It also relates to how
PM peak hour is defined and how new development is accounted for during concurrency review.

2. Is the proposed amendment consistent with the Growth Management Act, the county-wide
planning policies and the Leavenworth comprehensive plan?
The Countywide Planning Policies and GMA require that Transportation Plans be consistent
with regional plans. A review of consistency would need to occur by the County, State and
Chelan-Douglas Transp01iation Council. The CWPP most detailed policy is related to
transp01iation and the need to ensure that there is regional consistency. A review with the
affected regional agency would be needed.
GMA provides that each jurisdiction determine how level of service is defined. The CWPP also
define how level of service is defined. Concurrency is defined by the State as when and how
infrastructure is built.
As part of the requirement to develop a comprehensive plan, jurisdictions are required to
establish level-of-service standards (LOS) for arterials, transit service, and other facilities. RCW
36.70A.070(6)(a). Once a jurisdiction sets a LOS, it is used to determine whether the impacts of
a proposed development can be met through existing capacity and/or to decide what level of
additional facilities will be required. Transportation is the only area of concurrency that specifies
denial of development if LOS standards cannot be met. However, local jurisdictions must have
a program to correct existing deficiencies and bring existing transportation facilities and services
up to locally adopted standards. A developer may not be required to pay for improvements to
correct existing deficiencies. (MSRC)
The Leavenworth Comprehensive Plan was reviewed and drafted with a mid-week PM peak
hour review for level of service. To change the policy would require significant redrafting of the
Transportation Element and re-analysis of the Land Use Element, as noted below.
3. Is the proposed amendment consistent with the existing comprehensive plan (encompassing any
other documents incorporated therein), including the assumptions and/or other factors such as
population, employment, land use, housing, transp01iation, capital facilities, economic
conditions, etc., contained in the comprehensive plan? If the proposed amendment is inconsistent
with any existing aspects of the comprehensive plan, what new or revised assumptions,
background information changes, goals, policies, objectives, etc., must be made, and what
conditions have changed that warrant such modification?
The proposed amendment is not consistent with the existing Comprehensive Plan. If the City
were to consider adopting this amendment it would result in a full review and re-write of the
Transportation Element and the re-examination of Land Use Elements to ensure that there is
capacity for the existing land use designations (zoning districts). Part of GMA requirement is
that the road system has capacity to meet the build-out of the land use designations. If there is
no capacity for the land use designation, then GMA requires either planning for
infrastructure/road development or change of the land use designation (zoning) to maintain the
adopted level of service or change of the LOS. Change of the LOS is a joint review impacting
County, State and Chelan-Douglas Transp01iation Council.

Additionally, building to a higher traffic capacity, as this policy change would spur may result
in the need for larger roads and/or limited development.
It is worth noting that the full portion of Policy 3 reads: Policy 3: The City of Leavenworth shall

implement its Level ofService (LOS) standard and pe1formance measures as follows:
• Concurrency shall be measured for the average vehicle traffic volume for a typical
weekday during the PM peak hour;
• State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA) shall be evaluated consistent with concurrency
but could include additional analysis (or other time periods based on the discretion of
the City Public Works Director;
• Intersection (delay) and street segment (volume/capacity) analysis will use one-hour
LOS as a screening tool to determine capacity deficiencies;
• Concurrency requirements do not apply to facilities and services of statewide
significance per RCW 36. 70A.070(6). Facilities of statewide significance such as US 2
are to be consistent with the Washington State Highway Plan, designated as LOS D,· and,
• City and Urban Growth Area - LOS D will be acceptable.
(emphasis added)

This makes it clear that there is an existing option for a higher level of review at the discretion of the
Public Works Director. This option could be refined to define how and when such a review is appropriate
through a Public Works policy.
4. For those proposed amendments which relate to a change in the comprehensive plan land use
map, is the proposed designation adjacent to property having a similar and/or compatible
designation?
NIA
5. Will the proposed amendment affect lands designated as resource lands oflong-term commercial
significance and/or critical areas? If so, how will the proposed amendment impact these areas?
No review at this time has been completed.

TAB4
LEASE AGREEMENT

The parties hereto are the City of Leavenworth, a municipal corporation of the
State of Washington ("Lessor" or "Landlord") and Upper Valley M.E.N.D., a
Washington non-profit corporation ("Lessee" or "Tenant").

RECITALS
WHEREAS, Upper Valley MEND is a Washington non-profit corporation providing
services to low income and disadvantaged families in Chelan County and the Upper Wenatchee
Valley; and
WHEREAS, one of the services provided by Upper Valley MEND is emergency housing
to low income and disadvantaged families in Chelan County; and
WHEREAS, City of Leavenworth is a municipal corporation of the State of Washington,
and operating as a code city; and
WHEREAS, City of Leavenworth, under RCW 43.185C, has the authority to provide
human services, including but not limited to such services as emergency housing including for
the homeless, for victims of domestic violence, and for low income and disadvantaged families;
and
WHEREAS, City of Leavenworth owns the premises located at 219 14th Street,
Leavenworth, Washington; and
WHEREAS, Upper Valley MEND wishes to lease the premises for the purposes of
providing Food Bank, Thrift Store and Emergency Family Assistance Services to low income
and disadvantaged families; and

WHEREAS, Upper Valley MEND desires to lease the property and is willing to expend
the funds necessary to maintain the premises located at 219 14th Street;
NOW, THEREFORE, FOR AND IN CONSIDERATION of the mutual covenants
hereinafter contained, the parties agree as follows:
COVENANTS
1.
LEASE AND DESCRIPTION. Upon the terms and conditions hereinafter set
forth, the Landlord does hereby lease to the Tenant and the Tenant does hereby lease from
landlord those certain premises situated at 219 14th Street in the City of Leavenw01ih, County of
Chelan, State of Washington, according to the map thereof filed with the Landlord's Clerk, and
being described in Exhibit A. Hereinafter the above-described prope1iies are called, collectively,

Community Cupboard Lease Agreement - 2019
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the "premises."
2.
BUSINESS PURPOSE AND USE. The premises are to be used for the purpose
of providing a Food Bank, and Emergency Family Assistance Services to low income and
disadvantaged families. The premises may also be used for a Thrift Store. Throughout the term
of this lease Tenant shall generally offer programs and provide services consistent with the
intended program as described above.
a.
The Tenant shall conduct and carry on only the business for which said
premises are leased. The Tenant shall at all times keep and use the premises in accordance with
the laws of the State of Washington and ordinances of the City of Leavenworth and in
accordance with all directions, rules and regulations of the health officer, fire marshal, building
official or other proper officer of any pertinent and authorized public authority, at the sole cost
and expense of the Tenant.
b.
The Tenant has exclusive use of the facility and agrees to pennit access to
the premises for purposes and uses that are consistent with the intended use of the premises as
stated under "BUSINESS PURPOSE AND USE" above. The Tenant shall be responsible for
ensuring that any use of the premises is consistent with the intended purposes and uses of the
premises.
c.
The Tenant shall submit an annual statement to the Landlord regarding use
of the premises to include such info1mation as program uses, assistance provided and other such
information that will assist Landlord in evaluating the premises are being utilized according to
the te1ms and conditions defined in this Lease Agreement.
d.
Failure to provide adequate access for the intended use, or to meet any of
the use requirements stated herein constitutes a default of this lease. In such event, the landlord
will notify the Tenant, in writing, of such and the Tenant shall correct same within ninety (90)
days of the date of the notification. Failure to correct such conditions will constitute grounds for
termination of this lease.
3.
TERM. The term of this lease shall commence on January 1, 2020 and shall be
through December 31, 2024. Tenant may terminate this lease upon giving sixty (60) days
written notice to Landlord. Notwithstanding the term above, Landlord may terminate this
lease upon giving one (1) year written notice to Tenant.
4.
RENTAL FEE. In consideration of and exchange for the Tenant's contributions
listed herein, the annual rental amount shall be $1. 00 to be paid in advance for the entire te1m of
this lease.
5.
UTILITIES. The Tenant shall pay for all utilities, including power, heat, gas,
cable television and telephone, water, sanitary sewer, storm water, solid waste and recycling.
6.
ACCESS. The Tenant will allow the Landlord or the Landlord's agents free
access at all reasonable time and upon at least twenty-four (24) hours notice to the premises
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during normal business hours for the purpose of inspection. Nothing herein shall be construed as
in any way limiting the authority of the landlord's building official under existing law.
7.

CARE OF PREMISES.

a.
Tenant shall at all times keep the premises neat, clean and in a sanitary
condition, and shall at all times preserve said premises in good repair except for reasonable wear
and tear and damage by fire or other unavoidable casualty.
b.
All maintenance and operating costs for the premises, including fixtures,
shall be borne by the Tenant, unless otherwise agreed to in writing by the Landlord. This
includes, but is not limited to, all HVAC systems and fixtures, provided that the Landlord will be
responsible for replacement or major repairs to the HVAC system unless said replacement or
major repairs are necessitated by Tenant neglect.
c.
Tenant will commit or permit no waste, damage or injury to the premises.
This includes, but is not limited to: the replacement of any glass of all broken windows and
doors of the building as may become cracked or broken; keeping all drainage pipes free and open
and protecting water, heating, and other pipes so that they will not freeze or become clogged; and
the repair of all leaks and all damages caused by leaks or by reason of the Tenant's failure to
protect and keep free, open and unfrozen any of the pipes and plumbing on said premises. All
such maintenance and repairs shall be at the sole expense of the Tenant.
f.
Tenant shall not commence any construction on the premises without
consent of the Landlord. This approval shall be based upon review of all construction plans and
specifications, including but not limited to a final list of mechanical systems and their
specifications, to be installed by Tenant to ensure quality of equipment.
8.
MAINTENANCE OF GROUNDS. Tenant shall be responsible for maintaining
the grounds and parking areas, and shall make every effort to keep the grounds and parking areas
clean and free of debris.
9.
STORAGE OF MATERIALS, SUPPLIES, ETC. The Tenant covenants to not
store or deposit materials, supplies or other objects on the exterior of the leased premises without
the permission of the Landlord and then only by the erection of a sight-obscuring fence or hedge
which is acceptable to Landlord.
10.

HAZARDOUS WASTES.

a.
The Tenant and the Landlord shall not permit dangerous wastes,
hazardous wastes, or extremely hazardous wastes as defined by RCW 70.105.010, or any other
substance that is designated as hazardous, dangerous, toxic, harmful, medical or infectious,
and/or that is subject to regulation by an federal, state, or local law or regulation (collectively
refeITed to as "hazardous substance"), except in full compliance with applicable laws and
regulations relating to the specified use, to exist on the premises. Each party shall, at that party's
sole expense, undertake to comply with all rules, regulations, and policies of the Washington
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State Department of Ecology and the United States Environmental Protection Agency. Each
party shall promptly notify Chelan County Fire District #3 and any applicable regulatory
authority of the existence of dangerous wastes, hazardous wastes, extremely hazardous wastes,
or hazardous substances as required by state and/or federal regulations, shall promptly comply
with all other regulatmy requirements, and shall notify the other party of all such actions. Each
party shall comply with the provisions of the local Hazardous Waste Plan as now in existence or
hereinafter enacted. Each party shall comply with any requirements for hazardous waste
disposal as may be imposed by RCW 70.105D.030 and the State Department of Ecology.
b.
Each party shall be responsible and liable to the other party, for any and
all cleanup costs and any and all other charges, fees, and penalties imposed by any governmental
authority with respect to such responsible party's use, handling, disposal, transportation,
generation and/or sale of hazardous substances, in or about the premises, common area or the
building of which the premises are a part.
c.
Each party shall indemnity, defend and hold the other party harmless from
any and all of the costs, fees, penalties and charges assessed against or imposed upon the
indemnified party (including attorney fees and costs) as a result of the indemnifying party's use,
handling, disposal, transportation, generation, and/or sale of hazardous substances, in or about
the premises, common areas, or the building of which the premises are a part.
d.
Violation of this Section 12 shall be grounds for immediate termination of
the lease, provided that the violating party has failed to remedy the violation within ninety (90)
days after written demand to do so.
11.
MOTOR VEHICLE PARKING ON PREMISES. The Tenant shall provide
parking on or about the leased premises as is legally permitted by the City of Leavenwo1ih, and
said parking shall be sufficient for all motor vehicles in connection with Tenant's use of the
premises.
12.
VACATING THE PREMISES. Tenant agrees that at the expiration or sooner
termination of this lease the Tenant will quit and sunender said premises without notice and in a
neat and clean condition and will deliver to the Landlord all keys to all buildings on the
premises. Upon termination of the lease, all improvements on the premises shall be the property
of the Landlord.
13.

INDEMNITY.

a.
All personal prope1iy on said leased premises shall be at the risk of
Tenant. Landlord shall not be liable for any damage, either to person or property, sustained by
Tenant or others, caused by any defects now in said premises or hereafter occUITing therein, or
due to the condition of any buildings hereafter erected to any part or appurtenance thereof
becoming out ofrepair, or caused by fire or by the bursting or leaking of water, gas, sewer, or
steam pipes, or from any act or neglect of Tenant or other occupants of said buildings, or any
other persons, or due to the happening of any accident from any cause in or about said buildings.
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b.
Tenant covenants to protect, save and indemnify landlord, its elected and
appointed officials and employees while acting with the scope of their duties as such, harmless
from and against all claims, demands and causes of action of any kind or character, including the
costs of defense thereof, arising in favor of Tenant's employees or third parties on account of
personal injuries, death or damage to property arising out of the premises leased by Tenant or in
any way resulting from the willful or negligent acts or omissions of the Tenant and/or its agents,
employees or representatives.
c.
Landlord covenants to protect, save and indemnify the Tenant, its officials
and employees while acting within the scope of their duties as such, harmless from and against
all claims, demands and causes of action of any kind or character, including the cost of defense
thereof, arising in favor oflandlord's employees or third parties on account of personal injuries,
death or damage to property arising out oflandlord's obligations under this lease or in any way
resulting from the willful or negligent acts or omissions of the Landlord and/or its agents,
employees or representatives.
14.
LIABILITY INSURANCE. Tenant shall at all times carry and maintain liability
insurance in a company or companies rated in the current edition of Best's General Ratings as at
least A (Excellent), and Financial Size Category of not less than Class X, or in such other
company or companies not so rated which may be acceptable to Landlord, insuring Tenant
against all claims for damages for personal injury, including death, and against all claims for
damage and destruction of property, which may arise by the acts or negligence of the Tenant, its
agents, employees or servants, or by any means of transpmiation whatsoever including owned,
non-owned and hired automobiles, to the extent of at least Two Million Dollars ($2,000,000.00)
combined single limit. Landlord shall be named in all insurance policies as an additional
insured, and a duplicate true certified copy of the original of such insurance policy or policies
shall be furnished to Landlord. Each such policy shall provide that the policy may not be
cancelled without the company first giving Landlord at least thirty (30) days written notice.

15.
FIRE INSURANCE. The Tenant shall, at all times, cany at its own expense fire
insurance, extended coverage ("all risk") and vandalism and malicious mischief fire insurance on
all buildings existing or hereafter constructed on the premises acceptable to the Landlord, which
policy or policies shall name the Landlord as the insured, and to the extent of one hundred
percent (100%) of value as mutually agreed upon by Tenant and Landlord prior to the execution
of this lease and every five years thereafter. The original policy, a duplicate true ce1iified copy,
or such other evidence of insurance as the Landlord shall in writing have agreed to accept, shall
be on deposit with the Landlord's Clerk at all times during the term hereof. Each such policy
shall provide that the policy may not be cancelled without the company first giving the Landlord
at least thirty (30) days prior written notice. No such policy shall contain a deductible clause
greater than One Thousand Dollars ($1,000.00) per claim without the Landlord's consent. In the
event of loss, the Tenant shall pay such deductible sum. Tenant shall have no interest in any fire
and extended coverage maintained by the Landlord.
16.

INSURANCE PROCEEDS IN EVENT OF LOSS.
a.

Total Destruction: If the premises are totally destroyed by fire or other
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insured casualty during the term of this lease, and if the Tenant desires to rebuild, the proceeds of
insurance shall be used for the purpose or rebuilding such building. The balance of funds shall
be payable to the Tenant. If the Tenant elects to rebuild as above provided, the Tenant shall
prosecute the work of such rebuilding or repairing without delay. If Tenant fails to give notice of
intention to build as aforesaid, within the times specified, either the Landlord or Tenant shall
have the right to declare this lease terminated by written notice served upon the other pmiy by
mail as in this lease provided and the proceeds of the insurance shall be given to the Landlord,
except that Tenant shall receive any insurance proceeds as may be applied to Tenant's personal
prope1iy.
b.
Partial Destruction: In case of partial destruction, the proceeds shall be
used for repairing the damage.
c.
Duties regardless of the extent of Destruction: The Tenant shall give
notice ofloss immediately and of intention to rebuild within sixty (60) days ofloss. Prior to
termination of this lease whether by expiration of the term or by notice as in this paragraph, rent
for the premises shall not abate as between the Landlord and Tenant in the event of loss or
destruction of any buildings placed on the premises.
17.
LIENS AND INSOLVENCY. Tenant shall keep the leased premises and the
prope1iy in which the leased premises are situated free from any liens arising out of any work
performed, materials furnished, or obligations incurred by Tenant, except for financing
instruments obtained with the written consent of the Landlord. If the Tenant becomes insolvent,
voluntarily or involuntarily bankrupt, or if a receiver, assignee or other liquidating officer is
appointed for the business of the Tenant, the Landlord may cancel this lease at Landlord's
option, provided at least ninety (90) days prior notice is given to Tenant.
18.
ASSIGNMENT AND SUBLETTING. This lease may not be assigned or sublet in
whole or in part because the lease calls for Tenant to rent the premises at less than fair market
value.
19.
NOTICE. All notices and consents hereunder shall be given in writing, delivered
in person or mailed by certified mail postage prepaid, to the receiving party at its address below,
or to such other address as the receiving patiy may notify the sender beforehand referring to this
lease:
Upper Valley MEND
Attn: Executive Director
P.O. Box 772
Leavenworth WA 98826
City of Leavenworth
ATT: City Administrator
P.O. Box287
Leavenworth, WA 98826
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20.
GOVERNMENTAL FEES. Except for those which may be approved by
Resolution of the City Council of the City of Leavenworth, all fees due under applicable law to
the City, County or State on account of any inspection made on leased premises by any officer
thereof shall be paid by Tenant.
21.
SIGNS. All signs and symbols placed in the windows or doors or elsewhere
about the premises, or upon the exterior part of the building, shall be subject to the approval of
the Landlord or Landlord's agents. In the event Tenant shall place signs or symbols on the
exterior of said buildings or in the windows or doors or elsewhere where they are visible from
the street that are not satisfactory to the Landlord or landlord's agents, the landlord or Landlord's
agents may immediately demand the removal of such signs or symbols, and the refusal of the
Tenant to comply with such demand within a period of twenty-four (24) hours will entitle the
landlord to access the premises to have the sign or symbol removed at the Tenant's expense.
Any signs so placed on the premises shall be so placed upon the understanding and agreement
that Tenant will remove same at the te1mination of the tenancy herein created and repair any
damage or injury to the premises caused thereby, and if not so removed by Tenant, then Landlord
may have the same removed at Tenant's expense. Tenant shall in respect to signs conform to all
requests of the City of Leavenworth Sign Code and Building Code, and pay applicable fees.
22.
ALTERATIONS. The Tenant shall not make any material alterations, additions
or improvements to the leased premises without written consent of the Landlord, and all
alterations, additions and improvements which shall be made, shall be at the sole cost and
expense of the Tenant, and shall become the property of the Landlord, and shall remain in and be
surrendered with the premises as part thereof at the termination of this lease, without disturbance,
molestation or injury. The term "material alterations, additions or improvements" shall include
but not be limited to any structural modification of the buildings or their components. If the
Tenant shall perform work with the consent of the Landlord, as aforesaid, Tenant agrees to
comply with all laws, ordinances, rules and regulations of the pertinent and authorized public
authorities. The Tenant further agrees to save the Landlord free and harmless from damage, loss
or expense arising out of said work. Heating systems, plumbing systems including hot water
tanks) and all lighting and electrical systems and parts thereof shall be considered fixtures, and
become part of the building upon being installed.
23.
DEFAULT AND RE-ENTRY. If any rents above reserved, or any part thereof,
shall be and remain unpaid when the same shall become due, or ifthe Tenant shall violate or
default in any of the covenants and agreements therein contained, then the Landlord may cancel
this lease upon giving the written notice required by law, and re-enter said premises, but
notwithstanding such re-entry by the Landlord, the liability of the Tenant for the rent provided
for herein shall not be extinguished for the balance of the te1m of this lease, and the Tenant
covenants and agrees to make good to the Landlord any deficiency arising from a re-entiy and
re-letting of the premises at a lesser rental than herein agreed to. The Tenant shall pay such
deficiency each month as the amount thereof is ascertained by the Landlord, together with
leasehold tax. Notwithstanding anything contained herein to the contrary, Landlord shall provide
Tenant with written notice of default and shall allow the Tenant a ninety (90) day period to cure
(or, in case of impracticability, commence to cure) such default.
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24.
COSTS AND ATTORNEY'S FEES. Ifby reason of any default on the pali of
either paliy, litigation is commenced to enforce any provision of this lease or to recover for
breach of any provision of this lease, the prevailing party shall be entitled to recover from the
other paliy reasonable attorney's fees in such amount as is fixed by the couli, and all costs and
expenses incuned by reason of the breach or default by the other under this lease.
25.
NON-WAIVER OF BREACH. The failure of either party to insist upon strict
performance of any of the covenants and agreements of this lease, or to exercise any option
herein conferred in any one or more instances, shall not be construed to be a waiver or
relinquishment of any such strict performance or of the exercise of such option or any other
covenants or agreements but the same shall be and remain in full force and effect.
26.
REMOVAL OF PROPERTY. In the event of default and failure to cure, or
taking possession of the leased premises as aforesaid, the Landlord shall have the right, but not
the obligation, to remove from the leased premises all personal property located therein or
thereon, and may store the same in any place selected by Landlord, including, but not limited to,
a public warehouse, at the expense and risk of the owners thereof, with the right to sell such
stored prope1iy with notice to the Tenant, after it has been stored for a period of at least sixty
(60) days, the proceeds of such sale to be applied first to the cost of such sale, second to the
payment of the charges for storage, if any, and third to the payment of any other sums of money
which may then be due from Tenant to Landlord under any of the terms hereof, and the balance,
if any, to be paid to Tenant.
27.
HEIRS AND SUCCESSORS. Subject to the provisions hereof peliaining to
assignment and subletting, the covenants and agreements of this lease shall be binding upon and
inure to the benefit of the heirs, executors, administrators, legal representatives, successors and
assigns of any and all of the paliies hereto.
28.
HOLD OVER. If the Tenant shall, with written consent of Landlord, hold over
after the expiration of the term of this lease, such tenancy shall be determined as provided by the
laws of the State of Washington. During such tenancy Tenant agrees to pay Landlord the same
rate of rental as set folih herein, unless a different rate is agreed upon, and to be bound by all of
the terms, covenants and conditions as herein specified, so far as applicable.
29.

NONDISCRIMINATION.

a.
The Tenant, for itself, its heirs, personal representatives, successors in
interest and assigns, as a pali of the consideration hereof, does hereby agree the Tenant shall
maintain and operate such facilities and services in compliance with all other requirements
imposed pursuant to Title 29 Code of Federal Regulations or Washington law or regulation .. No
person on the grounds of race, color national origin or other covered condition or status shall be
excluded from the paiiicipation in, denied the benefits of, or be otherwise subjected to
discrimination in the use of said facilities. In the construction of any improvements in, over or
under such land and the furnishing of services thereon, no person on the grounds of race, color or
national origin shall be excluded from participation in, denied the benefits of, or otherwise be
subjected to discrimination. The Tenant shall use the premises in compliance with all other
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requirements imposed by or pursuant to Title 49, Code of Federal Regulations and/or applicable
Washington statute or regulation.
b.
In the event of failure to cmrect a breach of any of the above
nondiscrimination covenants within ninety (90) days, the Landlord shall have the right to
te1minate this lease and to re-enter and repossess said land and facilities thereon, and hold the
same as if said lease had never been made or issued.
30.
VENUE. The venue of any suit which may be brought by either party under the
terms of this lease or growing out of the tenancy under this lease shall be in Chelan County,
Washington.

day of

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this lease on the _ _ __
, 2019.

CITY OF LEAVENWORTH, Landlord

UPPER VALLEY MEND

By: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Cheryl K. Farivar, Mayor

By: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
, Authorized Agent

Attest:
By: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Chantell Steiner, City Clerk

Approved as to Form:

Approved as to From:

By: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Thom Graafstra, City Attorney

By:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
UPPER VALLEY MEND ATTORNEY
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STATE OF WASHIANGTON

)

COUNTY OF CHELAN

)

) SS.

I certify that I know or have satisfactory evidence that
1s
the person who appeared before me, and said person acknowledged that he/she signed this
instrument, on oath acknowledged that he was authorized to execute the instrument, and
acknowledged it as the
of UPPER VALLEY MEND to be the free and
voluntary act of such party for the uses and purposes mentioned in the instrument.
DATED this _ _ _ day of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _, 2019.

(Legibly print name of notmy)

NOTARY PUBLIC in and for the State of
Washington residing at _ _ _ _ _ _ __
My commission expires: _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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EXHIBIT A: LEGAL DESCRIPTIONS
Upper Valley M.E.N.D.
Community Cupboardffhrift Store

Parcel 1:

An area ofland located in Lots 9 and 10, Block 8 of the Second Addition to Leavenworth.
Beginning at the most Northerly corner of Lot 9 adjacent to Lot 8; thence in a Southeasterly
direction along the lot line between Lots 8 and 9 a distance of 28 feet; thence continuing on a
line perpendicular to the lot line between lots 8 and 9 in a Southwesterly direction to the lot line
between Lots 10 and 11; thence in a Northwesterly direction along said lot line between Lots 10
and 11 to the Northwest corner of Lot 10; thence along the Northwesterly lot line of Lots 10 and
9, adjacent to the alley in a Northeasterly direction to the point of beginning.
Parcel 2:
That portion of the existing building located on lots 7, 8, 9 and 10, Block 8, Second Addition to
Leavenworth,
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SKATEBOARD PARK MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING
This Skateboard Park Memorandum of Understanding (11 MOU 11 ) is made this 25th day of July,
2016 between the City of Leavenworth, Washington, a Washington municipal corporation
11
11
( City ) and Cascade School District No. 228, a Washington school district ("School District"),
sometimes collectively referred to as the "Parties".
Recitals

A.

The City and the School District are parties to an existing lnterlocal Agreement (11 ILA 11 )
relating to a skateboard park. A true copy of said ILA is attached to this MOU as
Attachment A.

B.

The skateboard park is built on the School District's high school site.

C.

The skateboard park was built using monies from the Washington State Recreation and
Conservation Office (11 RC0 11 ). The grant requires that the improvements be maintained
for use for 25 years from 2000 through the year 2025.

D.

The School District desires to build a new high school on the high school site which will
require the demolition of the skateboard park.

E.

The School District owns property and improvements called Osborn Elementary School
(the "Property''). The School District intends to cease operation of said school within
the next three (3) years and to re-develop in part, and potentially surplus in part, the
Property. The legal description for the Property is attached to this MOU as Attachment
B. Based on the School District's current plans, the portions of the Property to be
retained and to be potentially declared surplus are depicted on Attachment C (the
portion that may be declared surplus, shall hereafter be referred to as the "SP
Portion").

F.

The City and the School District have mutually negotiated the terms under which the
ILA will be terminated. Those terms are set out and agreed to in this MOU. This MOU
between the Parties is an interlocal agreement within the meaning of Chapter 39.34 of
the Revised Code of Washington (the lnterlocal Cooperation Act), and shall be
electronically posted or recorded with the County Auditor as required RCW 39.34.040.

Now, therefore, the City and the School District agree as follows:
1.
Termination of ILA. The Parties agree that the ILA is terminated, effective
immediately. The City shall be solely responsible for entering an agreement with RCO and
for all costs and expense associated therewith to fulfill the obligations of the City associated
with the original RCO grant that resulted in the skateboard park on School District property.
The City hereby agrees to indemnify, defend and hold the School District harmless from any
and all claims, of any kind or nature, arising from or related to the termination of the ILA, the
City's RCO obligations, and the demolition of the skateboard park as set forth in Section 3,
below.
Memorandum of Understanding
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2.
Processing of Permits. Consistent with applicable law, the City agrees to
process the School District's applications for permits for the high school site in regular course
and the City will not interpose or raise the ILA or its provisions as an objection to delay,
hinder or withhold permits for the high school site.
3.
Demolition of Skateboard Park. Upon issuance of necessary permits from the
City, the School District will demolish and remove the skateboard park from the high school
site. The School District shall bear all costs of said demolition and removal. If there is any
salvage value associated with the skateboard park improvements, the School District shall be
entitled to the salvage value. This MOU shall constitute and be deemed the City's bill of sale
of said improvements to the School District, without warranty of title, merchantability or
otherwise, provided however that the City warrants that this transfer of title shall be free
and clear of any claim or demand of the RCO. Said improvements are conveyed to the School
District 11 as is, where is, with all faults. 11
4.
Option Agreement. The City Is hereby granted an option to purchase the SP
Portion, on the terms and conditions set forth in this Section 4 (the "Option").
A.
If the School District decides that the Property is no longer needed or
necessary for School District purposes and declares the SP Portion surplus to the
needs of the School District, then the City shall have sixty (GO) days after the decision
to surplus the SP Portion to exercise the Option by delivering written notice to the
School District.
B.
Following receipt of the notice from the City exercising the Option, the
School District shall undertake the steps necessary so that the SP Portion is
recognized as a legal lot of record. Consistent with applicable law, the City shall
cooperate in the steps necessary to establish the SP Portion as a legal lot of record.
The Parties acknowledge that the Property is comprised of several lots associated
with an older subdivision and that resurrection of some or all of these lot boundaries,
combined with a boundary line adjustment, may likely be the most expedient means
in which to establish the SP Portion as a legal lot of record.
C.
Following the establishment of the SP Portion as a legal lot of record
as set forth above, the School District shall update an existing appraisal obtained by
the School District for the entire property performed by Pacific Appraisal Associates.
The update shall appraise the SP Portion as a separate parcel of property and be
delivered to the Parties. The costs of the update shall be paid by the City. The
update prepared by Pacific Appraisal shall be binding on the Parties for purposes of
establishing the "base purchase price", unless the value of the property has declined
since the original appraisal and the School District objects to said update within
fifteen (15) days of its delivery to the Parties. In the event of an objection, the Parties
shall meet and confer in good faith to establish the purchase price.

Memorandum of Understanding
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D.
The purchase price for the SP Portion shall be the base purchase price
minus one-half of the cost to rebuild the skate park up to a maximum of One
Hundred Thousand and N0/100 Dollars ($100,000), and shall be paid in cash by the
City at closing.
E.
Upon satisfaction of the conditions set forth in subparagraphs A, B and
C, above, the School District shall open up an escrow at a title company doing
business in Chelan County, Washington. The School District shall deposit a
counterpart hereof with the escrow agent and this Section 4 shall serve as the
agent's escrow instructions. The escrow agent may attach its standard conditions of
acceptance to such counterpart, but if its conditions are inconsistent or in conflict
with the terms and conditions hereof, those contained herein shall control.
F.
The City shall obtain its own title insurance. The School District is not
responsible for providing or paying for title insurance. Title to the SP Portion shall be
conveyed by statutory warranty deed, subject to restrictions, conditions, easements
and matters apparent on the property or of record. The City and the School District
shall each pay one-half of the escrow agent's closing fee and the City shall be
responsible for the costs to record the statutory warranty deed and to process the
real estate excise tax affidavit. The statutory warranty deed and real estate excise
tax affidavit shall be prepared by the School District.
G.
If the School District decides not to surplus the SP Portion by June 30,
2019, or if an Intergovernmental disposition of property agreement is not entered by
the Parties on or before August 31, 2019, or if the City does not timely exercise its
Option, then the Option set forth herein shall terminate and be of no further force or
effect between the Parties, and the School District shall pay the City the sum of onehalf of the cost to rebuild the skate park up to a maximum of One Hundred Thousand
and N0/100 Dollars ($100,000) on or before September 30, 2019, in total satisfaction
of all obligations arising under this MOU.
H.
At the election of the School District, the School District may propose
an intergovernmental disposition of property consistent with Chapter 39.33 of the
Revised Code of Washington. If acceptable to the City, then all the terms and
conditions associated with the appraisal update, price, terms, timing and closing shall
be the same as this Section 4.
I.
If the Parties decide to record a Memorandum of Option Agreement, it
shall be in a form agreed upon by the City and the School District. In the event the
Option terminates as set forth in subparagraph G, above, then the City expressly
grants and consents to the School District recording a termination of the Option
Agreement without the signature of the City, and said termination shall be binding on
the Parties. Furthermore, the City agrees to sign any and all documents reasonably
requested of the School District to clear title, if necessary, if the Option is not
exercised.

Memorandum of Understanding
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5.
Enforcement. The City and the School District agree that venue and
jurisdiction for the enforcement of this MOU shall be in the Superior Court of the State of
Washington, Chelan County.

6.
Complete Agreement. This MOU constitutes the complete agreement
between the parties concerning the subject matter of this MOU.

7.
Amendment. This MOU only may be amended in writing by an amendment
signed by authorized representatives of the City and the School District.
8.
Counterparts. This MOU may be signed in counterparts and shall be effective
when a counterpart is signed both by the City and the School District.
9.
Effective Date. This MOU shall become effective when authorized by the
Board of the School District and the Council of the City and it is signed by duly authorized
representatives of both and electronically posted or recorded as set forth in the Recitals.

Dated:

'?/ C/ / za1~

~~~~~~~~~~~~~

H ,.

By:

-+---------F--______._-~
---c ~~,......t

Dated:,_
+_ -

2;..._~
_-_/-=~"-----

Memorandum of Understanding
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Attachment A
INTERLOCAL AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE
CITY OF LEAVENWORTH AND THE CASCADE SCHOOL DISTRICT
FOR THE OPERATION OF A SKATEBOARD/IN-LINE SKATE FACILITY
AT
CASCADE IDGH SCHOOL
This Agreement is entered into this 15th day of August , 2000, between the City
of Leavenworth, hereinafter referred to as "CI'.I'Y" and the Cascade School District, hereinafter
referred to as "DISTRICT. 11
The purpose of this agreement is to establish a skate park for the use of CITY and DISTRICT
residents as outlined in the CITY' s 1997 Parks and Recreation Comprehensive Plan. This agreement
shall be filed with the County Auditor as required under RCW 39.34.040.
CITY and DISTRICT hereby agree to the use of property, as defined in Attachment A, at
Cascade Hlgh School as a skateboard/in-line skate facility for a period oftwenty five (25) years, with
an option to extend the agreement for additional one (1) year periods.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
I.

DISTRICT Agrees:
A

To allow the designated area at Cascade High School to be used by CITY for a twenty five
(25) year period from the date of signature on this agreement, with an option for renewal
for subsequent one (1) year periods based upon approval of the DISTRICT, for use by
members ofthe public for the purposes of outdoor recreation without the charging of a fee
of any kind therefore by CITY. Such option for renewal will be presented to DISTRICT
by CITY within 60 days of expiration of the initial 25-year period and annually thereafter.

B.

To establish a schedule agreed upon betweenDISTRICT and CITY for the opening of the
facility in the morning and the closing of the facility in the evening.

C. To evaluate CITY activity at DISTRICT's discretion and direct CITY to correct any
conditions which may be unsatisfactory and in need of change or correction by CITY.
D. To require the area to be cleaned to the satisfaction of the Cascade High School Principal
or his/her designee.
E.

To allow CITY freedom of design in the skate park facility upon the condition that said
design complies with industry standards and is constructed by or under the supervision of
skilled tradesmen within the property as defined in Attachment A.

F.

To allow CITY to terminate this agreement upon sixty days written notice, without penalty,
prior to the expiration of this agreement, and upon removal of the area constructed for
skateboard/in-line skating use, insofar as is possible.

N:\SCOTTIDooumcnt\'lKATEPRK.AGR
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II. CITY Agrees:

A. That the design of the skateboard park will be to recognized industry standards and will
provide documentation indicating such compliance prior to construction and again prior·
to opening of the facility.
B.

To consult with DISTRICT on any proposed changes or additions to the skating ar~a.

C. That all construction "".ill be completed or supervised by qualified individua.IB.
D. To notify the DISTRICT within 72 hours of any known accident or injury.
E.

To present for DISTRICT approval a maintenance checklist for the skate park. The skate
park will be inspected by CITY, at a minimum, every three (3) days from April through
November in accordance with the checklist, and checklist provided to DISTRICT upon
request.
·
·

F.

To pe1form necessary maintenance of skating area and apparatus including the correction
of any issues identified in accordance with Section I(C) ofthis agreement.

G. To provide necessary cleanup and graffiti removal at least every three (3) days from April
through November, or as required by DISTRICT in accordance with Section I(D) of this
agreement.
H. To recommend that helmets, knee and elbow pads, and wrist guards be used.
I.

To provide and post signs containing the following information:
1.
2.
3.

That the park is maintained and operated by CITY;
The phone number for a CITY representative;
An itemization of the Park rules that shall state the following:
a. This Park is not supervised;
b. The use of protective equipment, including helmets, knee and elbow pads, and
wrist guards, is recommended;
c. Bicycles or BMX's are not permitted;
d. Be respectful of other Park users; moderate your language; keep music volume
down; use trash containers provided;
e. Skate respectfully;
·
f. All spectators must stay off ramps;
g. · Skate Park hours are from 11_ _ to _ _11 (actual times will be determined as
outlined under Section I(B)};
h. This is property of the Cascade School District and the use of tobacco and/or
alcohol are prohibited;
i. This is property of the Cascade School District weapons of any kind are
prohibited;

N:'SCOTI\DOCUMEN'l.\SKATBPRK.AGR
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J.

I

J.

Signs shall be constrncted with a standard equal to or greater than standards set by the
CITY. No free hand or spray painted 11 homemade 11 signs will be allowed.

K.

CITY agrees to indemnify and hold harmless from occurrences, DISTRICT, its appointed
and elected officials and employees while acting within the scope of their duties, from and
against all claims, demands, loss, liability of any kind or character, including cost of
defense, arising out of or in any way connected with CITY' s use and/or design ofthe skate
park. CITY is required to maintain liability insurance at the levels set by the state for
municipalities and to provide a copy of said insurance, to the DISTRICT prior to
construction of the skate park.

L.

Construction, maintenance and operating costs shall be the responsibility of the CITY and
may include a combination of C:q'Y funds, government grants, and private donations.

I
I

r
I

l
[

Students of the Cascade School District may not use the park during class hours.

M. CITY agrees to return the property described in Attachment A to a condition similar to the
state in which it is described in Attachment A in terms of grade and landscaping at.the
termination of the agreement.
III. ENFORCEMENT OF PARK RULES
Both CITY and DISTRICT agree that either party may enforce the hours and rnles of the Park.
IV. TERMJNATION FOR CAUSE
Should DISTRICT determine that the terms and conditions of this Agreement are being breached,
it may notify CITY that it shall cure the breach within seven (7) days or DISTRICT may terminate
said Agreement.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this Agreement to be executed the day and
year first herein above written.
CASCADE SCHOOL DISTRICT

CITY OF LEAVENWORTH

Signature

Signature

Name (printed)

Name (printed)
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Title

Title

ATTEST:

ATTEST:

Title'

.

I t

I
I

!
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..
STATE OF WASHINGTON)
) SS.

County of Chelan

I

I

II
I

I

)

I certify that I know or have satisfactory evidence that ltJ; I ha.wi if. Ba..v..e'(
lleL\ CJne-t'!::!i \ Ac, Gyeln-\:
are the persons who appeared before me, and said persons
acknowledgedtTmt they signed this instrument, on oath stated that they were authorized to execute
the instnnnent and acknowledged it as the
a~.....v.t:
- - - - - - of the City of Leavenworth to ifethefreefilld voluntary act of such party for the
uses and purposes mentioned in this instrument.

.

DATED this

f<::Jfl,

I

I

I
I

I

I

day of

a.u-a-ud

,

2000.

~&24- «1,kwr~

. .·.

TERESA BENNffi

I

·.NOTARY PUBLIC .
STATE OF WASHINGTON
CoMMISSION EXPIRES
Atli3lJST 1; '2003

(Signature)

-Y-e~esa..~nneM(Printed or typed name)
NOTARY PUBLIC, State of Washington
My Commission Expires '8'-/-,l;J..tJtJ 3

l
i

STATE OF WASHINGTON) .
) SS.

County of Chelan

I

I
I

I

I
I

I

I

i

l

)

~~t::z.·d./·

I certify·that I know or have satisfactory evidence that
-------------a~ the perso9S'who appeared before me, and said persons
acknowledged that they signed this instrument, on oath stated that they were authorized to execute
the instrument and acknowledged it as the _..J:ti-~~-:!f::::!.~~~----------
- - - - - - of the Cascade School Distric No. 228 to be the free and voluntary act of such
party for the uses and purposes mentioned in this instrument.
614./~z
DATEDthis _ _~~~~
I r,,..ttu_ _ _ _ dayof 1.1_,,__:,

, 2000.

Ii

'·

I
I
II
I

I

i
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Attachment B

EXHIBIT

BIRCH STREET
NR8°53'52"W

387.85'

12
1

BLOCKS
11

2.62ACRES
2

.10

3

I
N88°53'52"W

.

Osborn School

-

- 387.85'

9

4

8
5

DESCRIPTION
The North 293.90 feet of Block 6, Plat of Leavenworth Gardens
according to the Plat thereof recorded in Volume 1 of Plats at
page 85, records of Chelan County, Washington.

L~
Erlandsen

lsHEET 1 OF 1
http:l/www.e~andsen.oom

BREWSTER

(509) 689·2529

CHELAN

(509) 682-4169

• E. WENATCHEE

(509) 884-2562

Osborn Park Property
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Skip Moore, Auditor, Chelan County, WA.
AFN # 2442057
Recorded 02:25 PM 08/12/2016
AGMT Page: 1 of 12 $84.00 CITY OF
LEAVENWORTH

Return Address:
CITY OF LEAVENWORTH
PO BOX 287 / 700 US HWY 2
LEAVENWORTH, WA 98826

Document Title(s) (or transactions contained therein):

1. SKATEBOARD PARK MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING
2.
3.

4.
Reference Number(s) of Documents assigned or released: NOT APPLICABLE
(on page

of documenl(s))

Grantor(s) (last name first, then first name and initial(s))
1. CASCADE SCHOOL DISTRICT

2.
3.

4.

D Additional names on page

of document.

Grantee(s) (last name first, then first name and initial(s))
1. CITYOF LEAVENWORTH

2.
3.
4.

D Additional names on page

of document.

Legal Description (abbreviated: i.e. lot, block, plat or section township and range)
THE NORTH 293.90 FEET OF BLOCK 6, PLAT OF LEAVENWORTH GARDENS ACCORDING TO THE PLAT
THEREOF RECORDED IN VOLUME 1 OF PLATS AT PAGE 85, RECORDS OF CHELAN COUNTY, WASHINGTO

lZJ Additional legal Is on page

1O

of document

Assessor's Parcel Number (Geo

D Additional parcel numbers on page

ID~12

Digits):

NONE AVAILABLE

of document

Washington State County Auditor/Recorder's Indexing form (cover sheet)
The Auditor/Recorder will rely on the Information provided on the form. The staff will not read the document to verify the accuracy or
completeness of the indexing information provided herein.

EMERGENCY NONSTANDARD REQUEST- SIGN ONLY WHEN RECORDING AS NONSTANDARD
I am requesting an emergency nonstandard recording for an additional fee of $50.00 as provided in RCW 36.18.010. I understand
that the recording processing requirements may cover up or otherwise obscure some part of the text of the original document.

AUGUST 11, 2016
SIGNATURE

DATE

I

Amendment No. 1 to Skateboard Park Memorandum of Understanding
This Amendment No. 1 to Skateboard Park Memorandum of Understanding (the "Amendment") is made
this _ _ day of December, 2019 between the City of Leavenworth, Washington, a Washington
municipal corporation ("City") and Cascade School District No. 228, a Washington School District
("School District"), sometimes collectively referred to as the "Parties."
Recitals

A. The City and School District are parties to a Skateboard Park Memorandum of Understanding dated
July 25, 2016 (the "MOU");
B. The MOU contained certain dates and deadlines that have not been met;
C. The parties wish to agree to extend the dates and deadlines and provide more details for the City's

exercise of an option as provided in the MOU.
Now, therefore City and School District agree as follows:

1. Paragraph 4 G of the MOU. The date for School District to surplus the SP Portion is changed and
extended from June 30, 2019 to June 30, 2020. City shall then be given until September 30, 2020 to
examine the SP Portion, exercise its option and proceed to close. The Closing deadline shall be
September 30, 2020. If the City does not close on the SP Portion, School District will pay the City the
sum of One Hundred Thousand and N0/100 Dollars on or before October 31, 2020.
2. Ratification. All other terms of the MOU are hereby ratified and confirmed.
Dated: _ _ _ _ _ __
CITY OF LEAVENWORTH
By: _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Dated:
CASCADE SCHOOL DISTRICT

By: _ _ _ _ _ __

TAB6
RESOLUTION NO. 22-2019
A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY OF LEAVENWORTH, WASHINGTON, AMENDING THE
COST ALLOCATION PLAN
BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Leavenworth, Washington as follows:
WHEREAS, the purpose of a Cost Allocation Plan is to outline the methodology, policies and
financial reporting requirements of the City's biennial budget, and
WHEREAS, a cost allocation plan demonstrates the methodology for allocation of personnel and
non-depmtmental expenditures for costs allocated to restricted and proprietary (Utility) funds, and
WHEREAS, charges to restricted and proprietary funds should be equitable and appropriate as
pat1 of a written plan that complies with all applicable laws and regulations including RCW 35A.33.122
and RCW 43.09.240, and
WHEREAS, the City Council reviewed and approved the original Cost Allocation Plan on April
11, 2017 with the expectation for amendments to occur after the first audit of the Plan, and
WHEREAS, the Washington State Auditor's Office conducted the first detailed review of the
Cost Allocation Plan in 2019 for the 2017-2018 calendar years, which included analysis of the
methodologies and the process for calculating and implementing the allocable costs for each of the City's
departments and positions with the recommendation to amend the Plan to allow for adjustments when
necessary by the Administration, and
WHEREAS, the City Administrator and Finance Director have reviewed the audit
recommendation and have incorporated the necessary corrections for allowing administrative adjustments
and recommends approval by the Council.
NOW THEREFORE, THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF LEAVENWORTH,
WASHINGTON, DOES HEREBY RESOLVE AS FOLLOWS:
Section 1. The compilation of methodologies entitled "City of Leavenworth Cost Allocation Plan"
attached hereto, and incorporated herein by this reference as set fotth in full, is hereby approved as the
official cost allocation plan for the City of Leavenworth.
Section 2. Resolution 7-2017 Cost Allocation Plan is hereby repealed.
Passed by the City Council of the City of Leavenworth and approved by the Mayor this 26th day
of November, 2019.
CITY OF LEAVENWORTH
By:
Cheryl K. Farivar, Mayor
Attest:
Chantell Steiner,
Finance Director/City Clerk

CITY OF LEAVENWORTH
Cost Allocation Plan
Approved Amended on April November 26H, 201 9-f-

Prepared by City of Leavenworth Finance Department, with
assistance of EKL Consulting, LLC.
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City of Leavenworth
Cost Allocation Plan

City Demographics
Introduction
The City of Leavenworth (City) was incorporated in 1906 and operates under the
laws of the State of Washington applicable to a Non Charter Code City with a MayorCouncil form of Government. The City of Leavenworth is a general purpose
government and provides the following services: administrative, police (contracted),
fire protection (through fire district), library (through a regional library district),
cemetery, parks and recreation, street/parking maintenance and improvement, and
garbage collection. In addition, the City owns and operates its own water, sewer and
stormwater systems.
The City is a local government, established as a subdivision of the State of
Washington. It is funded mostly from local taxing sources, but specific projects may
be funded from some federal award and pass-through awards from the State of
Washington. The City administers various federal and state funded programs. While
the federal portion of the City's total funding is important, it is not a major source of
funding for the City.
The City uses historical data, upon which to build the Cost Allocation Plan (CAP).
However, the City assigns transaction data or staff to specific programs based on an
analysis of functions and services planned for either the budgeted biennium where
practical, otherwise the year preceding the biennium, and those assignments are
quantified and described in this CAP. The allocations are "trued-up" or "trueddown" to better reflect the costs associated with the year's activities, in other words
this means that estimates may be developed for a budget cycle and "corrected" to
actual figures once realized, such as is the case with the Central Services Fund.
However, the City also recognizes a significant amount of staff time to estimate and
reconcile some positions also known as "unduly burdensome" and in those cases will
conduct sampling of work duties in one calendar year that will be used to determine
the allocation percentages for the subsequent biennial budget. The City will ensure
an updated sampling occurs on at least a 3 year basis when this is utilized.
The following departments/functions have been identified as being managed by the
City's Administrator in the City's Organizational Chart:
•

Finance Department / City Clerk

•

Development Services Department

•

Public Works Department

The City's Biennial Budget uses somewhat different categorizations, at a greater
level of detail. This CAP uses as its main resource the City's Biennial Budget for
purposes of identifying functional categories.
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Description of Potentially Allocable Costs
Introduction
The City provides support services to operating units (funds and departments)
through the following cost centers and funds.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mayor and City Council
City Administrator / Executive Assistant
Finance / City Clerk Department
Legal Services
Property Management
Parks / Cemetery
Development Services
Public Works
Non-Departmental:
o Central Services Fund
o Equipment Rental and Revolving Fund

Operating departments may charge one another for actual services provided, but
this is rare. When it does occur, the charge is typically based on actual time incurred
as documented on a project time sheet or other tracking sheet. This CAP does not
quantify or present amounts of these interdepartmental charges as these charges
are outside 'of the central service allocation plan.
Of the above-referenced cost centers, departments, and funds, it has been
determined by the Administration that costs related to the following functions are
not to be allocated, but rather charged directly to the General Fund:
•
•
•
•

Mayor and City Council
Property Management (unless specific to a single fund)
Legal Services (unless specific to a single fund)
Parks I Cemetery

The City captures cost information at various levels of detail, using its accounting
software. In descending order, costs are captured at the fund level and the subfund or department level using the BARS coding (Budget Accounting and Reporting
System for Washington).
Certain funds, departments and functions (cost centers) use BARS to separately
account for services which are allocable to benefitting functions using a different
allocation base and methodology. As a result, certain cost centers show more than
one allocation. Another way in which the City uses departments and BARS is to
capture unallowable costs separately from allowable costs.
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Costs Potentially Subject to Allocation
The following provides a description of the Costs Potentially Subject to Allocation
(CPSA) and the benefitting functions. Although the costs of a fund, department, or
function may be potentially subject to allocation, certain costs are not subject to
allocation due to their nature. The CPSA have been summarized, for presentation
purposes, into the following categories :
Allocable: Salaries, Benefits, Supplies, Services, and Intergovernmental.
Non-Allocable: Specific Account Line Items, Capital, Debt Service, lnterfund, and
Non-Expenditures.
Special Adjustments : If funds, departments, or functions receive external
revenues for specific services provided, · these revenues reduce the amount of
costs that are allocated to the operating units .
As further described in the Definitions for Cost Allocation Bases listed below, certain
Costs Subject to Allocation (CSA) may use a combination of bases to allocate its costs to
benefitting operating units. The determination of the relative weight for each base may
be a matter of judgment or it may be based on underlying cost data.

Definitions and Procedures for Cost Allocation Bases:
The following definitions and procedures are provided to clarify the definition of and
procedures for calculating a cost allocation base that is utilized by the various
positions of the City. All allocation bases allow for adjustments in percentage totals
to be rounded up or down for ease of calculating percentage totals across multiple
funds.
•

Allocation Base - A form of measurement used to determine what level/time
is expended to charge a staff person's activities to the appropriate
benefitting fund.

•

Council Agenda Items - This form of measurement is the actual count of each
item produced for the City Council agenda items and is captured from the
City Council Future Agenda Items Document. Although it is recognized that
a single item may take more or less time than another item, all items are
accounted for based on a 1-point basis and are charged to the benefitting
fund that most appropriately is affected by the action; when mu ltiple funds
are included as part of an agenda item the 1 point is divided equally among
those benefitted funds. When positions utilize this allocation base, the
Administration has the flexibility to amend the calculations and charge more
to the General and Street Funds to relieve potential costs to either Restricted
or Proprietary Funds.

•

Direct Account of Time - This form of measurement requires daily accounting
of an individual's time spent specifically on a single project or fund related
activity. This can be very burdensome and is typically used for public works
staff that works across many functions and funds such as Water, Sewer,
Streets, Garbage, Stormwater, Parking, etc.

•

Equipment & Vehicles - This form of measurement is determined by a
percentage of use for each benefitting fund, as defined by the Public Works
Department, for each piece of equipment and is based on the estimated use
/
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of the equipment. Each equipment item is maintained on the Equipment
Rental & Revolving (ER&R) Schedule that is updated annually to identify
ongoing maintenance and required fund reserves for future replacement.
Calculations are based on the percentage of the benefitting department/fund
for each vehicle and piece of equipment based on the estimated use of the
vehicle/equipment. Included in these allocations is the purchase price/value
of the item to determine an overall % value by department/fund. Then each
year of depreciable costs are charged to ensure a fund balance that will meet,
at a minimum, 25% of the total vehicle replacement costs. At no time shall
the fund exceed 100% of replacement costs. Maintenance, fuel and service
costs are then calculated by the overall % to determine the amount charged
to each benefitting department/fund. In regards to salaried positions the
mechanic position would be 100% included within the ER&R Fund to be
allocated back to benefitting departments based on the methodology noted
above for equipment maintenance and purchases.
•

Fund Activity (Operating Expenditures) - This form of measurement includes
allocable costs of the individual funds as identified above to include
salaries/wages, supplies, services and intergovernmental activities all of
which are included within a Fund's maintenance and operations section of
the Fund. Fund Activity does not include Non-Allocable line items within the
fund such as capital, debt service, interfund and non-expenditures as these
expenses are typically contracted or requires but one transaction per year
and is not considered a large function of any single position. When positions
utilize this allocation base. the Administration has the flexib ility to amend
the calculations and charge more to the General and Street Funds to relieve
potential costs to either Restricted or Proprietary Funds.

•

General Fund Only - This form of measurement is used for specific types of
activities performed by employees and includes positions that are generally
funded by revenues from within the General Fund. This includes but is not
limited to Parks, Cemetery, Planning and Enforcement.

•

Insurance - This form of measurement includes multiple levels of distribution
and are further defined within the Non-Departmental (City-wide
Expenditures) section of this document. In general, insurance related costs
are charged directly to the benefitting fund/department per the annual
insurance schedule's valuations.

•

Transaction Detail - This form of measurement utilizes data extracted
directly from the City's financial software to determine the number of
transactions processed by an individual user. The measurement is generally
used for Finance staff to determine the amount of time spent specifically on
utility related funds utility billing and payroll.

City Administrator & Executive Assistant:
Costs captured in this cost center include the salaries, benefits and other costs
necessary to operate the City Administrator's Office. The City Administrator is the
Chief Administrative Officer for the City, working closely with the City Council and
providing executive management oversight of all operating units. This would
include human resources and information technology support when applicable. The
Executive Assistant works closely with the City Administrator and City Council on all
functions therefore is allocated the same as the Administrator.
The City
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Administrator & Executive Assistant's costs are allocated to benefitting operating
units based on a count of agenda items and based on the fund activity of each
operating unit. The count of agenda items and fund activity most closely tracks the
effort of the City Administrator/Executive Assistant in addressing the executive
management oversight and other service needs of each operating unit.
Allocation Base: Council Agenda Items - 50% is allocated using this base.
Allocation Base: Fund Activity (Operating Expenditures) - 50% is allocated using
this base.

Finance/City Clerk Department:
Costs captured in this cost center include the salaries, benefits and other costs
necessary to operate the Finance/City Clerk Department function. The Finance/City
Clerk Department provides Council and committee support, engages in legislative
activities, manages City records and code, processes all financial transactions, and
supports a number of City-wide activities. The Finance/City Clerk Department
function tracks agenda items by each operating unit in a "Council Log". The count of
agenda items and fund activity most closely tracks the support provided in assisting
the operating units with council matters, code review, and management of City
records.
Finance Director/City Clerk Position:
Allocation Base: Council Agenda Items - 25% is allocated using this base.
Allocation Base: Fund Activity (Operating Expenditures) - 75% is allocated using
this base.
Finance Deputy Clerk and Office Assistant Positions:
Allocation Base: Transaction Detail - 100% of these transactions are used to
determine staff time distribution for General Fund, Parking and Utility Billing (Utility
Billing includes Water, Sewer, Garbage and Stormwater) related transactions. The
percentages generated across varying funds are then broken down further for
Utilities based on a percentage of the individual Utility Fund's operating revenues.
Payroll is further calculated for the Deputy Clerk position based on the number of
FTE (Full Time Equivalent) positions for each fund as determined by the
Administration and Public Works Departments.

Development Services:
Costs captured in this cost center include salaries, benefits and other costs
necessary to provide management and administration of Planning and Building/Code
Enforcement. Since several functions are contained in this cost center, and the
benefit to operating units varies, several cost allocation bases are used.
Development Services Manager Position:
Allocation Base: Council Agenda Items - 50% is allocated using this base.
Allocation Base: Fund Activity (Operating Expenditures) - 50% is allocated using
this base.
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Assistant Planner, Building Code Inspector and Enforcement/Permit Coordinator
Positions:
Allocation Base: General Fund Only- 100% is allocated using this base.

Public Works:
Costs captured in this cost center include salaries, benefits and other costs
necessary to provide management and administration of public works (City
Hall/Festhalle Maintenance, Parks, Cemetery, Streets, Pool, Downtown Tourist
Facilities (Lodging Tax Fund), Water, Sewer, Stormwater, Garbage, and Parking) and
vehicle maintenance. Since several functions are contained in this cost center, and
the benefit to operating units varies, some allocation bases are used through the
direct sampling of a minimum of two public works employees' detailed timesheets
for services performed by fund/department; this sampling is completed in the year
prior to the biennial budget and is utilized for both years of the biennial budget and
is further described below for specific types of maintenance worker positions.
Public Works Director and Public Works Administrative Assistant Positions:
Allocation Base: Council Agenda Items - 25% is allocated using this base.
Allocation Base: Fund Activity (Operating Expenditures) - 75% is allocated using
this base.
Parks and Cemetery Full-Time and Part-Time Positions:
Allocation Base: General Fund Only- 100% is allocated using this base.
Public Works Mechanic Position:
Allocation Base: Equipment and Vehicles - 100% is allocated using this base.
Public Works Water Plant, Sewer Plant, Facility Maintenance Worker and PT CDL
Refuse Positions:
Allocation Base: Direct Account of Time - 100% is allocated using this base.
Public Works Maintenance Worker Positions - General Utility Crew:
Allocation Base: Direct Account of Time - At a minimum, two employees will be
tracked for specific hours to charge across the General Fund's Central Services
(Festhalle and City Hall Maintenance), Parks and Cemetery, Streets, Parking,
Downtown Tourist Facilities, Water, Sewer, Stormwater and Garbage Funds.
Public Works Maintenance Worker Positions - Utility Crew/Pool Maintenance:
Allocation Base: Direct Account of Time - This allocation base is used on two of
the General Utility Crew positions, as noted above, that additionally address Pool
Maintenance needs annually and are tracked for specific hours to charge across
the General Fund's Central Services (Festhalle and City Hall Maintenance), Parks
and Cemetery, Streets, Parking, Downtown Tourist Facilities, Pool, Water, Sewer,
Stormwater and Garbage Funds.
Public Works Maintenance Worker Positions - Utility Crew/Park Maintenance:
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Allocation Base: Direct Account of Time - This allocation base is used on two of
the General Utility Crew positions, as noted above, that additionally address Park
Maintenance needs annually and are tracked for specific hours to charge across
the General Fund's Central Services (Festhalle and City Hall Maintenance), Parks
and Cemetery, Streets, Parking, Downtown Tourist Facilities, Water, Sewer,
Stormwater and Garbage Funds. These positions are weighted at about 66% of
their time in Parks and Cemetery only as they perform those duties for 8 months
out of the year while the remaining 34% is spread across the utility related
activities.

Non-Departmental (City-wide Expenditures):
Costs captured include office supplies, insurance, and other costs necessary to
support City-wide operations such as financial systems utilized to support all
departments and annual audit and code update costs. These are included across
various funds and are identified below by cost bases. Non-allocable costs such as
community service contracts, health and human services funding are excluded as
they are included within the General Fund. Fund activity most closely tracks supplies
and services provided to operating units. Insurance claims most closely track the
value of insurance to operating units.
Allocation Base: Fund Activity (Operating Expenditures) - 100% of the NonDepartmental cost center's budget is allocated using this base with exception to
computer purchases that are allocated to the benefitting fund/department. This
would include all costs within the Central Services Fund.
Allocation Base: Insurance - Insurance costs are set at multiple levels of
distribution.
•

For building and vehicle/equipment coverage this is charged directly to
the benefitting fund/department per the annual insurance schedule's
valuations.

•

For base liability a set figure was initially determined in 2015 and will be
increased each year by the total percent increase of the overall insurance
increase. These figures are then calculated based on the percent of the
vehicles, equipment and building percentages determined above and
charged to each benefitting fund/department.

•

Excess liability is calculated based on the remaining insurance costs that
are generated from claims and are charged directly to the
fund/department for which the claim was made. The City retains the
ability to charge excess liability costs for any fund to the General Fund for
support of payments.

Allocation Base: Equipment & Vehicles - 100% is allocated using this base.
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Appendix A.: Organization Chart
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REGIONAL JUSTICE CENTER
Bill Larson, Director
401 Washington St. Level 2 •Wenatchee, WA 98801 •Phone: (509) 667-6462 • www.co.chelan.wa.us

November 19, 2019

City Administrator Joel Walinski
City of Leavenworth

P.O. Box 287
Leavenworth, WA 98826

Dear Admin istrator Walinski,
Please find enclosed the updated contract between the Chelan County Regional Justice Center and the
City of Leavenworth. The contract contains the new rate, discussed previously, along with the following
changes:
•

New manner of billing including a reconciliation period during the February following the annual
contract.

•

Review of rate, contract changes or amendments for following year will happen by Augu ~t 31st
of the contract year

•

The City will be charged for all prescriptions purchased for inmates in their jurisdiction.

If there are any questions or concerns, please contact me .

Sincerely,

Nicole Thompson
Business Manager

(509) 667-6319
nicole.thompson@co:chelan .wa.us

INTERLOCAL AGREEMENT BETWEEN CHELAN COUNTY, WASHINGTON AND THE CITY OF
LEAVENWORTH, WASHINGTON, FOR THE HOUSING OF INMATES IN THE CHELAN COUNTY
REGIONAL JUSTICE CENTER
THIS INTERLOCAL AGREEMENT is made and entered into on this
day of
_ _ _ _ _ _, 20_ by and between the City of LEAVENWORTH, Washington, a
Washington municipal corporation, hereinafter referred to as "City", and Chelan County,
Washington, hereinafter referred to as "Chelan County", each party having been duly
organized and now existing under the laws of the State of Washington.
WITNESSETH:
WHEREAS, The Chelan County Regional Justice Center and the City Mayor or designee are
authorized by law to have charge and custody of the County Jail and the City prisoners or inmates,
respectively; and
WHEREAS, the City wishes to designate the CCRJC as a place ·of confinement for the
incarceration of one or more inmates lawfully committed to its custody; and
WHEREAS , Chelan County Regional Justice Center is desirous of accepting and keeping in its
custody such inmate(s) in the CCRJC for a rate of compensation mutually agreed upon by the parties
hereto; and
WHEREAS , RCW 39.34.080 and other Washington law, as amended, authorizes any county to
contract with any other county or city to perform any governmental service, activity or undertaking which
each contracting county is authorized by law to perform; and
WHEREAS , the governing bodies of each of the parties hereto have determined to enter into
this Agreement as authorized and provided for by RCW 39.34.080 and other Washington law, as
amended ,
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the above and foregoing recitals, the payments to be
made, the mutual promises and covenants herein contained, and for other good and valuable
consideration , the parties hereto agree as follows :

1.

GOVERNING LAW

The parties hereto agree that, except where expressly otherwise provided,. the laws and
administrative rules and regulations of the State of Washington shall govern in any matter relating to
an inmate or inmates confined pursuant to this Agreement.

2.

DURATION

This Agreement shall enter into full force and effect from January 1, 2020 and end December
Nothing in this Agreement
shall be construed to require the City to house inmates in Chelan County continuously.

31, 2020, subject to earlier termination as provided by Section 3 herein.

lnterlocal Agreement Between Chelan County
And the City of Leavenworth
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3.

TERMINATION

(a) By either party. This Agreement may be terminated without cause by written notice from
either party to the other party delivered by regular mail to the contact person identified herein, provided
that termination shall become effective sixty (60) working days after receipt of such notice. Within said
sixty (60) days, the City agrees to remove its inmate(s) from the CCRJC.
(b) By the City due to lack of funding. The obligation of the City to pay Chelan County under
the provision of this Agreement beyond the current fiscal year is expressly made contingent upon the
appropriation, budgeting availability of sufficient funds by the City. In the event that such funds are not
budgeted, appropriated or otherwise made available for the purpose of payment under this Agreement
at any time after the current fiscal year, then the City shall have the option ofterminating the Agreement
upon written notice to Chelan County, except that all services provided to that point shall be
compensated at the agreed rate. The termination of this Agreement for this reason will not cause any
penalty to be charged to the City.
(c) Termination for Breach. In the event the City breaches or fails to perform or observe any of
the terms or conditions herein, and fails to cure such breach or default within seven (7) days of County's
giving the City written notice thereof, or, if not reasonably capable of being cured within such seven (7)
days, within such other period of time as may be reasonable in the circumstances, County may
terminate the City's rights under this Agreement effective 30 days from date of receipt of notice to
terminate in addition to and not in limitation of any other remedy of County at law or in equity, and the
failure of County to exercise such right at any time shall not waive County's right to terminate for any
future breach or default.
(d) In the event of termination of this agreement for any reason, the City shall compensate
Chelan County for prisoners housed by Chelan County after notice of such termination until the City
retakes its inmates in the same manner and at the same rates as if this Agreement had not been
terminated.
4.

MAILING ADDRESSES
All notices, reports, and correspondence to the respective parties of this Agreement shall be

sent

to the following:

Chelan County:

Chelan County Regional Justice Center
401 Washington St., Level 2
Wenatchee, WA 98801

Primary Contact Person:
Secondary Contact:

Bill Larson, Director
Nicole Thompson, Business Manager

City of Leavenworth:

City of Leavenworth
P.O. Box 287
Leavenworth, WA 98826

lnterlocal Agreement Between Chelan County
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Primary Contact Person:

Joel Walinski, City Administrator

Notices mailed shall be deemed given on the date mailed. The parties shall notify each other in writing
of any change of address.
5.

DEFINITIONS

The parties hereby agree that the following terms shall have the specified meanings unless
indicated otherwise herein:
(a) Day. One prisoner day shall be each day or portion thereof which a prisoner appears in
custody on the jail management system. The count shall be conducted by the jail management system
and each participating jurisdiction shall be charged for each prisoner who is detained in the Regional
Justice Center on a charge and/or conviction from the participating jurisdiction. If the prisoner has a
pending charge and/or conviction from more than one jurisdiction, excluding the Department of
Corrections, the cost for that prisoner shall be divided proportionately.
(b) Inmate Classifications shall be pursuant to the Chelan County Objective Jail Inmate
Classification System which is modeled after the National Institute of Corrections Jail Classification
System:

6.

(i)

"Minimum" classification shall apply to those inmates who present a low risk to staff
and the community.

(ii)

"Medium" classification shall apply to those inmates who present a moderate risk
to staff and the community.

(iii)

"Maximum" classification shall apply to those inmates who present a substantial
risk to staff and the community.

COMPENSATION
(a) Annual Rate for Incarceration. Each successive year by August 31 an amendment to
the contract will be presented to the City which will be based upon the average of the
monthly post-release actual inmate usage generated from the City during the
immediate preceding three years. Chelan County agrees to accept and house all of the
City's inmates for annual compensation. This rate includes minimum, medium, and
maximum classification inmates. The annual rate for incarceration shall be paid by the
City in twelve (12) equal monthly installments due on the fifth (5) day of each month.
(b) Rate for 2020. The sum is based upon the average number of monthly post-release
actual inmate usage generated from the City during the period from July 2016 through
June 2019 with the daily cost per inmate of $120.50 per day. The parties agree that
Chelan County will not charge The City a separate booking fee in addition to such
annual compensation. The date of booking into the CCRJC of the City's inmates, no
matter how little time of a twenty-four (24) hour day it constitutes, shall count as one
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day. The annual cost for 2Gt9will be $33,096.83 with monthly payments calculated at
the annual rate divided by twelve (12) months for a monthly rate of $2,758.07.
(c) Reporting. Chelan County agrees to provide the City with a list of names of inmates at
post release, the number of days housed, the date, booked and the day released, for
purposes of calculating current and future monthly post-release actual inmate usage.
(d) A reconciliation process will be completed by Februaty 15th of the following year after
the annual contract period.
7.

RIGHT OF INSPECTION

The City shall have the right to inspect, at all reasonable times , all Chelan County facilities in
which inmates of the City are confined in · order to determine if such jail maintains standards of
confinement acceptable to the City and that such inmates therein are treated equally regardless of race,
religion, color, creed or national origin; provided, however, that Chelan County shall be obligated to
manage, maintain and operate its facilities consistent with all applicable federal. state and local laws
and regulations.
8.

FURLOUGHS, PASSES, AND WORK RELEASE

Chelan County agrees that no early releases or alternatives to incarceration , including furloughs,
passes, electronic home detention or work release shall be granted to any inmate housed pursuant to
this Agreement without written authorization by the committing court.
9.

INMATE ACCOUNTS

Chelan County shall establish and maintain an account for each inmate received from the City
and shall credit to such account all money which is received and shall make disbursements, debiting
such accounts in accurate amounts for the inmate's personal needs. Disbursements shall pe made in
limited amounts as are reasonably necessary for personal maintenance. The Director of the CCRJC
shall be accountable to the City for such inmate funds. At either the termination of this Agreement, the
inmate's death, release from incarceration, or return to either the City or indefinite release to the court,
the inmate's money shall be transferred to either the inmate's account in care of the City, at such time
the City shall be accountable to the inmate for said fund, or to the inmate.
10.

INMATE PROPERTY

The City may transfer to Chelan County only limited amounts of personal property of the City's
inmates' recovered from or surrendered by inmates to the City upon booking. Personal property in
excess of one simple "grocery bag" shall at no time be transferred to Chelan County.
11.

RESPONSIBILITY FOR OFFENDER'S CUSTODY

It shall be the responsibility of Chelan County to confine. the inmate or inmates; to provide
treatment, including the furnishing of subsistence and all necessary medical and 'hospital services and
supplies; to provide for the inmates' physical needs; to make available to them programs and/or
lnterlocal Agreement Between Chelan County
And the City of Leavenworth
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treatment consistent with the individual needs; to retain them in said custody; to supervise them ; to
maintain proper discipline and control ; to make certain that they receive no special privileges and that
the sentence and orders of the committing court in the State are faithfully executed; provided that
nothing herein contained shall be construed to require Chelan County, or any of its agents, to provide
service, treatment, facilities or programs for any inmates confined pursuant to this Agreement, which it
does not provide for similar inmates not confined pursuant to this Agreement. Nothing herein shall be
construed as to require Chelan County to provide sen/ices, treatment, facilities or programs to the City's
inmates above, beyond or in addition to that required by applicable law.
12.

MEDICAL SERVICES

(a) Inmates shall receive such medical, psychiatric and dental treatment wtien emergent and
necessary to safeguard their health while housed in the CCRJC. Chelan County shall provide or
arrange for the providing of such medical, psychiatric and dental services. Except for routine minor
medical services provided in the CCRJC , the City shall pay directly or ·reimburse Chelan County for any
and all costs associated with the delivery of any emergency and/or major medical ser\lice provided to
the City's inmates. The City shall be responsible for any and all medical, psychiatric and dental
treatment provided outside of the CCRJC and shall be billed therefore. Examples of medical services
which may be provided in the CCRJC but which are not routine, and for which the City shall be billed
include, but are not necessarily limited to, HIV/AIDS treatment, chemotherapy, dialysis treatment,
hemophiliac treatment and all ·prescriptions. No psychiatric or dental treatment can be provided in the
CCRJC; all psychiatric and dental treatment of the City's inmates shall be billed to the City.
(b) An adequate record of all such services shall be kept by Chelan County for the City's review
at its request, to the extent consistent with confidentiality regulations. Any medical or dental services
of major consequence shall be reported to the City as soon as time permits.
(c) Should medical, psychiatric or dental services require hospitalization, the City agrees to
compensate Chelan County dollar for dollar any amount expended or cost incurred in providing the
same; provided that, except in emergencies, the City will be notified by contacting
(Name)
at
(Telephone Number)
prior to the inmate's transfer
to a hospital, if and when circumstances allow, or as soon afterward as practicable.
13.

DISCIPLINE

Chelan County shall have physical control over and power to execute disciplinary authority over
all inmates of the City's. However, nothing contained herein shall be construed to authorize or permit
the imposition of a type of discipline prohibited by applicable law.
14.

RECORDS AND REPORTS

(a) The City shall forward to Chelan County before or at the time of delivery of each inmate a
copy of all inmate records pertaining to the inmate's present incarceration. If additional information is
requested regarding a particular inmate, the parties shall mutually cooperate to provide any additional
information in a timely manner.
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(b) Chelan County shall keep all necessary and pertinent records concerning such inmates in
the manner mutually agreed upon by the parties hereto. During an inmate's confinement in Chelan
County, the City shall upon request be entitled to receive and be furnished with copies of any report or
records associated with said inmate(s) incarceration.
15.

REMOVAL FROM THE JAIL

An inmate of the City's legally confined in Chelan County shall not be removed there from by
any person without written authorization from the City or by order of any court having jurisdiction. The
City hereby designates
the official authorized to direct Chelan County to
remove the City's inmates from the CCRJC. Chelan County agrees that no early releases or
alternatives to incarceration including furloughs, passes, work release, work crews or electronic home
detention shall be granted to any inmate without written authorization from the committing court. This
paragraph shall not apply to an emergency necessitating the immediate removal of the inmate for
medical, psychiatric, dental treatment or other catastrophic condition presenting an eminent danger to
the safety of the inmate or to the inmates or personnel of Chelan County. In the event of any such
emergency removal, Chelan County shall inform the City of the whereabouts of the inmate or inmates
so removed, at the earliest practicable time, and sh.all exercise all reasonable care for the safe keeping
and custody of such inmate or inmates.
16.

ESCAPES

In the event any City inmate escapes from Chelan County's custody, Chelan County will use all
reasonable means to recapture the inmate. The escape shall be reported immediately to the City.
Chelan County shall have the primary responsibility for and authority to direct the pursuit and retaking
of the inmate or inmates within its own territory. Any cost in connection therewith shall be chargeable
to and borne by Chelan County; however, Chelan County shall not be required to expend unreasonable
amounts to pursue and return inmates from other counties, states or countries.
17.

DEATH OF AN INMATE

(a) In the event of the death of a City inmate, the Chelan County Coroner shall be notified. The
City shall receive copies of any records made at or in connection with such notification.
(b) Chelan County shall immediately notify the City of the death of a City inmate, furnish
information as requested, and follow the instructions of the City with regard to the disposition of the
body. In the case of an unattended death, suspicious death, or criminal case, the Chelan County
Coroner would have authority over the deceased and would coordinate with local law enforcement to
finish the investigation prior to the release of the deceased inmate. The City hereby designates
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ the official authorized to request information from and provide
instructions to Chelan County regarding deceased inmates. The body shall not be released except on
written order of said appropriate official of the City. Written notice shall be provided within three (3)
weekdays of receipt by the City of notice of such death. All expenses relative to any necessary
preparation of the body and shipment charges shall be paid by the City. With the City's consent, Chelan
County may arrange for burial and all matters related or incidental thereto, and all such expenses shall
be paid by the City. The provisions of this paragraph shall govern only the relations between or among
lnterlocal Agreement Between Chelan County
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the parties hereto and shall not affect the liability of any relative or other persons for the disposition of
the deceased or for any expenses connected therewith.
(c) The City shall receive a certified copy of the death certificate for any of its inmates who have
died while in Chelan County's custody.
18.

RETAKING OF INMATES

Upon request from Chelan County, the City shall, at its expense, retake any City inmate within
thirty-six (36) hours after receipt of such request. In the event the confinement of any City inmate is
terminated for any reason, the City shall, at its expense, retake such inmate at the CCRJC Facility.
19.

HOLD HARMLESS AND INDEMNIFICATION

Chelan County agrees to hold harmless, indemnify and defend the City, .its officers, agents and
employees, from and against any and all claims, losses, or liability, for injuries, sickness or death of
persons, or damage to property, arising out of any willful misconduct or negligent act, error, or omission
of Chelan County, its officers, agents, or employees, in connection with the services required by the
Agreement, provided, however, that:
(a) Chelan County's obligations to indemnify, defend and hold harmless shall not extend to
injuries, sickness, death or damage caused by or resulting from the sole willful misconduct or
negligence of the City, its officers, agents or employees or sub-consultants; and
(b) Chelan County's obligations to indemnify, defend and hold harmless for injuries, sickness,
death or damage caused by or resulting from the concurrent negligence or willful misconduct of the
Chelan County and the City or of Chelan County and a third party other than an officer, agent or
employee of Chelan County, shall apply only to the extent of the negligence or willful misconduct of
Chelan County.
20.

RIGHT OF REFUSAL AND TRANSPORTATION

(a) Chelan County shall have the right to refuse to accept any inmate from the City when, in the
opinion of Chelan County, its inmate census is at capacity that there is a substantial risk that, through
usual operation of the jail, the reasonable operational capacity limits of the jail might be reached or
exceeded.
(b) Chelan County shall further have the right to refuse to accept any inmate from the City who,
in the judgment of Chelan County, has a current illness or injury which may adversely affect the
operations of the CCRJC, has a history of serious medical problems, presents a substantial risk of
escape, or presents a substantial risk of injury to other persons or property, or is classified as a
maximum security inmate pursuant to Chelan County's Objective Jail Classification System. The
inmate should be an inmate who has already been sentenced by the jurisdiction, and should not be on
pre-trial status.
(c) City prisoners incarcerated in Chelan County pursuant to this Agreement shall be transported
to Chelan County and at the expense of Chelan County and shall be returned, if necessary, to the City
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by Chelan County personnel and at the County's expense provided that notice of the necessity of
transport is received by Chelan County three (3) days prior to the time of expected transport. The City
hereby designates
the official authorized to notify Chelan County of the dates
for transport and the specific inmates to be transported.
21.

INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR

In providing services under this contract, Chelan County is an independent contractor and
neither it or its officers, agents or employees are employees of the City for any purpose, including
responsibility for any federal or state tax, industrial insurance or Social Security liability. Neither shall
the provision of services under this Agreement give rise to any claim of career service or civil service
rights, which may accrue to an employee of the City under any applicable law, rule or regulation.
22.

GENERAL PROVISIONS

(a) Severability. In the event any provisions of this Agreement shall be determined to be
unenforceable or otherwise invalid for any reason, such provisions shall be enforced and valid to the
extent permitted by law. All provisions of this Agreement are severable and unenforceability or invalidity
of a single provision herein shall not affect the remaining provisions.
(b) Governing Law and Venue. This Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the State of
Washington, and venue for any lawsuit shall be the Chelan County Superior Court.
(c) Attorney's Fees. In the event it is necessary for either party to utilize the services of an
attorney to enforce any of the terms of this Agreement, such enforcing party shall be entitled to
compensation for its reasonable attorney's fees and costs. In the event of litigation regarding any terms
of this Agreement, the substantially prevailing party shall be entitled, in addition other relief, to such
reasonable attorney's fees and costs as determined by the Court.
(d) Waiver of Breach. The waiver by either party of the breach of any provision of this Agreement
by the other party must be in writing and shall not operate nor be construed as a waiver of any
subsequent breach by such other party.
(e) Savings Clause. Nothing in this Agreement shall be construed so as to require the
commission of any act contrary to law, and wherever there is any conflict between any provisions of
this Agreement and any statute, law, public regulation or ordinance, the latter shall prevail but in such
event, the provisions of this Agreement affected shall be curtailed and limited only to the extent
necessary to bring it within legal requirements.

(f) Filing. This Agreement shall be filed with the Chelan County Auditor's Office pursuant to
RCW 39.34.040.
23.

INTERPRETATION

This Agreement has been submitted to the scrutiny of all parties and their counsel, if desired,
and it shall be given a fair and reasonable interpretation in accordance with its words, without
consideration or weight given to its being drafted by any party or its counsel. All words used in the
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singular shall include the plural; the present tense shall include the future tense ; and the masculine
gender shall include the feminine and neuter gender.
24.

ACCESS TO RECORDS CLAUSE

The parties hereby agree that authorized representatives of the parties shall have access·to
any books, documents, paper and record of the other party that are pertinent to this Agreement for
the purposes of making audits, examinations, excerpts and transcriptions. All such records and all
other records pertinent to this Agreement, and work undertaken pursuant to this Agreement shall be
retained by the parties for a period of three (3) years after the final expiration date of this Agreement
or any amendments hereto, unless a longer period is required to resolve audit, findings or litigation .
In such cases, the parties may expressly agree by an amendment or separate agreement for such
longer period for record retention .

25.

ENTIRE AGREEMENT

This Agreement represents the entire integrated Agreement between the City and Chelan
County and supercedes all prior negotiations, representations or agreements, either written or oral.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF , the above and foregoing Agreement has been executed in duplicate
by the parties hereto and made affective on the day and year first above written.
CITY OF

L~wari/h

,WA

BOARD OF CHELAN COUNTY
COMMISSIONERS

By:_ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Kevin Overbay, Chair

ATTEST:

Doug England, Commissioner

City Clerk

Bob Bugert, Commissioner

DATED:

ATTEST:
Carlye Baity
Clerk of the Board

- - - - - - - -- - -

DATED:_ _ _ __ _ _ __ _
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Approved as to Form:

~~
City of

~u &'!Woa ~

Bill Larson, Director
Chelan County Regional Justice Center

Attorney
Approved as to Form :

Douglas Shae, Chelan 'County Prosecutor
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2016

2017

ADP
2018

0.95
0.94
0.57
0.97
0.40
0.52
0.73

0.65
0.93
0.21
0.62
0.58
0.33
0.19
0.13
0.40
2.05
0.72
0.45
0.61

0.32
1.29
1.11
0.72
0.32
0.17
1.35
0.29
1.42
1.00
0.83
0.74
0.80

2019

Leavenworth
Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sep
Oct
Nov
Dec
Averages

2020 Rate

x

0.75

120.50

0.32
1.8
0.83
0.63
1.24
1.1

0.99

x

0.75

365.00

=

Monthly
3 Year Analysis
2016
Billed
3,062.84
3,062.84
3,062.84
3,062.84
3,062.84
3,062.84
3,062.84
3,062.84
3,062.84
3,062.84
3,062.84
3,062.84

Actual
5,777.50
2,890.00
425.00
3,485.00
2,550.00
5,780.00
1,020.00
3,825.00
1,445.00
2,550.00
765.00
1,360.00

36,754.08

31,872.50

2017
2018
2019
Billed
Actual
Billed
Actual
Billed
Actual
2,822.94
1,305.00
2,218.39
672.00
2,278.08
532.00
2,822.94
3,480.00
2,218.39
3,744.00
2,278.08
5,632.00
2,278.08
2,822.94
348.00
2,218.39
1,248.00
3,612.00
2,822.94
870.00
2,218.39
4,128.00
2,278.08
1,882.00
2,822.94
2,088.00
2,218.39
864.00
2,278.08
2,408.00
2,822.94
870.00
2,218.39
288.00
2,278.08
1,978.00
2,822.94
522.00
2,218.39
3,552.00
2,822.94
348.00
2,218.39
384.00
2,822.94
522.00
2,218.39
5,136.00
2,822.94
3,072.00
5,307.00
2,218.39
2,218.39
2,976.00
2,822.94
5,829.00
3,552.00
2,822.94
1,218.00
2,218.39
33,875.28

22,707.00

26,620.68

29,616.00

13,668.48

16,044.00

33,096.83
$ 2,758.07

TABS

INTER LOCAL COOPERATIVE AGREEMENT BETWEEN
THE CITY OF LEAVENWORTH AND CHELAN COUNTY FIRE DISTRICT NO. 3
FOR INTERNATIONAL FIRE CODE SERVICES
This Agreement is made by and between the City of Leavenworth, Washington
(the "City"), and Chelan County Fire District No. 3 (the "District").
WHEREAS, the City is a municipal corporation organized and existing under the
Washington State Constitution and the laws of the State of Washington, and particularly
those set forth a~ RCW Title 35A;
WHEREAS, the District is a municipal corporation duly organized and existing as
a fire protection district under the laws of the State of Washington, and particularly those
set forth at RCW Title 52, and is located within Chelan County;
WHEREAS, the City has adopted the International Fire Code, and is permitted to
delegate authority to enforce the International Fire Code to incorporated fire protection
districts as provided in RCW 19.27.110 and RCW Chapter 39.34;
WHEREAS, the District has authority under RCW 51.12.031(6) to provide fire
prevention services and pre-fire planning services in accordance with RCW 19.27.110
by contract with the City.
WHEREAS, the City and the District have determined that it is in their mutual
best interests and to their mutual benefit to authorize the District to provide International
Fire Code plan review, inspection and enforcement services within the jurisdictional
boundaries of the City;
WHEREAS, the City and the District enter into this interlocal cooperation
agreement ("this Agreement") under the authority of RCW 19.27.110 and RCW Chapter
39.34;
WHEREAS, the City Council authorized the execution of this Agreement by
action taken at a regularly held meeting;
{t'.,'r

WHEREAS, the District's Board of Commissioners authorized the execution of
this Agreement by action taken at a regularly held meeting; and
WHEREAS, the City and the District each hereby find that this Agreement is
mutually advantageous to the City and the District.
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NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and promises, terms and
conditions set forth below, it is hereby agreed as follows:
ARTICLE I
PURPOSE

1.01 Purpose. The single purpose of this Agreement is to set forth the terms
and conditions under which the District is to provide International Fire Code services to
the City. Other topics of cooperation between the District and the City shall be the
subject of other, additional agreements, as appropriate.
ARTICLE II
DUTIES OF THE PARTIES

2.01 Duties of District. The District shall provide the following services to the
City within the municipal boundaries:
A. The District shall be vested with the sole responsibility and authority for
International Fire Code services within the jurisdictional boundaries of the City,
including but not limited to fire safety inspections, code enforcement, review of
land use permit applications and building permit applications; provided, that the
District shall refer enforcement actions to the City's Building Official and City
Attorney consistent with the procedures in Exhibit A, and the City shall be solely
responsible for prosecuting all civil and criminal violations of the International Fire
Code and Leavenworth Municipal Code.
a. The procedure for all fire inspections is outlined under Exhibit A of
this agreement.
B. The District shall provide such International Fire Code support services to the
City outside the jurisdictional boundaries of the City as may be requested by the
City upon terms agreed to the District under a separate written agreement.
C. The District shall provide fire safety and consulting services for the City.

2.02 Duties of City. The City shall provide the following services to the District:

A. Provide the City of Leavenworth Hearing Examiner for administrative appeal .
of the District's actions under this Agreement pursuant to the International Fire
Code. The City shall be solely responsible for defending all administrative
appeals relating to any and all District decisi·ons that are subject to appeal under
the City's codes. The District will consult with the City Building Official on
decisions when the District determines that an appeal is likely and the District will
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cooperate with the City as necessary for the City defend the administrative
appeals.
8. Exercising at the City's discretion, prosecution of all civil and criminal
violations of the International Fire Code arising· under this Agreement.
C. The City shall have sole discretion to establish and collect fees for the
services rendered pursuant to this Agreement. The City shall retain all fees
associated with review of land use permit applications and building permit
applications, and any all fees associated with Fire Inspection services. The
District shall assist the City in developing, and shall make recommendations
on, a fee schedule to recover the expenses of the City and the District
associated with this Agreement.

ARTICLE Ill
ADMINISTRATION
3.01 Administrator. The District, through its Fire Chief, shall be responsible for
the administration of International Fire Code services within the jurisdictional boundaries
of the City. For purposes of the International Fire Code, the City hereby designates the
District Fire Chief as the City's Fire Chief and Fire Marshal. Notwithstanding this
designation the District Fire Chief shall remain solely an employee of the District.

ARTICLE IV
DURATION AND TERMINATION OF AGREEMENT
4.01 Duration. This Agreement shall be effective only upon execution by the
parties and filing with the Chelan County Auditor and the District Clerk, pursuant to
RCW Chapter 39.34. The term of this Agreement shall commence January 1, 2014 and
be in force through December 31, 2016, after which time this Agreement shall continue
on an annual basis until it is terminated as set forth in 4.02.
4.02 Termination. A party may unilaterally terminate this Agreement for the
succeeding calendar year, without cause, by providing prior written notice of termination
to the other party not less than ninety (90) days prior to December 31 of the then current
calendar year.

ARTICLEV
PAYMENT TO DISTRICT
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5.01 Payment. For the calendar year 2014 and each calendar year thereafter
during the term of this agreement, the City shall pay the District Forty Three Thousand
dollars ($43,000) per year for International Fire Code services provided within the scope
of this Agreement, Payment shall be made quarterly upon the City's receipt of an
invoice from the District.

ARTICLE VI
INDEMNITY
6.01 The District shall indemnify and hold harmless the City and its officers,
agents, and employees, from any and all claims, actions, suits, liability, loss, costs,
expenses, and damages of any nature whatsoever, by any reason of or arising out of any
negligent act or omission of the District, its officers, agents and employees, relating to or
arising out of performing Services pursuant to this Agreement. In the event that any suit
based upon such claim, action, loss, or damages is brought against the City, the District
shall defend the same at its sole cost and expense; provided that the City reserves the
right to participate in said suit if any principle of governmental or public law is involved; and
if final judgment in said suit be rendered against the City, and its officers, agents, and
employees, or jointly against the City and the District and their respective officers, agents,
and employees, the District shall satisfy the same.
6.02 The City shall indemnify and hold harmless the District and its officers,
agents, and employees, from any and all claims, actions, suits, liability, loss, costs,
expenses, and damages of any nature whatsoever, by any reason of or arising out of any
negligent act or omission of the City, its officers, agents and employees, relating to or
arising out of performing Services pursuant to this Agreement. In the event that any suit
based upon such claim, action, loss, or damages is brought against the District, the City
shall defend the same at its sole cost and expense; provided that the District reserves the
right to participate in said suit if any principle of governmental or public law is involved; and
if final judgment in said suit be rendered against the District, and its officers, agents, and
employees, or jointly against the District and the City and their respective officers, agents,
and employees, the City shall satisfy the same.

6.03 If the comparative negligence of the Parties and their officers and
employees is a cause of such damage or injury, the liability, loss, cost, or expense shall
be shared between the Parties in proportion to their relative degree of negligence and
the right of indemnity shall apply to such prop.ortion.
6.04 Where an officer or employee of a Party is acting under the direction and
control of the other Party, the Party directing and controlling the officer or employee in
the activity and/or omission giving rise to liability shall accept all liability for the other
Party's officer or employee's negligence.
INTERLOCAL AGREEMENT RE: INTERNATIONAL FIRE CODE SERVICES (11.27.2013)
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6.05 Each Party's duty to indemnify shall survive the termination or expiration of
the Agreement.
6.07 Liability Related to City Ordinances, Policies, Rules and Regulations. In
executing this Agreement, the District does not assume liability or responsibility for or in
any way release the City from any liability or responsibility which arises in whole or in
part from the existence or effect of City ordinances, policies, rules or regulations. If any
cause, claim, suit, action or administrative proceeding is commenced in which the
enforceability and/or validity of any such City ordinance, policy, rule.or regulation is at
issue, the City shall defend the same at its sole expense and if judgment is entered or
damages are awarded against the City, the District or both, the City shall satisfy the
same, including all chargeable costs and reasonable attorney's fees.
6.08 Waiver Under Washington Industrial Insurance Act. The foregoing
indemnity is specifically intended to constitute a waiver or each party's immunity under
Washington's Industrial Insurance Act, Chapter 51 RCW, as respects the other party
only and only to the extent necessary to provide the indemnified party with a full and
complete indemnity of claims made by the indemnitor's employees. The parties
acknowledge that these provisions were specifically negotiated and agreed upon by
them.

6.09 Insurance: Each Party shall maintain and provide evidence to the other of
insurance or self-insurance coverage adequate to cover its liability obligations under this
Agreement or arising out of each parties activities hereunder.
The City is a Member of a Self-Insured Governmental Risk Pool and can provide a letter
signed and executed by an authorized agent verifying the City's participation in said
pool.
ARTICLE VII
PERFORMANCE OF AGREEMENT
7.01 Compliance with All Laws. Each party shall comply with all federal, state
and local laws, rules, regulations and ordinances applicable to the performance of this
Agreement, including without limitation all those pertaining to wages and hours,
confidentiality, disabilities and discrimination.
7.02 Maintenance and Audit of Records. Each party shall maintain books,
records, documents and other materials relevant to its performance under this
Agreement. These records shall be subject to inspection, review and audit by either
INTERLOCAL AGREEMENT RE: INTERNATIONAL FIRE CODE SERVICES (11.27.2013)
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party or its designee, and the Washington State Auditor's Office. Each party shall retain
all such books, records, documents and other materials for six (6) years following the
termination of this Agreement.
·
7.03 On-Site Inspections. Either party or its designee may evaluate the
performance of this Agreement through on-site inspection to determine whether
performance is in compliance with the standards set forth in this Agreement, and in
compliance with federal, state and local laws, rules, regulations and ordinances.
7.04 Improper Influence. Each party agrees, warrants and represents that it
did not and will not employ, retain or contract with any person or entity on a contingent
compensation basis for the purpose of seeking, obtaining, maintaining or extending this
Agreement. Each party agrees, warrants and represents that no gratuity whatsoever
has been or will offered or conferred with a view towards obtaining, maintaining or
extending this Agreement.
7.04 Conflict of Interest. The elected and appointed officials and employees of
the parties shall not have any personal interest, direct or indirect, which gives rise to a
conflict of interest.

ARTICLE VIII
DISPUTES
8.01 Time. Time is of the essence of this Agreement.
8.02 Waiver Limited. A waiver of any term or condition of this Agreement must
be in writing and signed by the party. Any express or implied waiver of a term or
condition of this Agreement shall apply only to the specific act, occurrence or omission
and shall not constitute a waiver as to any other term or condition or future act,
occurrence or omission.
8.03 Negotiation. Prior to any other action, the City Administrator and the District Fire
Chief shall meet and attempt to negotiate a resolution to such dispute.
8.04 Mediation. If the parties are unable to resolve the dispute through negotiation,
either party may request mediation through a process to be mutually agreed to in good
faith between the parties within 30 days. The parties shall share equally the costs of
mediation and shall be r~sponsible for their own costs in preparation and participation in
the mediation, including expert witness fees and reasonable attorney's fees.
8.05 Arbitration. If a mediation process cannot be agreed upon or if the mediation fails
to resolve the dispute then, within 30 calendar days, either party may submit the matter
to binding arbitration according to the procedures of the Superior Court Rules for
Mandatory Arbitration, including the Local Mandatory Arbitration Rules of the Chelan
INTERLOCAL AGREEMENT RE: INTERNATIONAL FIRE CODE SERVICES (11.27.2013)
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County Superior Court, Chelan County, Washington, as amended, unless the parties
agree in writing to an alternative dispute resolution process. The arbitration shall be
before a disinterested arbitrator with both parties sharing equally in the cost of the
arbitrator. The location of the arbitration shall be mutually agreed or established by the
assigned Arbitrator, and the laws of Washington will govern its proceedings. Each party
shall be responsible for its own costs in preparing for and participating in the arbitration,
including expert witness fees and reasonable attorney's fees.
8.06 Exclusive Remedy. Unless otherwise agreed in writing, this dispute resolution
process shall be the sole, exclusive and final remedy to or for either party for any
dispute regarding this Agreement, and its interpretation, application or breach,
regardless of whether the dispute is based in contract, tort, any violation of federal law,
state statute or local ordinance or for any breach of administrative rule or regulation and
regardless of the amount or type of relief demanded.

ARTICLE IX
GENERAL PROVISIONS
9.01 Assignment. Neither party may assign its rights or delegate its duties
under this Agreement, whether by assignment, further, subcontract or other means.
Any such attempted assignment or delegation shall be void and shall constitute a
material breach of this Agreement.
9.02 Entire Agreement. This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement
between the parties. There are no understandings or agreements between parties
other than those set forth in this Agreement. No other statement, representation or
promise has been made to induce either party to enter into this Agreement.
9.03 Modification. This Agreement may not be amended, supplemented or
otherwise modified unless expressly set forth in a written agreement signed by the
parties and adopted by resolution of each party's legisJative authority.
9.04 Invalid Provisions. The invalidity or unenforceability of any particular term or
provision of this Agreement shall not affect the validity or enforceability of any other term or
provision and this Agreement shall be construed in all respects as if such invalid or
unenforceable term or provision was omitted.
9.05 Filing. Pursuant to RCW 39.34.040, this Agreement shall be filed with the
Chelan County Auditor prior to its entry into force. This Agreement shall also be filed with
the District Clerk.

CITY OF LEAVENWORTH
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ATTEST:

City Clerk

APPROVED AS TO FORM:
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Adopted:

!/),/// / J3

CHELAN COUNTY

E DISTRICT NO. 3
SSIONERS

Vice Chair

&;t:C\

Commissioner
ATTEST:

(irtc/;q~u
DiStfiClerk
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EXHIBIT A
FIRE INSPECTION PROCEDURE: This document outlines the procedure for fire Inspections and
enforcement within the City of Leavenworth. At all times City of Leavenworth and Chelan County Fire
District #3 personnel shall work jointly to ensure compliance with the intent of the International Fire
Code and LMC 15.10.010 Uniform Code for the Abatement of Dangerous Buildings.
PURPOSE: To develop a consistent fire inspection program within the City of Leavenworth.
ANNUAL FIRE INSPECTION: Chelan County Fire District #3 (CCFD#3) shall perform an annual Fire
Inspection of each business that resides in a commercial building within the City of Leavenworth
municipal boundaries. In addition, the CCFD#3 staff shall pe~form an annual Fire Inspection on all
Churches, licensed day care facilities, and licensed adult elderly care facilities. Other In-home businesses
shall not be subject to an annual fire inspection unless requested by the City of Leavenworth or at the
discretion of the CCFD#3 Fire Chief or deslgnee due to observed conditions requiring an inspection. All
fire inspections shall be completed by CCFD#3 personnel. The annual fire inspection time frame shall be
from January 1st through December 31st of each year. Any new violations found on a re-inspection will
be cause to initiate a new time frame for the new violation. Correction or compliance actions extending
into a new calendar year do not negate the necessity for a new inspection process each calendar year.
RE-INSPECTIONS: The CDFD#3 shall perform a re-inspection on all facilities with a violation noted from
the initial annual Fire Inspection. CCFD#3 shall re-inspect within six (6) weeks of the initial annual fire
inspection on all facilities with a violation. CCFD#3 personnel shall conduct up to 2 re- inspections of a
given facility subject to inspection.
VOLUNTARY CORRECTION AGREEMENT: Atthe discretion of the CDFD#3, a "voluntary corrections"
agreement may be entered into for corrections requiring a time period which is greater than six (6)
weeks. The agreement shall be between CCFD#3 and the property owner. CCFD#3 will work in
conjunction with the City to develop the agreement and documentation. The agreement shall state the
current conditions, IFC code violations and needed corrections, the timeline for the correction to be
addressed, and any mitigation steps the property owner may need to implement prior to the correction
being completed. CCFD#3 will provide the City with a copy of all executed "voluntary correction"
agreements within ten (10) days of the execution of the agreement.
ENFORCEMENT: At such time the CCFD#3 determines that a facility is not in compliance with t~e
International Fire Code and within the six (6) week re-inspection period, the CCDF#3 Fire Chief or
designee may declare the building to be a Dangerous Building under LMC 15.10 Section 302.16, and
shall provide written notice to the City Building Official or designee identifying in writing each violation
of sections of the International Fire Code. The City of Leavenworth shall be responsible for final
enforcement action. CCFD#3 shall provide copies of all documentation pertaining to the history of fire
inspections and the status of the non-compliant condition of the facility to the City Enforcement Official.
The Building Official or designee and Fire Marshall shall conduct a final inspection of the facility. Upon
completion of the inspection, the Building Official may commence with the enforcement action ?S
identified under LMC Chapter 15.10 Abatement of Dangerous Buildings Section 401. The Fire Marshall
shall be available for attendance .and testimony at all hearings and court proceeding necessary for this
enforcement action.

December 2, 2013

•.
SCHEDULING.: CCFD#3 personnel shall work to accommodate scheduling of fire safety inspections and
re-inspections as long as the accommodations is reasonable. CCFD#3 and City of Leavenworth
personnel shall work to accommodate scheduling of final enforcement inspection of the facility as long
as the accommodations are reasonable.

DENIAL OF ACCESS: The Fire Marshall and Building Official are authorized to make inspections, reinspections and take such actions as maybe required to enforce the provisions.of the code (LMC Section
15.10.010 Subpart 201.2.) If either agencies are denied access and/or the owner/operator refuses to
schedule fire inspections, then enforcement proceedings may begin until access is granted.

BILLING: The cost of the initial annual fire inspection and the first re-inspection shall be at no charge to
the property or facility owner. Each subsequent Inspection the building owner will be charged a fee of
one hundred dollars ($100.00). The City of Leavenworth will be the responsible agency for collecting all
fees associated with the fire inspection program. CCFD#3 shall provide documentation necessary for
invoicing of fees.

December 2, 2013

AMENDMENT TO INTERLOCAL COOPERATIVE AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE CITY OF LEAVENWORTH
AND CHELAN COUNTY FIRE DISTRICT NO. 3 FOR INTERNATIONAL FIRE CODE SERVICES
CITY: City of Leavenworth, a Washington municipal corporation; Chelan County, a political subdivision of

the State of Washington.
DISTRICT: Chelan County Fire District No. 3, a Washington municipal corporation; Chelan County, a

political subdivision of the State of Washington.
Reference of Documents Amended: lnterlocal Agreement for International Fire Code Services 20142016

WHEREAS, the CITY has adopted the International Fire Code, and is permitted to delegate authority to
enforce the International Fire Code to incorporated fire protection districts as provided by RCW
19.27.110 and RCW Chapter 39.34; and
WHEREAS, the DISTRICT has the authority under RCW 39.34.080 to provide fire prevention services and
pre-planning services in accordance with RCW 19.27.110 by contract with the City; and
WHEREAS, the CITY and DISTRICT have determined that it is in their mutual best interests and to their
mutual benefit; and
NOW, THEREFORE, the City of Leavenworth and Fire District No. 3 have agreed to extend the lnterlocal
Agreement for International Fire Code Services 2014-2016 from January 1, 2020 through December 31,
2022.
CHELAN COUNTY FIRE DISTRICT NO. 3
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

Chair

Commissioner
ATTEST: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
District Secretary

Commissioner

CITY OF LEAVENWORTH
ADOPTED: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Mayor Cheryl K. Farivar
ATTEST:

City Clerk

TAB9
RESOLUTION NO. 23-2019

WHEREAS, RCW 39.04.280 authorizes exemptions from competitive bidding
requirements for equipment purchases that are clearly and legitimately limited to a single (sole)
source of supply; and
WHEREAS, the City of Leavenworth has previously researched Skid-Steer equipment
which meet the required specifications necessary for Public Works; and
WHEREAS, there is clearly and legitimately only a single source of supply from Bobcat
Equipment of the S570 T4 Bobcat Skid-Steer Loader which meets those required specifications;
and
WHEREAS, Rowes's Tractor, LLC of East Wenatchee, Washington is the sole area
distributor of Bobcat Equipment and is included on the Washington State Department of Enterprise
Services purchasing list.
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of
Leavenworth, Washington that pursuant to RCW 39.04.280, competitive bidding requirements are
hereby waived for the purchase of the S570 T4 Bobcat Skid-Steer Loader.
Passed by the City Council of the City of Leavenworth and approved by the Mayor at an
open public meeting on the 261h day of November 2019.
CITY OF LEAVENWORTH
By: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Cheryl K. Farivar, Mayor
Attest:

Chantell Steiner
City Clerk/Finance Director

•Bobcat.
Ship to
City of Leavenworth
Attn: Gary Parsley
PO BOX287
Leavenworth, VVA 98826
Phone: (509) 548-5275

Product Quotation
Quotation Number: 28913D028980
Date: 2019-11-05 08:20:46
Bobcat Dealer
Rowe's Tractor
300 ROCK ISLAND ROAD
EAST VVENATCHEE VVA 98802
Phone: 509-886-3200
Fax: 509-884-7485

Description

S570 T4 Bobcat Skid-Steer Loader
61.0 HP Tier 4 Turbo Diesel Engine
, Auxiliary Hydraulics: Variable Flow
Backup Alarm
Bob-Tach
Bobcat Interlock Control System (BICS)
Controls: Bobcat Standard
Cylinder Cushioning - Lift, Tilt
, Engine/Hydraulic Systems Shutdown
Glow Plugs (Automatically Activated)
Horn
Instrumentation: Engine Temperature & Fuel Gauges,
Hourmeter, RPM and Warning Lights

P68 Performance Package
Power Bob-Tach
7-Pin Attachment Control Kit
High Flow
C23 Comfort Package
Enclosed Cab with AC/Heat
· Sound Reduction
Cab Accessories Package
Selectable Joystick Controls (SJC)
Telematics US

Bill To
City of Leavenworth
Attn: Gary Parsley
PO BOX287
Leavenworth, VVA 98826
Phone: (509) 548-5275

Qty
1

Part No
M0259

Customer Acceptance:

Total
$42,610.00

Lift Arm Support
Lift Path: Vertical
Lights, Front & Rear
Operator Cab
Includes: Adjustable Suspension Seat, Top & Rear
Windows, Parking Brake, Seat Bar & Seat Belt
Roll Over Protective Structure (ROPS) meets SAE-JI040
& ISO 3471
Falling Object Protective Structure (FOPS) meets SAEJl 043 & ISO 3449, Level I; (Level II is available through
Bobcat Parts)
Spark Arrestor Exhaust System
Tires: 10-16.5, 8 PR, Bobcat Standard Duty
Warranty: 2 years, or 2000 hours whichever occurs first
M0259-P06-P68

$6,002.00

$6,002.00

$4,752.00

$4,752.00

2-Speed
Hydraulic Bucket Positioning
Automatic Ride Control
M0259-P07-C23
l
Standard Panel
Adjustable Suspension Seat

M0259-ROl-C04
M0259-R5 l-C02

Total of Items Quoted
Discount
Municipal bid discount
Sales total before Taxes
Taxes:
Rowe's Tractor
Quote Total - US dollars

I All prices subject to change without prior notice or obligation.

Price Ea.
$42,610.00

$795.00
$0.00

$795.00 '
$0.00

$54,159.00
($19,054.00)
$35,105.00
$2,878.61
$37,983.61
This price quote supersedes all preceding price quotes.
Purchase Order:

-----~~~~~-

Authorized Signature:
Print: ____________ Sign: ____________

Date: - - - -

TAB 10

RESOLUTION NO. 24J4-20t 2_i
CITY OF LEAVENWORTH, WASHINGTON
A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY OF LEAVENWORTH, WASHINGTON, APPROVING
AMENDING THE PURCHASING AND BIDDING FOR EQUIPMENT, MATERIALS,
PRODUCTS AND SERVICES POLICY
BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Leavenworth, Washington as
follows:
WHEREAS, the purpose of a Purchasing and Bidding Policy is to assure that public
funds are spent carefully, with propriety, providing for fair and open competition, and in the
accordance with the law, specifically seetiea ef Chapter 39 of the Revised Code of Washington,
and
WHEREAS, these procedures adopted by the City are intended to provide for the
clarification and authority of purchasing for equipment, materials, products and services, and
WHEREAS, bidding requirements are incorporated in accordance with those limits set
forth in Chapter 39 of the Revised Code of Washington, and
WHEREAS. any section of Chapter 39 that is not identified in this policy will be
governed by Chapter 39 of the Revised Code of Washington. and
WHEREAS, these procedures shall supersede any previous City Council resolutions
relating to purchasing and bidding, and
WHEREAS, Resolution 3W-2012 is hereby repealed.

NOW THEREFORE, THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY
LEAVENWORTH, WASHINGTON, DOES HEREBY RESOLVE AS FOLLOWS:

OF

The Purchasing and Bidding for Equipment, Materials, Products and Services Policy of
the City of Leavenworth attached hereto and incorporated herein is hereby approved by the City
of Leavenworth.
Passed by the City Council of the City of Leavenworth and approved by the Mayor this

;g.e_26th day of GeteeefNovember, 201 2;?,.

CITY OF LEAVENWORTH
By:

Cheryl K. Farivar, Mayor
Attest:

Chantell Steiner
Finance Director/City Clerk

PURCHASING AND BIDDING FOR EQUIPMENT,
MATERIALS, PRODUCTS AND SERVICES POLICY
PURPOSE

This policy outlines the procedures and practices to follow to purchase and bid for public works
projects, equipment, materials, products, services, and use of the Small Works Roster. Purchases
will be made within budget limits, and any potential purchases that are not within budget limits
will be pre-approved through a budget amendment process. All City purchases will ultimately be
approved by the City Council through the voucher approval process.
AUTHORITY

A department director (or designee), acting within their approved department budget, is
authorized to provide for supplies and services purchases.
I.

Purchases of regular operating supplies less than $100 may be made by employees using
petty cash or a City credit card. Employees are encouraged to obtain the lowest practical
price for supplies, materials and equipment. In all circumstances, employees must provide
proof of purchase receipts and packing slips when available for invoices submitted to the
city for payment.

2.

Purchases costing less than $2,500 may be made by the department/division supervisor or
designee.

3.

Purchases costing less than $5,000 may be made by the department director or designee.

4.

Purchases costing less than $15,000 may be approved by the City Administrator or designee.

5.

Purchases costing less than $,2,J0,000 and are included within the approved budget may be
approved by the Mayor or designee.

6.

Purchases in excess of $30,000 that are not included within the approved budget must be
placed on the Council agenda for approval and award.

7.

A sole source vendor is characterized as the one and only source for the product or service.
Purchases in excess of $5,000 from a sole source vendor require prior approval of the
Finance Director with purchasing approval approved as noted above in sections 4 through 6.

CONFLICTS OF INTEREST

No employee will participate in a procurement when they are aware of a conflict of interest, or
accept gifts or gratuities from existing or potential vendors in return for a commitment to
continue or initiate a purchasing relationship. m lo ees found violatin this olic are sub'ect
to disci lin
action u to and includin termination.

Commented [CS1]: Required for federal related projects, policy
must state what conflict of interest is and results of a violation .

& BIDDING REQUIREMENTS
Outlined below are the purchasing and bidding requirements required for the different cost
ranges. The bid process is generally (although not exclusively) used for public works projects,
including all work, construction, alteration, repair or improvement other than ordinary
maintenance. Public works projects are governed by prevailing wage requirements, regardless of
contract amount. Dollar-value ranges indicated below pertain to each purchase (including tax, if
applicable). Purchases cannot be broken into multiple purchases to avoid compliance with State
statutes. At the time of solicitation of a project or purchase, the City will not inform a vendor of
other vendors ' quotes. In general, the fo llowing process shall be fo llowed for min imal, info rmal
and fo rmal processes:

PURCHASING

I.

Minimal: Projects/purchases/professional services costing more than $5,000 and less
than $7,500 require documentation of at least three telephone quotes, l:lflless the item(s)
!H'e frem a sele seHree veReler.

b - -Informal: Projects/purchases/professional services costing more than $7,500 and less than
$2J O,OOO require written quotations from a minimum of three vendors RRel a eeRB'aet
aflflF8¥eel ey tke Mayer e r elesigRee.

J.,_2._
4.

Prej eets/fJHrekases/jlrefessieRal serv iees eetv,•eeR $30,000 aRel $50,000 reEJHire writteR
EJHetatieRs frem a m iRimHm ef tkree veRelers, a eeRtraet ajljlrevaele ey tke Mayer, RRel
mHst lie fllaeeel eR CeHReil eeRseRt ageRela.

~3.

Informal: Projects/purchases/professional services costing over $50,000 must be
competitively bid and brought before the Council for approval.

&A.

Formal: All public works projects valued over $3200,000 must use a formal competitive
bid process and be brought before the Council for approval.

Public Works
Up to Sl S QOO

State Contracts

Up to SSQ,000
S:lQ QQl

Public Works - Limited
Public Works Process

~nd ~QQVe

S5QOQQQr lm
S:lQ OQl Qr more
S5QQQQQrlm

Public Works - Small
Works Roster

S:lQ QQl Qr

mar~

Up tQ S:l5Q QQQ - Includes Multiple

Gmfu

Public Works - Formal Bid
Process

Qv~r

S350 000

City Administrator as long as
anntOVPd in hiennial b UdOPt.
Mayor as long as approved in
biennial bud1>et.
City CQUncil Approval if not
onnrnved in biennial bud<>et.
Mayor as long as approved in
biennial bud.,et.
City CQuncil Approval if not
nn nrnved in hiennial b udOPt.
Mayor as long as approved in
biennial bud1>et.
City CQl!ncil Approval if not
onnroved in biennial bud<>et.
Mayor up to SSO 000 as lQng ~s
apprQved in biennial bud~t
otherwise l.itv l.ouncil Annroval.
City CQl!n~il b,pprQv~l.

Purchases
Large Purchases for
Materials, Supplies &
Eguipment Including
Installation

!.Ip IQ S15 000
Up to S50 000
S3Q QQl and above
Up to S15 000

Purchases of Professional
Services

!.Ip !O SSQ QQQ
S30 001 and abm'e
!.Ip IQ SlS QQQ

Purchases of Architectural
and Engineering

!.Ip IQ SSQ QQQ
S30 001 and above
!.Ip IQ SlS QOQ

Purchases of General
Services

!.Ip !O SSOQOQ
S3Q QQl and above

City AdministratQ[ as lQng as
aooroved in biennial budOPt.
Maym as lQng as approved in
biennial bud<>et.
City Coun~il ApprQval if not
annroved in biennial hnd<>e t.
City Administrator as long as
•nnrnvPd in biennial bud<>i>t.
MayQr as long as approved in
biennial bud.,et.
City CQuncil Approval if nQt
onnroved in biennial budiret.
City Administrator as long as
annroved in biennial bud~•.
MayQr as lQng as approved in
biennial bud<>et.
City CQUncil Approval if not
aooroved in biennial budiret.
City Administra!Qr as lQng as
annroved in biennial bud<>et.
MayQr as lQng as apprQved in
hiPnniol hnd<>et.
City CQuncil ApprQvl!) if nQ!
an nrm,P.-1 in hiPnnial budDPt.

Amendment & Chan!!e Orders
Contract Amendments

Contract Change Orders

Amendments that dQ not change
th!: ~Qntra~l value.
!.Ip to S22 000 or 25% of the
Qrii:inal ~ontract whichever is l~ss.
Over S2S QQO or more than 25% of
the ori.,inal contract.
S01'.o Qf the original contract award or
an accumulated total ofS15,000,
whi~hever is less.
Up to S25 OQO or 25% of the
nri,.;n• l rnntrnct whichever is less.
Qvi:r S25 QQQ or more than 25% of
thP nrio1n~ l rnntMCt.

Department H~ad.
MayQr as lQng as ther~ is budg~l
caoacitv.
City CQl!O~il ApprQval.
City Administrator.
Mayor as long as there is budget
caoacitv.
City (:Quncil Approyal.

SMALL WORKS ROSTER

Beginning as of January I, 2013, the City of Leavenworth participates with the Municipal
Research & Service Center Small Works Roster and Consultant Roster program.
Use of the Small Works Roster allows the City to preclude the advertisement requirements of the
formal competitive process. For each project, the City will secure telephone or written quotations
from (whenever possible) at least five appropriate contractors on the Roster. The City may invite
proposals from more than five or all appropriate contractors on the Roster.
The contract must be awarded to the contractor submitting the lowest responsible quote.
Vendors/contractors selected off the Small Works Roster are not relieved from observing

r

applicable legal requirements such as Performance Bond, Prevailing Wage, Labor and Material
Bonding, etc.
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES (NON-ENGINEERING OR ARCHITECTURAL)

Professional and technical services include disciplines such as attorneys, computer programmers,
financial analysts, bond counsels, artists, planners, and real estate appraisers. Purchase of
professional services require completion of a City professional service agreement that describes
services to be performed and purchase price. Contracts for services not included in the adopted
budget must be approved by the City Council.
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES (ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURAL)

Washington law prevents the City from negotiating the cost of architectural or engineering (A/E)
services prior to evaluating the firms' qualifications for a project. Accordingly, A/E firms will
first be evaluated based on the requirements for a project. After an A!E firm has been identified
as meeting the project requirements, the Mayor and/or designee will negotiate on the price to be
paid for services. The purchase of A/E services requires completion of a City professional
service agreement that describes services to be performed and purchase price. Beginning as of
January 1, 2013, the City of Leavenworth participates with the Municipal Research & Service
Center Small Works Roster and Consultant Roster program.
SOLE SOURCE PROCUREMENT

If, after conducting a good faith review of available resources, the requesting department director
determines that there is only one source of the required materials, supplies, or equipment, a
purchase contract may be awarded without complying with established bid requirements. The
requesting department director will submit a written request for sole source procurement to the
Mayor or City Administrator for approval, and conduct price, terms, and delivery negotiations,
as appropriate. The vendor must certify that the City is getting the lowest offered price.
EMERGENCIES/EXEMPTIONS

In case of an emergency that threatens City property or the safety of citizens and/or staff, the
Mayor or City Administrator can waive bid requirements to purchase goods, materials, or
services to stabilize the emergency condition. Purchase (s) must be properly documented as an
emergency as soon as possible following the event. The Mayor or City Administrator will report
such action to the City Council at the next regular meeting. All other exemptions to waive
competitive bidding requirements as defined in RCW 39 .04.280 are allowable under this policy .
PIGGYBACKING

Piggybacking is the act of participating in a cooperative purchasing agreement where one entity
performs the requirements of a competitive bid process and then extends the pricing to other
entities. This is typical with state contracts and can also occur between local entities for
procuring goods or services. Washington law allows this alternative to a competitive bidding
process, provided the applicable requirements in RCW 39.34.030 are satisfied. Participating in
this process can lower the costs for the City in regard to staff time, advertising, bid opening and
tabulating bids.

CITY OF LEAVENWORTH
WASHINGTON
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS (RFP)
FOR
UPPER VALLEY PARKS & RECREATION SERVICE AREA
RECREATION NEEDS ASSESSMENT
Bid Proposals due Wednesday January 15, 2020
Leavenworth City Hall
700 US Hwy 2 I P.O. Box 287
Leavenworth, WA 98826
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EXH 1

PRSA/City of Leavenworth - Recreational Needs Assessment

REQUEST SUMMARY:

Upper Valley Parks and Recreation Service Area (PRSA) and the City of Leavenworth
(City) are seeking proposals from firms to provide a recreation needs assessment. The
purpose of this project is to determine the resources and prioritize the needs of the
community concerning parks, recreation, and community facilities with a ten to fifteenyear outlook. The selected firm will be responsible for developing and providing services
in accordance with the scope of services outlined in this proposal.
INTRODUCTION

City of Leavenworth is a full-service city located
Mountain range approximately 125 miles east of
with a residential population of approximate!
tourist-based economy. Annual visitor cou
The City is a charter city incorporated in
City Council whose members are elected
form of government.

astern side of the Cascade
. The City is 1.4 square miles
orth is supported with a
een 1.4 - 1.6 Million.
y a seven-member
a Strong Mayor

g district or service area formed
ntatives from Chelan County,
he Chumstick community,
voter-approved Special
The Board is currently
of services and will need to consider
n County set to expire in 2022.
The c
Chu

orth of the City of Leavenworth up
and Ea
eavenworth Roads, and east into a portion
ed just west of Highway 97.
rly each year to review and recommend to the City of
et for the outdoor pool. The PRSA collected revenues
ool

unty, has voter approved levies for an Operations and
Maintenance and a Debt Service Levy all which is dedicated to support the Outdoor Pool
operated by the City of Leavenworth. The City of Leavenworth operates the pool and the
PRSA provides a portion of the necessary funding. Pool revenues also include user fees
and concessions.
As noted above, the Board is currently exploring community interest for the expansion of
services and recreational opportunities within the service area. As a standalone agency,
the PRSA could opt to expand and provide new services. Expansion of services and
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facilities could be funded through tax levies for O&M or Debt Service, bond issues, user
fees, admission charges, and/or concession. In addition, the PRSA may be eligible for
funding grants or allocations from the City of Leavenworth or Chelan County depending
on the services provided. The PRSA may also be eligible for State and Federal funding
programs through qualifying grants, loans, and equipment purchase programs.

BACKGROUND
This section summarizes existing parks and recreation planning processes and
documents that have been completed to date. This su
will identify any information
gaps and build upon the findings in these planning do
ts.
Upper Valley Regional Trails Plan (2009): This pl
opportunities for community members of the
plan incorporates multi-modal trail opportu
and skiers. The plan also focuses
throughout the planning area.

on creating multi-modal trail
d visitor populations. The
bicyclists, equestrians,
een existing trails

hich contains
·sting facilities, an overview of
olvement survey. The survey
ist of capital facility needs.
ot warranted for existing
upon the number of visiting
park and recreation land are needed to
532 acres are provided. This plan also
d most of these projects have been
s that remain to be implemented include:
area north of Hwy. 2, more sports fields, and some
plan.
ent of the Chelan County Comprehensive Plan (2017)
r 1 priority recreation improvement projects in the Upper
center, tube launch facilities, Leavenworth to Plain bike
enatchee non-motorized path.

SCOPE
The goal of this project is to educate the public about the PRSA research, available
funding sources to implement recreation projects, and gather information to answer the
following questions:
1. Should the PRSA stay focused on operation of the outdoor pool or expand services
to build, operate, and/or manage additional facilities?
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2. Is there community support for the PRSA to hire a staff person to coordinate
current recreational facilities and develop projects and funding to expand facilities?
3. Is there community support, and in what priority, to implement remaining high
priority recreation facilities identified in the 2011 report including: an ice rink, indoor
pool, Children's play area north of Hwy. 2, more sports fields, recommendations
from the Trails plan, and/or more park and recreation space.
4. Summarize community support for various funding strategies for project
implementation.
Community outreach for this project will be critical t
recreational needs in the community. The consu
of current offerings from users and non-users
The following are examples of methods th

ing and building support for
determine satisfaction levels
t needs in the community.
outreach plan:

1. Community Workshops.
2. Stakeholder/User Group Interviews: S
stakeholder groups to tar
3. Residential Mailer and/or

4.

5.
a work plan that includes a timeline and
ods. All work will be summarized in a
up
unity input. The scope of work will also
f a public presentation and one-page fact sheet to

Special Consi
posed outreach plan must include an approach to obtain
input from Span
sidents. The topic of a community center should be
included in the anal
reject; defining a common vision on what the community
center may be. The ou
plan should include methods by which the consultant will
work with City staff and the PRSA board to ensure there is knowledge of the project
throughout the community and robust participation. The tools utilized in the outreach plan
should gather information about demographic factors including age group, household
size, household income, and ethnicity.
DESIRED QUALIFICATIONS

Strong candidates include individuals/entities that have proven expertise in analysis of
administrative data, public outreach, use of publicly available datasets, measurement tool
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development, quantitative and qualitative data collection and analysis, synthesis of
various data sources into concise recommendations, and clear communication of
complex data findings.
Desired qualifications include:
•

Strong knowledge & insight with existing community data and needs
assessments

•

Demonstrated ability to access, analyze, and interpret publicly available datasets

•

Demonstrated ability to gather stakeholders to g
community voices

•

Demonstrated ability to analyze and synth
qualitative data into clear findings

•

Demonstrated ability to design an
public

•

Demonstrated cultural co

•

Experience developing for
findings

The Parks and
collaborative appli
project together.

Arial

1.

a broad range of

venworth are open to
that propose to complete this

page should be a stand-alone page and
e a denoted heading within the proposal, with sub-

ide a cover page that includes: Applicant name, mailing
hone number and name of the primary contact.

2. Statement of
tions: Please provide a brief response to each of the
following question Feel free to include additional relevant information that
highlights how you fulfill the desired qualifications listed above. Limit your response
to two typed pages.
a. Describe any relevant experience that will make you a good candidate to
conduct this needs assessment.
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b. Describe your level of knowledge and expertise as it relates to quantitative
and qualitative data management and collection, synthesis of large
datasets, and communication of complex data findings.
c. Describe any experience developing formulas or processes
rank/prioritize data findings based on various data components.

to

3. Organizational Chart: If the applicant is not a single individual, provide an
organizational chart that identifies each member of the entity involved with the
project. The chart should identify who will be the ·mary contact on the project,
the organizational structure of the team, and t
cialty and title of each team
member. Include all individuals, employee
b-contractors who would be
utilized on the project.
a. Collaborative applications sh
participating entities.

will be divided among

4.
s outlined in t
pecifications
n six typed pages and should

a.

methodology to conduct
ations.

b.

used to leverage existing needs
e datasets.
er co
input and key stakeholder perspectives,
eholders to include and data collection methods.
most prevalent needs within recreational needs

e.

oach to identify available funding that exist to address

f.

Describe the process that will be used to incorporate all data sources to
create a list of prioritized needs that addresses all desired key components.

5. Proposed project timeline to complete review of existing data, new data collection,
analysis, ranking of findings, and initial presentation of final assessment by June
30, 2020.
a. Include short and
accomplishment.
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with

benchmarks

toward
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6. Describe the final deliverable you plan to develop to show the prevalence of
recreational needs within the community.
a. An ideal final deliverable may (but does not have to) include both a longer,
more detailed report with disaggregated data and a shorter, higher level
overview of findings.

7. Budget: Estimated cost to complete the project, including the name, title, rate per
hour, and estimated number of hours for all personnel and indirect costs including
travel. Consider providing a narrative or justificatio f budget as appropriate.

8. References and Work Samples/Case Studie
previous projects, ideally that are similar ·
Work samples and/or case studies as
with similar projects are encouraged
products.

e at least two references for
and/or scope to this project.
rk quality and experience
o provide links to work

SCHEDULE

The PRSA reserves the right to
to the implementation of this RF

ans to adhere

RFP released:
Deadline for receiv·
Response to que
Proposals due:

Ven

I evaluate proposals received. During the review process,
here it may serve the PRSA's best interest, to request
additional informatio
arification from those that submit proposals, or allow
clarifications, corrections f errors, or omissions. Any and all changes in the RFP will be
made by written addendum, which shall be issued by the PRSA to all prospective
applicants who have registered for the RFP via the City of Leavenworth Website and/or
PRSA web page.
The PRSA reserves the right to retain all proposals submitted.
The preparation of the proposal will be at the total expense of the applicant. There is no
expressed or implied obligation for the PRSA to reimburse Applicant for any expense
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incurred in the preparation of proposals in response to this request. If any information in
your proposal is confidential and/or proprietary, please further submit a separate,
redacted copy for servicing public records requests.
The applicant may submit an alternative proposal (or proposals) that it believes will also
meet the PRSAs project objectives but in a different way. In this case, the applicant must
provide an analysis of the advantages and disadvantages of each of the alternatives and
discuss under what circumstances the PRSA would prefer one alternative to the other(s).
If an alternative proposal is submitted, the maximum length of the proposal may be
expanded proportionately by the number of alternatives
itted.
n whole or part, to waive any
The PRSA reserves the right to reject any or all pro
· h, in its discretion, is in the
informality in any proposal, and to accept the pr
best interest of the PRSA. Any applicant ma~
raw the1
osal, without obligation,
at any time prior to the scheduled closing ·
als. A withdrawal will
ceived prior to the
not be effective unless made personally
priate action. A
closing date. Proposals may later be referre
Professional Service Contract w·
e drafted
orth and the
selected contractor. However, th
this project.

o

All proposals are due
be opened at the ·
will not be accept
(1) USB flash drive
(3) hard c
their
submi ·

0, at which time they will
f ~ 1ty Hall. Late submissions
ts mus
nd one (1) color original, one
of the proposal in its entirety, and three
velope with the name of the company
· r Valley Parks and Recreation" to:

of Leavenworth
ity Clerk
0. Bo
87 I 100 US Hwy 2
eavenworth, WA 98826
ervice Contract is provided as Exhibit 1 to this proposal.

RFP QUESTIONS
Questions with regard to this RFP should be submitted by e-mail to Joel Walinski, City
Administrator; jwalinski@cityofleavenworth.com, by December 18, 2019. All firms
registered for the RFP will receive responses to all questions and any other addenda that
may be released, via e-mail, by December 24, 2019.

EVALUATION OF PROPOSALS
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Proposals will be judged on the Applicant's ability to provide services that meet the
requirements set forth in this document. The PRSA reserves the right to make such
investigations as it deems necessary to determine the ability of the Applicant to provide
services meeting a satisfactory level of performance in accordance with the PRSA's
requirements. Interviews and presentations by one, several, or all of the Applicants may
be requested by evaluators, if deemed necessary to fully understand and compare the
Applicant's capabilities and qualifications. The adequacy, depth, and clarity of the
proposal will influence, to a considerable degree, its evaluation.
Proposals will be evaluated on the basis of the followin

ria, in no particular order:

1. Desired Qualifications
2. Proposal Requirements
3. RFP Questions
4. Estimated Costs

proposals and discussing them fu
the PRSA reserves the right tofu
amount of compensatio
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Chelan County Sheriff Office
October 2019

Leavenworth Monthly Report
Offenses by Location LV
AGAS

Agency Assist

ALAR

Alarm

ALNC

Alcohol Offense, Not Classifie

ANPR

Animal Problem

ASDV

Assault, Domestic Violence

ASNA

Assault No Weapon, Agg Injury

Citations Issued by Location LV
11
14
1
2
3
1
8

10.08.060

WINTER PARKING VIOLATION

46.16A.030.5.L

FL RENEW EXPIRED REG<=2MONTH

46.20.017
46.30.020

NO LICENSE ON PERSON
NO PROOF OF LIABILITY INS
FAIL YIELD RIGHT OF WAY
SPEEDING

6

DUI
OPEN CONTAINER

3

ASSAULT 4TH DEGREE

6

ASSAULT 4TH DEGREE
ASSAULT 4TH DEGREE DV

2
5

ASNC

Assault, Not Classified

ASPS

Assault, Police, Simple

46.61.180
46.61.400
46.61.502

ASSM

Assault, Simple

ATL

Attempt to Locate

BUNG

Burglary, Not Classified

GITA

Citizen Assist

CIVL

Civil

CSPP

Cont SubsUPosses Paraphenalia

CSPS

Cont SubsUPossess Synthetics

OCON

Disorderly Conduct

DUI

DUI Alcohol or Drugs

FIPO

False Information or Report

FWKS

Fireworks

HARR

Harassment

IDV

Interfere With DV Report

MLMC

Malicious Mischief

MLNC

Mal Mischief Not Classified

MVAN

Motor Vehicle Accident Non lnj

MVHR

Motor-Vehicle Ace, Hit and Run

NC

Not Classified

NDIS

Natural Disaster

NOIS

Noise Violation

OTHE

All Other Reportable Offenses

PARK

Parking Problem

PRFO

Property, Found

PRLO

Property, Lost

RIPO

ObstrucUResist Officer

SCAM

Scam

SONG

Sex Offense, Not Classified

SRCH

Search Warrant

SUSP

Suspicious Circumstances

TOFF

Traffic Offense

TOHA

Traffic Hazard

TPBD

Theft, Property, Building

TPMV

Theft, Property, From Mtr Veh

TPNC

Theft, Not Classified

TRES

Trespass

VEDS

Verbal Dispute

5
2

13
6
2
23
3

46.61.519
9A.36.041
9A.36.041.2
9A.36.041.2DV
9A.52.080

2

CRIMINAL TRESPASS 2ND

3

9A.76.040

RESISTING ARREST

1

9A.76.175

FALSE STATEMENT TO PUB SERVANT
Total Violations:

4
1
3
5
5
4
2
6
1
10
9
9
2
3
1
6
6
2
1
2
5
16
8

VHPR

Vehicle Prowl - No Theft

WAR

Warrant Service

WELF

Welfare Check

13

Total Offenses

227

34

Chelan County Sheriff Office
October 2019

Leavenworth Monthly Report
Arrests by Location

LV
CRIM Criminal Arrest Entry
46.61.502
9A.36.041
9A.36.041.2
9A.36.041.2DV
9A.52.080
9A.76.040
9A.76.175

DUI
ASSAULT 4TH DEGREE
ASSAULT 4TH DEGREE
ASSAULT 4TH DEGREE DV
CRIMINAL TRESPASS 2ND
RESISTING ARREST
FALSE STATEMENT TO

FELO Felony Warrantless
46.20.342.3
69.50.401.3
69.50.412
9A.36.021.DV
9A.36.031
9A.36.150
9A.46.020.2B
9A.48.070
9A.76.040

DWLS3RD
POSS OF CONTROLLED
POSS OF DRUG
ASSAULT 2ND DV
ASSAULT3RD
INTERFER W/REPORT OF
HARASSMENT-PR EV
MALICIOUS MISCHIEF 1ST
RESISTING ARREST

4

6
2
6
3
1
1
Subtotal 23

1
2
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
Subtotal 10
TOTAL 33

If CRIM, FELO or JUV do not appear on Screen there are no arrests for this month.

LEAVENWORTH CITY COUNCIL
Finance Committee Agenda
City Hall - Conference Room
November 26, 2019, 5:00 p.m.
Members:
Margaret Neighbors
Sharon Waters
*Clint Strand

1) Finance Director Topics:
a) October 2019 Revenue I Expenditure Reports by Department
b) October 2019 Investment Report (1 page)
c) 2019 Tax & Parking Revenue Summary Reports (7 pages)

d) All Funds Revenue/Expenditure Charts and Cash Flow Figures - (4 pages)

2) Finance Committee I Mayor-Administration Topics
a) Fees - Private Request - Comprehensive Plan Amendment for Planning Commission
Docket
b) Lodging Tax Fund Requests-Chamber & LAP

*CHAIRPERSON

Memo
To:

Mayor, City Council and Joel Walinski

From:

Chantell Steiner, Finance Director

Date:

November 5, 2019

Re:

October 2019 Revenue/Expenditure Report

Attached is the October 2019 Revenue and Expenditure report through October 31, 2019. The first page includes
revenues and expenses without the beginning and ending fund balance budget and actuals, allowing for a true
picture of revenues versus expenditures. Please note that a particular fund may not show on this page if there were
no revenues or expenses. In reviewing this page, you will find that we have received 78.8% of revenues and have
spent 65.5% on expenses.
In reviewing the revenues (fund balances excluded) to date across all funds the City is 0.3% lower than it was in
2018. In reviewing the expenditures (fund balances excluded) to date across all funds the City is 0. 7% higher than it
was in 2018. Alignment of these percentages, compared to last month, is mainly due to the October budget
amendment; I anticipate these percentages will remain close for the remainder of the year but could fluctuate greatly
for December when unfinished capital projects are moved to 2020. Capital consultant related spending anticipated
for November 2019 includes the ongoing contracting for the engineering/design costs for the Wastewater Treatment
Plant upgrade (approx. 69.34% complete on the $1.42M contract). Capital construction related spending includes
the US2 Crosswalks Project (approx. 97% complete on the $365K contractor contract and 99.6% complete on the
$170K admin contract) and the Pine Street Project (80% complete on the $1 .863M Construction contract, 77%
complete on the $63,718 TD&H admin contract, and 98% complete on the $40,000 Pacific Engineering Inspection
Contract Estimate). The City has received the 95% billing for the PUD LED Lighting project that is being reimbursed
from a TIB grant; these funds were expended in October; reimbursement is scheduled for November.
The Retail Sales Tax percentage, through the month of October, dropped slightly from negative -0.17% to -0.20%
while the Lodging Tax percentage increased from 16.16% to 16.46%. The Transportation Benefit District (TBD) Tax
and Public Safety Retail Sales Taxes continue to come in with a similar trend to the base Retail Sales Tax with an
overall percent of negative -0.17% for the TBD and negative -0.30% for the Public Safety Tax. Property Taxes have
come in earlier than previous years with the current collection at 85.2% or $486,436. Real Estate Excise Jaxes
(REET) have dropped slightly over last year by -2.83% ; revenues of $164,018 compared to $168,664 through
October 2018. Parking revenues for all lots combined dropped slightly going down from 6.55% in September to
5.89% through October. Cash flow in all funds combined has increased with revenues exceeding expenses by
$1,284,095, up from $950,327 last month.
The City's overall investment return for October decreased from 2.223% to 2.173%. Rates continued to drop slightly
across all accounts in October and are showing continued reductions in November; market analysts are predicting a
flattening of the rates over the next two quarters. The City cashed out $520,000 in bonds that matured on October
15; however, this cash was not transferred to the City until November 4th by the investment firm resulting in a loss of
interest of approximately $500. The City's overall return rate is currently trending slightly above the 1-Month US
Treasury Bills by 0.583% and above the Local Government Investment Pool (LGIP) by 0.117%. The current return
rate for the LGIP is 2.06%, the CVBMM (Cashmere Valley Bank Money Market) is 2.30%, the TVI Investments
average rate is 2.10%, and the CVB (Cashmere Valley Bank) Checking is at 1.11 %.
If you have any questions on how to interpret or cannot find something in particular in any fund, please do not
hesitate to ask and I will do my best to help find the answer!

REVENUES LESS BEGINNING FUND BALANCES OCTOBER 2019
City Of Leavenworth
MCAG#: 0222

Months: 01 To: 10

Fund
001 Current Expense
101 Streets
102 Transportation Benefit District
104 Lodging Tax
107 P. W. Capital Improvement
110 Leavenworth Civic Center
176 Community Swimming Pool
203 2013 G.O. Bond
204 LID Guaranty
205 LID
305 Pine Street Capital Project
402 Garbage
403 Water
404 Sewer
405 Water Bond Reserve
410 Stormwater
415 Parking
501 Equip Rental & Revolving Fund
502 Central Services
601 Cemetery Endowment Fund
635 UVPRSAAgency Fund

Revenue Budgeted

Received

3,123,487.00
2,018,979.00
479,050.00
2,364,578.00
136,000.00
160,152.00
449,685.00
187,913.00
0.00
76,768.00
1,741,445.00
643,649.00
2,541,410.00
2,048,844.00
0.00
107,359.00
607,360.00
728,143.00
110,338.00
11,500.00
165,000.00

2,747,335.67
1,765,320.85
359,493.40
1,995,139.14
177,472.29
134,198.78
189,674.00
41,456.50
0.00
68,559.27
1,298,363.54
513,210.60
1,563,600.26
1,626,003.57
0.00
88,609.65
491,585.76
675,022.44
109,031.00
15,575.86
93,500.00

17,701,660.00

13,953,152.58

Time: 14:56:48 Date:
Page:

11/01/2019
1

Expense Budgeted

Spent

88.0%
87.4%
75.0%
84.4%
130.5%
83.8%
42.2%
22.1%
0.0%
89.3%
74.6%
79.7%
61.5%
79.4%
0.0%
82.5%
80.9%
92.7%
98.8%
135.4%
56.7%

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

78.8%

0.00

0.00

0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
J

0.0%

EXPENDITURES LESS ENDING FUND BALANCES OCTOBER 2019

Fund
001 Current Expense
101 Streets
102 Transportation Benefit District
104 Lodging Tax
107 P. W. Capital Improvement
110 Leavenworth Civic Center
176 Community Swimming Pool
203 2013 G.O. Bond
205 LID
305 Pine Street Capital Project
402 Garbage
403 Water
404 Sewer
405 Water Bond Reserve
410 Stormwater
415 Parking
501 Equip Rental & Revolving Fund
502 Central Services
601 Cemetery Endowment Fund
635 UVPRSAAgency Fund

Time: 14:55:44 Date:
Page:

Months: 01 To: 10

City Of Leavenworth
MCAG#: 0222
Revenue Budgeted

Received

0.00
0.00
0.00
0'.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00

0.00

11/01/2019
1

Expense Budgeted

Spent

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

2,939,478.00
1,589,120.00
631,455.00
2;186,237.00
500,000.00
171,018.00
422,084.00
187,913.00
73,086.00
2,237,072.00
727,298.00
2,599,655.00
2,923,389.00
0.00
119,367.00
1,152,008.00
616,945.00
110,338.00
5,000.00
165,000.00

2,384,006.89
1,261,540.91
413,856.51
1,304,369.25
0.00
130,660.16
226,298.74
41,456.50
68,570.75
1,845,529.57
569,341.97
1,290,962.38
1,677, 167.19
0.00
106,619.55
624,021.26
544,768.19
86,388.10
0.00
93,500.00

81%
79%
66%
60%
0%
76%
54%
22%
94%
82%
78%
50%
57%
0%
89%
54%
88%
78%
0%
57%

0.0%

19,356,463.00

12,669,057.92

65.5%

2019 OCTOBER BUDGET POSITION
City Of Leavenworth
MCAG#: 0222

Time: 14:53:18 Date:
Page:

11/01/2019
1

001 Current Expense
Revenues
308 Beginning Balances
310 Taxes
320 Licenses & Permits
330 Intergovernmental Revenues
340 Charges For Goods & Services
350 Fines & Penalties
360 Interest & Other Earnings
380 Non Revenues
390 Other Financing Sources

Fund Revenues:
Expenditures
511 Legislative
513 Executive
514 Financial, Recording & Elections
515 Legal Services
518 Centralized Services
521 Law Enforcement
522 Fire Control
525 Disaster Services
536 Cemetery
554 Environmental Services
558 Planning & Community Devel
559 Housing & Community Develop
562 Public Health
565 Welfare
566 Substance Abuse
569 Aging & Adult Services
571 Education & Recreation
576 Park Facilities
580 Non Expeditures
591 Debt Service - Principal Repayment
592 Debt Service - Interest Costs
594 Capital Expenditures
597 Interfund Transfers
999 Ending Balance

Fund Expenditures:
Fund Excess/(Deficit):

Amt Budgeted

October

YTD

Remaining

2,218,528.00
2,450,438.00
280,850.00
67,784.00
141,600.00
750.00
174,565.00
7,500.00
0.00

0.00
422,634.72
17,581.63
4,821.95
2,618.28
75.00
6,287.39
(997.44)
10,000.00

2,218,528.33
2,107,473.72
284,654.43
54,910.02
176,629.75
675.00
103,307.08
9,685.67
10,000.00

(0.33)
342,964.28
(3,804.43)
12,873.98
(35,029.75)
75.00
71,257.92
(2,185.67)
( 10,000.00)

100.0%
86.0%
101.4%
81.0%
124.7%
90.0%
59.2%
129.1%
0.0%

5,342,015.00

463,021.53

4,965,864.00

376,151.00

93.0%

Amt Budgeted

October

YTD

Remaining

69,790.00
131,292.00
110,201.00
133,000.00
85,974.00
666,155.00
53,750.00
5,400.00
108,926.00
16,500.00
299,550.00
136,361.00
1,308.00
0.00
540.00
4,500.00
4,000.00
647,808.00
71,795.00
50,640.00
4,006.00
256,937.00
81,045.00
2,402,537.00

5,995.89
10,754.40
13,617.55
12,023.75
6,036.52
156,003.14
10,750.00
1,390.55
9,871.93
0.00
40,924.82
7,669.58
0.00
0.00
133.81
0.00
0.00
83,090.43
11,305.45
0.00
0.00
3,100.52
5,000.00
0.00

56,795.98
103,240.46
90,333.99
104,695.27
65,589.67
649,311.29
43,000.00
5,562.20
91,040.94
11,002.18
225,022.34
111,394.27
1,574.92
0.00
410.56
0.00
2,467.60
558,426.55
17,082.31
50,640.26
2,635.91
173,780.19
20,000.00
0.00

12,994.02
28,051.54
19,867.01
28,304.73
20,384.33
16,843.71
10,750.00
(162.20)
17,885.06
5,497.82
74,527.66
24,966.73
(266.92)
0.00
129.44
4,500.00
1,532.40
89,381.45
54,712.69
(0.26)
1,370.09
83,156.81
61,045.00
2,402,537.00

81.4%
78.6%
82.0%
78.7%
76.3%
97.5%
80.0%
103.0%
83.6%
66.7%
75.1%
81.7%
120.4%
0.0%
76.0%
0.0%
61.7%
86.2%
23.8%
100.0%
65.8%
67.6%
24.7%
0.0%

5,342,015.00

377,668.34

2,384,006.89

2,958,008.11

44.6%

0.00

85,353.19

2,581,857.lf

2019 OCTOBER BUDGET POSITION
City Of Leavenworth
MCAG#: 0222

Time: 14:53:18 Date:
Page:
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101 Streets
Amt Budgeted

October

YTD

Remaining

200,359.00
826,249.00
1,008,319.00
5,000.00
0.00
179,411.00

0.00
82,886.28
3,826.61
1,555.29
0.00
44,852.75

200,358.67
677,904.57
894,291.79
13,713.49
0.00
179,411.00

0.33
148,344.43
114,027.21
(8,713.49)
0.00
0.00

100.0%
82.0%
88.7%
274.3%
0.0%
100.0%

2,219,338.00

133,120.93

1,965,679.52

253,658.48

88.6%

Amt Budgeted

October

YTD

Remaining

030 Roadway
061 Sidewalks
063 Street Lighting
064 Traffic Control
066 Snow & Ice
067 Street Cleaning

286,826.00
6,000.00
25,500.00
4,000.00
21,500.00
500.00

27,234.28
0.00
974.06
1,151.53
9,379.93
0.00

231,280.48
0.00
13,981.48
2,226.27
18,281.95
0.00

55,545.52
6,000.00
11,518.52
1,773.73
3,218.05
500.00

80.6%
0.0%
54.8%
55.7%
85.0%
0.0%

542 Streets - Maintenance

344,326.00

38,739.80

265,770.18

78,555.82

77.2%

543 Streets Admin & Overhead
547 Transit Systems & Railroads
591 Debt Service - Principal Repayment
592 Debt Service - Interest Costs
594 Capital Expenditures
595 Capital Expenditures- Streets
999 Ending Balance

331,753.00
500.00
56,925.00
4,619.00
0.00
850,997.00
630,218.00

67,273.03
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
109,141.67
0.00

317,349.31
0.00
56,924.35
4,618.35
0.00
616,878.72
0.00

14,403.69
500.00
0.65
0.65
0.00
234,118.28
630,218.00

95.7%
0.0%
100.0%
100.0%
0.0%
72.5%
0.0%

2,219,338.00

215,154.50

1,261,540.91

957,797.09

56.8%

0.00

(82,033.57)

704,138.61

Revenues
308 Beginning Balances
310 Taxes
330 Intergovernmental Revenues
360 Interest & Other Earnings
390 Other Financing Sources
397 Interfund Transfers

Fund Revenues:
Expenditures

Fund Expenditures:
Fund Excess/(Deficit):

2019 OCTOBER BUDGET POSITION
City Of Leavenworth
MCAG#: 0222

Time: 14:53:18 Date:
Page:

11101/2019
3

102 Transportation Benefit District
Revenues
308 Beginning Balances
310 Taxes
360 Interest & Other Earnings

Fund Revenues:
Expenditures
543 Streets Admin & Overhead
597 Interfund Transfers
999 Ending Balance

Fund Expenditures:
Fund Excess/(Deficit):

Amt Budgeted

October

YTD

Remaining

205,501.00
476,150.00
2,900.00

0.00
43,328.48
406.24

205,501.24
354,275.66
5,217.74

(0.24)
121,874.34
(2,317.74)

100.0%
74.4%
179.9%

684,551.00

43,734.72

564,994.64

119,556.36

82.5%

Amt Budgeted

October

YTD

Remaining

0.00
631,455.00
53,096.00

0.00
44,852.75
0.00

0.00
413,856.51
0.00

0.00
217,598.49
53,096.00

0.0%
65.5%
0.0%

684,551.00

44,852.75

413,856.51

270,694.49

60.5%

0.00

(1,118.03)

151,138.13

2019 OCTOBER BUDGET POSITION
Time: 14:53:18 Date:
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City Of Leavenworth
MCAG#: 0222

11/01/2019
4

104 Lodging Tax
Revenues
308 Beginning Balances
310 Taxes
360 Interest & Other Earnings

Fund Revenues:
Expenditures
557 Community Services
591 Debt Service - Principal Repayment
592 Debt Service - Interest Costs
594 Capital Expenditures
597 Interfund Transfers
999 Ending Balance

Fund Expenditures:
Fund Excess/(Deficit):

Amt Budgeted

October

YTD

Remaining

978,654.00
2,354,578.00
10,000.00

0.00
286,226.53
3,046.40

978,654.24
1,968,199.69
26,939.45

(0.24)
386,378.31
(16,939.45)

100.0%
83.6%
269.4%

3,343,232.00

289,272.93

2,973,793.38

369,438.62

88.9%

Amt Budgeted

October

YTD

Remaining

1,624,570.00
95,000.00
42,432.00
363,190.00
61,045.00
1,156,995.00

190,144.93
0.00
0.00
90,188.18
0.00
0.00

1, 168,3 88.88
0.00
21,065.38
114,914.99
0.00
0.00

456,181.12
95,000.00
21,366.62
248,275.01
61,045.00
1,156,995.00

71.9%
0.0%
49.6%
31.6%
0.0%
0.0%

3,343,232.00

280,333.11

1,304,369.25

2,038,862. 75

39.0%

0.00

8,939.82

1,669,424.13
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107 P.W. Capital Improvement
Revenues
308 Beginning Balances
310 Taxes
360 Interest & Other Earnings
Fund Revenues:

Expenditures
597 Interfund Transfers
999 Ending Balance
Fund Expenditures:
Fund Excess/(Deficit):

Amt Budgeted

October

YTD

Remaining

595,102.00
130,000.00
6,000.00

0.00
18,384.34
1,359.57

595,102.46
164,017.96
13,454.33

(0.46)
(34,017.96)
(7,454.33)

100.0%
126.2%
224.2%

731,102.00

19,743.91

772,574.75

(41,472.75)

105.7%

Amt Budgeted

October

YTD

Remaining

500,000.00
231,102.00

0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00

500,000.00
231,102.00

0.0%
0.0%

731,102.00

0.00

0.00

731,102.00

0.0%

0.00

19,743.91

772,574.75
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110 Leavenworth Civic Center
Revenues
308 Beginning Balances
340 Charges For Goods & Services
360 Interest & Other Earnings
380 Non Revenues
397 Interfund Transfers

Fund Revenues:
Expenditures
575 Cultural & Recreational Facilities
580 Non Expeditures
594 Capital Expenditures
999 Ending Balance

Fund Expenditures:
Fund Excess/(J)eficit):

Amt Budgeted

October

YTD

Remaining

53,541.00
138,602.00
850.00
700.00
20,000.00

0.00
2,156.75
88.36
6.30
5,000.00

53,540.93
112,926.94
981.44
290.40
20,000.00

0.07
25,675.06
(131.44)
409.60
0.00

100.0%
81.5%
115.5%
41.5%
100.0%

213,693.00

7,251.41

187,739.71

25,953.29

87.9%

Amt Budgeted

October

YTD

Remaining

149,018.00
3,000.00
19,000.00
42,675.00

12,651.79
87.85
0.00
0.00

128,489.81
2,170.35
0.00
0.00

20,528.19
829.65
19,000.00
42,675.00

86.2%
72.3%
0.0%
0.0%

213,693.00

12,739.64

130,660.16

83,032.84

61.1%

o.oo

(5,488.23)

57,079.55

2019 OCTOBER BUDGET POSITION
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176 Community Swimming Pool
Revenues
308 Beginning Balances
340 Charges For Goods & Services
360 Interest & Other Earnings
380 Non Revenues
397 Interfund Transfers

Fund Revenues:
Expenditures
576 Park Facilities
580 Non Expeditures
592 Debt Service - Interest Costs
594 Capital Expenditures
999 Ending Balance

Fund Expenditures:
Fund Excess/(Deficit):

Amt Budgeted

October

YTD

Remaining

68,284.00
101,000.00
550.00
61,045.00
287,090.00

0.00
0.00
54.16
0.00
18,000.00

68,283.92
94,103.85
2,070.15
0.00
93,500.00

0.08
6,896.15
(1,520.15)
61,045.00
193,590.00

100.0%
93.2%
376.4%
0.0%
32.6%

517,969.00

18,054.16

257,957.92

260,011.08

49.8%

Amt Budgeted

October

YTD

Remaining

214,329.00
0.00
315.00
207,440.00
95,885.00

13,410.96
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

199,356.68
0.00
0.00
26,942.06
0.00

14,972.32
0.00
315.00
180,497.94
95,885.00

93.0%
0.0%
0.0%
13.0%
0.0%

517,969.00

13,410.96

226,298.74

291,670.26

43.7%

0.00

4,643.20

31,659.18
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203 2013 G.O. Bond
Revenues
308 Beginning Balances
397 lnterfund Transfers

Fund Revenues:
Expenditures
591 Debt Service - Principal Repayment
592 Debt Service - Interest Costs
595 Capital Expenditures- Streets
999 Ending Balance

Fund Expenditures:
Fund Excess/(Deficit):

Amt Budgeted

October

YTD

Remaining

0.00
187,913.00

0.00
0.00

0.00
41,456.50

0.00
146,456.50

0.0%
22.1%

187,913.00

0.00

41,456.50

146,456.50

22.1%

Amt Budgeted

October

YTD

Remaining

105,000.00
82,913.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
41,456.50
0.00
0.00

105,000.00
41,456.50
0.00
0.00

0.0%
50.0%
0.0%
0.0%

187,913.00

0.00

41,456.50

146,456.50

22.1%

0.00

0.00

0.00
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204 LID Guaranty
Revenues
308 Beginning Balances
360 Interest & Other Earnings
397 lnterfund Transfers

Fund Revenues:

Expenditures
999 Ending Balance

Fund Expenditures:
Fund Excess/(Deficit):

Amt Budgeted

October

YTD

Remaining

84,364.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00

84,364.10
0.00
0.00

(0.10)
0.00
0.00

100.0%
0.0%
0.0%

84,364.00

0.00

84,364.10

(0.10)

100.0%

Amt Budgeted

October

YTD

Remaining

84,364.00

0.00

0.00

84,364.00

0.0%

84,364.00

0.00

0.00

84,364.00

0.0%

0.00

o.oo

84,364.10
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205 LID
Revenues
308 Beginning Balances
350 Fines & Penalties
360 Interest & Other Earnings

Fund Revenues:
Expenditures
591 Debt Service - Principal Repayment
999 Ending Balance

Fund Expenditures:
Fund Excess/(Deficit):

Amt Budgeted

October

YTD

Remaining

1,188.00
0.00
76,768.00

0.00
0.00
171.39

1,188.02
0.00
68,559.27

(0.02)
0.00
8,208.73

100.0%
0.0%
89.3%

77,956.00

171.39

69,747.29

8,208.71

89.5%

Amt Budgeted

October

YTD

Remaining

73,086.00
4,870.00

0.00
0.00

68,570.75
0.00

4,515.25
4,870.00

93.8%
0.0%

77,956.00

0.00

68,570.75

9,385.25

88.0%

0.00

171.39

1,176.54
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305 Pine Street Capital Project
Revenues
308 Beginning Balances
330 Intergovernmental Revenues
360 Interest & Other Earnings
397 Interfund Transfers
Fund Revenues:

Expenditures
595 Capital Expenditures- Streets
999 Ending Balance
Fund Expenditures:
Fund.Excess/(Deficit):

Amt Budgeted

October

YTD

716,641.00
1,127,001.00
3,000.00
611,444.00

0.00
194,117.83
0.00
0.00

716,640.69
891,651.83
12,868.25
393,843.46

2,458,086.00

194,117.83

2,015,004.23

443,081.77

Amt Budgeted

October

YTD

Remaining

2,237,072.00
221,014.00

24,643.17
0.00

1,845,529 .57
0.00

391,542.43
221,014.00

82.5%
0.0%

2,458,086.00

24,643.17

1,845,529.57

612,556.43

75.1%

o.oo

169,474.66

169,474.66

Remaining
0.31 100.0%
235,349.17
79.1%
(9,868.25) 428.9%
217,600.54
64.4%
82.0%
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402 Garbage
Revenues
308 Beginning Balances
340 Charges For Goods & Services
360 Interest & Other Earnings
380 Non Revenues

Fund Revenues:
Expenditures
537 Garbage & Solid Waste
594 Capital Expenditures
999 Ending Balance

Fund Expenditures:
Fund Excess/(Deficit):

Amt Budgeted

October

YTD

Remaining

183,286.00
636, 116.00
7,533.00
0.00

0.00
46,860.72
291.76
0.00

183,286.00
509,813.21
3,397.39
0.00

0.00
126,302.79
4,135.61
0.00

100.0%
80.1%
45.1%
0.0%

826,935.00

47,152.48

696,496.60

130,438.40

84.2%

Amt Budgeted

October

YTD

Remaining

666,798.00
60,500.00
99,637.00

78,774.43
3,973.52
0.00

547,718.00
21,623.97
0.00

119,080.00
38,876.03
99,637.00

82.1%
35.7%
0.0%

826,935.00

82,747.95

569,341.97

257,593.03

68.8%

0~00

(35,595.47)

127,154.63
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403 Water
Revenues
308 Beginning Balances
330 Intergovernmental Revenues
340 Charges For Goods & Services
350 Fines & Penalties
360 Interest & Other Earnings
380 Non Revenues
390 Other Financing Sources
397 lnterfund Transfers

Fund Revenues:
Expenditures
534 Water Utilities
580 Non Expeditures
591 Debt Service - Principal Repayment
592 Debt Service - Interest Costs
594 Capital Expenditures
597 Interfund Transfers
999 Ending Balance

Fund Expenditures:
Fund Excess/(Deficit):

Amt Budgeted

October

YTD

Remaining

527,711.00
0.00
1,528,410.00
6,000.00
7,000.00
0.00
500,000.00
500,000.00

0.00
0.00
145,965.25
850.20
1,804.20
0.00
0.00
0.00

527,710.56
1,425.00
1,531,697.81
10,154.40
15,209.47
5,113.58
0.00
0.00

0.44
(1,425.00)
(3,287.81)
(4,154.40)
(8,209.47)
(5, 113.58)
500,000.00
500,000.00

100.0%
0.0%
100.2%
169.2%
217.3%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

3,069,121.00

148,619.65

2,091,310.82

977,810.18

68.1%

Amt Budgeted

October

YTD

Remaining

963,004.00
0.00
302,662.00
30,767.00
1,206,422.00
96,800.00
469,466.00

108,763.98
0.00
0.00
0.00
6,383.28
0.00
0.00

846,892.82
4,602.22
252,661.40
22,630.83
67,377.16
96,797.95
0.00

116,111.18
(4,602.22)
50,000.60
8,136.17
1,139,044.84
2.05
469,466.00

87.9%
0.0%
83.5%
73.6%
5.6%
100.0%
0.0%

3,069,121.00

115,147.26

1,290,962.38

1,778,158.62

42.1%

0.00

33,472.39

800,348.44
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404 Sewer
Revenues
308 Beginning Balances
330 Intergovernmental Revenues
340 Charges For Goods & Services
350 Fines & Penalties
360 Interest & Other Earnings
390 Other Financing Sources

Fund Revenues:
Expenditures
535 Sewer
591 Debt Service - Principal Repayment
592 Debt Service - Interest Costs
594 Capital Expenditures
597 Interfund Transfers
999 Ending Balance

Fund Expenditures:
Fund Excess/(Deficit):

Amt Budgeted

October

YTD

Remaining

2,021,631.00
400,000.00
1,617,844.00
6,000.00
25,000.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
137,814.80
0.00
4,392.41
0.00

2,021,631.15
0.00
1,580,264.43
0.00
45,739.14
0.00

(0.15)
400,000.00
37,579.57
6,000.00
(20,739.14)
0.00

100.0%
0.0%
97.7%
0.0%
183.0%
0.0%

4,070,475.00

142,207.21

3,647,634. 72

422,840.28

89.6%

Amt Budgeted

October

YTD

Remaining

969,454.00
151,017.00
2,792.00
1, 777,526.00
22,600.00
1,147,086.00

116,807.32
0.00
0.00
38,675.58
0.00
0.00

833,619.59
140,851.75
1,308.68
678,787.17
22,600.00
0.00

135,834.41
10,165.25
1,483.32
1,098,738.83
0.00
1,147,086.00

86.0%
93.3%
46.9%
38.2%
100.0%
0.0%

4,070,475.00

155,482.90

1,677,167.19

2,393,307.81

41.2%

0.00

(13,275.69)

1,970,467.53
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405 Water Bond Reserve
Revenues
308 Beginning Balances
380 Non Revenues

Fund Revenues:
Expenditures
580 Non Expeditures
999 Ending Balance

Fund Expenditures:
Fund Excess/(Deficit):

Amt Budgeted

October

YTD

Remaining

132,024.00
0.00

0.00
0.00

132,023.85
0.00

0.15
0.00

100.0%
0.0%

132,024.00

0.00

132,023.85

0.15

100.0%

Amt Budgeted

October

YTD

Remaining

0.00
132,024.00

0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00

0.00
132,024.00

0.0%
0.0%

132,024.00

0.00

0.00

132,024.00

0.0%

0.00

0.00

132,023.85
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406 Sewer Bond Reserve
Revenues
308 Beginning Balances

Fund Revenues:

Expenditures
999 Ending Balance

Fund Expenditures:
Fund Excess/(Deficit):

Amt Budgeted

October

YTD

Remaining

132,024.00

0.00

132,023.84

0.16

100.0%

132,024.00

0.00

132,023.84

0.16

100.0%

Amt Budgeted

October

YTD

Remaining

132,024.00

0.00

0.00

132,024.00

0.0%

132,024.00

0.00

0.00

132,024.00

0.0%

0.00

0.00

132,023.84
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410 Stormwater
Revenues
308 Beginning Balances
340 Charges For Goods & Services
360 Interest & Other Earnings

Fund Revenues:
Expenditures
531 Storm Water Services
591 Debt Service - Principal Repayment
592 Debt Service - Interest Costs
594 Capital Expenditures
597 Interfund Transfers
999 Ending Balance

Fund Expenditures:
Fund Excess/(Deficit):

Amt Budgeted

October

YTD

Remaining

53,033.00
106,759.00
600.00

0.00
8,523.14
51.38

53,032.98
87,682.55
927.10

0.02
19,076.45
(327.10)

100.0%
82.1%
154.5%

160,392.00

8,574.52

141,642.63

18,749.37

88.3%

Amt Budgeted

October

YTD

Remaining

73,938.00
4,958.00
471.00
0.00
40,000.00
41,025.00

10,827.94
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

61, 190.19
4,958.33
471.03
0.00
40,000.00
0.00

12,747.81
(0.33)
(0.03)
0.00
0.00
41,025.00

82.8%
100.0%
100.0%
0.0%
100.0%
0.0%

160,392.00

10,827.94

106,619.55

53,772.45

66.5%

0.00

(2,253.42)

35,023.08
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415 Parking
Amt Budgeted

October

YTD

Remaining

753,565.00
0.00
607,360.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
23,676.40
0.00

753,565.45
0.00
491,585.76
0.00

(0.45)
0.00
115,774.24
0.00

100.0%
0.0%
80.9%
0.0%

1,360,925.00

23,676.40

1,245,151.21

115,773.79

91.5%

Amt Budgeted

October

YTD

Remaining

030 Roadway
065 Parking Facilities

58,799.00
67,744.00

5,008.76
6,388.18

48,491.46
63,387.37

10,307.54
4,356.63

82.5%
93.6%

542 Streets - Maintenance

126,543.00

11,396.94

111,878.83

14,664.17

88.4%

580 Non Expeditures
592 Debt Service - Interest Costs
594 Capital Expenditures
595 Capital Expenditures- Streets
597 Interfund Transfers
999 Ending Balance

45,552.00
0.00
0.00
792,000.00
187,913.00
208,917.00

5,007.71
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

47,540.65
0.00
0.00
423,145.28
41,456.50
0.00

(1,988.65)
0.00
0.00
368,854.72
146,456.50
208,917.00

104.4%
0.0%
0.0%
53.4%
22.1%
0.0%

1,360,925.00

16,404.65

624,021.26

736,903.74

45.9%

0.00

7,271.75

621,129.95

Revenues
308 Beginning Balances
330 Intergovernmental Revenues
360 Interest & Other Earnings
397 Interfund Transfers

Fund Revenues:
Expenditures

Fund Expenditures:
Fund Excess/(Deficit):
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501 Equip Rental & Revolving Fund
Revenues
308 Beginning Balances
340 Charges For Goods & Services
360 Interest & Other Earnings
380 Non Revenues
390 Other Financing Sources

Fund Revenues:
Expenditures
548 Public Works - Centralized Services
580 Non Expeditures
591 Debt Service - Principal Repayment
592 Debt Service - Interest Costs
594 Capital Expenditures
999 Ending Balance

Fund Expenditures:
Fund Excess/(Deficit):

Amt Budgeted

October

YTD

Remaining

407,297.00
636,143.00
6,000.00
3,500.00
82,500.00

0.00
159,036.00
825.32
0.00
0.00

407,297.06
636,144.00
9,710.53
871.92
28,295.99

(0.06)
(1.00)
(3,710.53)
2,628.08
54,204.01

100.0%
100.0%
161.8%
24.9%
34.3%

1,135,440.00

159,861.32

1,082,319.50

53,120.50

95.3%

Amt Budgeted

October

YTD

Remaining

305,654.00
3,500.00
67,220.00
8,221.00
232,350.00
518,495.00

26,549.76
0.00
0.00
0.00
7,465.80
0.00

274,887.82
871.92
34,137.05
4,471.58
230,399.82
0.00

30,766.18
2,628.08
33,082.95
3,749.42
1,950.18
518,495.00

89.9%
24.9%
50.8%
54.4%
99.2%
0.0%

1,135,440.00

34,015.56

544,768.19

590,671.81

48.0%

o.oo

125,845.76

537,551.31
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502 Central Services
Revenues
308 Beginning Balances
340 Charges For Goods & Services
360 Interest & Other Earnings

Fund Revenues:
Expenditures
518 Centralized Services
594 Capital Expenditures
999 Ending Balance

Fund Expenditures:
Fund Excess/(Deficit):

Amt Budgeted

October

YTD

Remaining

0.00
110,338.00
0.00

0.00
27,257.75
0.00

0.00
109,031.00
0.00

0.00
1,307.00
0.00

0.0%
98.8%
0.0%

110,338.00

27,257.75

109,031.00

1,307.00

98.8%

Amt Budgeted

October

YTD

Remaining

101,338.00
9,000.00
0.00

9,911.62
0.00
0.00

82,882.44
3,505.66
0.00

18,455.56
5,494.34
0.00

81.8%
39.0%
0.0%

110,338.00

9,911.62

86,388.10

23,949.90

78.3%

0.00

17,346.13

22,642.90
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601 Cemetery Endowment Fund
Revenues
308 Beginning Balances
340 Charges For Goods & Services
360 Interest & Other Earnings

Fund Revenues:
Expenditures
536 Cemetery
999 Ending Balance

Fund Expenditures:
Fund Excess/(Deficit):

Amt Budgeted

October

YTD

Remaining

262,057.00
7,000.00
4,500.00

0.00
725.00
544.75

262,056.68
9,995.00
5,580.86

0.32
(2,995.00)
(1,080.86)

100.0%
142.8%
124.0%

273,557.00

1,269.75

277,632.54

(4,075.54)

101.5%

Amt Budgeted

October

YTD

Remaining

5,000.00
268,557.00

0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00

5,000.00
268,557.00

0.0%
0.0%

273,557.00

0.00

0.00

273,557.00

0.0%

o.oo

1,269.75

277,632.54
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Page:

City Of Leavenworth
MCAG#: 0222

11/01/2019
22

63 5 UVPRSA Agency Fund
Revenues
308 Beginning Balances
330 Intergovernmental Revenues

Fund Revenues:
Expenditures
597 Interfund Transfers
999 Ending Balance

Fund Expenditures:
Fund Exeess/(Deficit):

Amt Budgeted

October

YTD

Remaining

0.00
165,000.00

0.00
18,000.00

0.00
93,500.00

0.00
71,500.00

0.0%
56.7%

165,000.00

18,000.00

93,500.00

71,500.00

56.7%

Amt Budgeted

October

YTD

Remaining

165,000.00
0.00

18,000.00
0.00

93,500.00
0.00

71,500.00
0.00

56.7%
0.0%

165,000.00

18,000.00

93,500.00

71,500.00

56.7%

0.00

0.00

0.00

2019 OCTOBER BUDGET POSITION
Months: 01 To: 10

City Of Leavenworth
MCAG#: 0222
Fund
001 Current Expense
101 Streets
102 Transportation Benefit
District
104 Lodging Tax
107 P.W. Capital Improvement
11 O Leavenworth Civic Center
176 Community Swimming
Pool
203 2013 G.O. Bond
204 LID Guaranty
205 LID
305 Pine Street Capital Project
402 Garbage
403 Water
404 Sewer
405 Water Bond Reserve
406 Sewer Bond Reserve
410 Stormwater
415 Parking
501 Equip Rental & Revolving
Fund
502 Central Services
601 Cemetery Endowment
Fund
635 UVPRSAAgency Fund

Revenue

October

Received

5,342,015.00
2,219,338.00
684,551.00

463,021.53
133,120.93
43,734.72

4,965,864.00
1,965,679.52
564,994.64

3,343,232.00
731,102.00
213,693.00
517,969.00

289,272.93
19,743.91
7,251.41
18,054.16

187,913.00
84,364.00
77,956.00
2,458,086.00
826,935.00
3,069,121.00
4,070,475.00
132,024.00
132,024.00
160,392.00
1,360,925.00
1, 135,440.00

Time: 14:53:18 Date:
Page:

11/01/2019
23

Expenditures

October

Spent

93.0%
88.6%
82.5%

5,342,015.00
2,219,338.00
684,551.00

377,668.34
215,154.50
44,852.75

2,384,006.89
1,261,540.91
413,856.51

44.6%
56.8%
60.5%

2,973,793.38
772,574.75
187,739.71
257,957.92

88.9%
105.7%
87.9%
49.8%

3,343,232.00
731, 102.00
213,693.00
517,969.00

280,333.11
0.00
12,739.64
13,410.96

1,304,369 .25
0.00
130,660.16
226,298.74

39.0%
0.0%
61.1%
43.7%

0.00
0.00
171.39
194,117.83
47,152.48
148,619.65
142,207.21
0.00
0.00
8,574.52
23,676.40
159,861.32

41,456.50
84,364.10
69,747.29
2,015,004.23
696,496.60
2,091,310.82
3,647,634.72
132,023.85
132,023.84
141,642.63
1,245,151.21
1,082,319.50

22.1%
100.0%
89.5%
82.0%
84.2%
68.1%
89.6%
100.0%
100.0%
88.3%
91.5%
95.3%

187,913.00
84,364.00
77,956.00
2,458,086.00
826,935.00
3,069, 121.00
4,070,475.00
132,024.00
132,024.00
160,392.00
1,360,925.00
1, 135,440.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
24,643.17
82,747.95
115,147.26
155,482.90
0.00
0.00
10,827.94
16,404.65
34,015.56

41,456.50
0.00
68,570.75
1,845,529.57
569,341.97
1,290,962.38
1,677,167.19
0.00
0.00
106,619.55
624,021.26
544,768.19

22.1%
0.0%
88.0%
75.1%
68.8%
42.1%
41.2%
0.0%
0.0%
66.5%
45.9%
48.0%

110,338.00
273,557.00

27,257.75
1,269.75

109,031.00
277,632.54

98.8%
101.5%

110,338.00
273,557.00

9,911.62
0.00

86,388.10
0.00

78.3%
0.0%

165,000.00

18,000.00

93,500.00

56.7%

165,000.00

18,000.00

93,500.00

56.7%

1,411,340.35 12,669,057.92

46.4%

27,296,450.00

1,745,107.89 23,547,942.75

86.3% 27,296,450.00

City of Leavenworth
Investment Report
October 31 , 2019
Maturity Date

Issued By:
Local Government Investment Pool
Primary Account

Term Length

Cashmere Valley Bank
Money Market Savings Account
Cashmere Valley Bank
Checking Account
*Less Outstanding Cks - $146,456.85
*Includes 10/31 Deposit+ $546,338.71
Other Accounts
TVI Investments - Bond 5 @ $502,646.04 @ 2.002% originally
TVI Investments - Bond 10 @ $1 ,022,765.04
TVI Investments - Bond 9 @ $1 ,017,547.41
TVI Investments - All Bonds Combined with Return Rate @Average

10/15/2019
4/23/2020
7/15/2020

20.5 Months
11 Months
17 Months

Ciity's Petty Cash on Hand (Reports only in December)

Rate of Return
2.06%

$

131 ,849.70

2.30%

$

7,471 ,160.77

1.11%

$

700,841 .29

1.53%
2.25%
2.51 %
2.10%

$

2,598,047.28

0.00%

$

Total All Investments
Total
Total
Total
Total

October Banking Service Charges
October Interest Received
Monthly Interest Less Banking Service Fees
2019 Interest Received to Date (Actual)

Performance Matrix
Rate of Return (TVI Investments @ Average Rate)
Baseline (LGIP)
Difference
Other Benchmarks
US Treasury Bill - One Month
Difference from Rate of Return

(Note: CVB = $90.14, LGIP = $0.80)
(Note: CVB = $90.14, CVBMM = $14,518.42, LGIP = $230.59, TVI = $6,812.66)

Prior Year
2.06%
2.23%
-0.17%

Current Year
2.173%
2.056%
0.117%

2.20%
-0.14%

1.59%
0.583%

Current Value

Difference
0.11 %
-0 .18%
0.29%

-0 .61 %
0.72%

$

10,901 ,899.04

$
$
$
$

90.94
21 ,651.81
21 ,560.87
229,593.70

This chart shows annual trends on a month by month basis with the data point pertaining to the month the City received it's portion only of revenues. The month in paranthesis represents the month in which the sales were made by a
customer, signafying a two-month lag in revenue posting. Retail Sales taxes are limited for city portions by RCW 82.14.030 to a maximum of 1% less .15% for County purposes. The City of Leavenworth portion of the total tax is at the
current maximum receivable of .85%. Voter approved bonds or levys can increase tax collections for a City or County. In 2010, voters approved a .2% increase for the Leavenworth Transportation Benefit District that began collections in ~
April 2011 with first revenues received in June 2011 bringing the total tax in Leavenworth to 8.3% at that time. In 2013, voters approved a .1 % increase for a Public Safety tax that began collections in April 2014 with first revenues received
in June 2014 bringing the total tax in Leavenworth to the current rate of 8.4%. The total current breakdown of retail taxes is 6.5% to Washington State, .85% to City of Leavenworth, .2% voted to Leavenworth Transportation Benefit District,
.1 % voted Public Safety Tax to City of Leavenworth (less .15 to County), .15% to Chelan County, .4% to LINK, .1% voted to Chelan County for Juvenile Detention Facilities, and .1% voted to Chelan County for 911 .
In Sept 2012 significant fires and smoke in the area for much of the month reduced sales taxes and had cancelled hotel reservations. 2014 experienced several off/on days offire related smoke with July being the most affected. 2017
included significant commercial development with Hampton Inn, Pinegrass and the School District - large increases occurred that will be one-time and anticiapted to continue into 2018 with similar but lowering trends as development
continues.

Y:\Hotel Motel & Retail Sales & Property Taxes\TAX 2000 TO CURRENT

CITY OF LEAVENWORTH
THROUGH OCTOBER 31, 2019
PUBLIC SAFETY RETAIL SALES TAX REVENUE SUMMARY
2014
$80,000
% of inc/dee
2014

JAN (NOV)
FEB (DEC)
MAR (JAN)
APR (FEB)
MAY (MAR)
JUN (APR)
JUL (MAY)
AUG (JUN)
SEP (JUL)
OCT (AUG)
NOV (SEP)
DEC (OCT)
TOTAL

2015
$105,000
31.25%
2015

2016
$116,706
11.15%
2016

2017
$126,000
7.96%
2017

2018
$170,331
35.18%
2018

2019
$182,254
7.00%
2019

17 to Date

18 to Date

$6,977.84
$9,058.40
$10,657.40
$10,078.75
$12 ,187.94
$10,656.47
$10,203.45

$7,873.54
$14,707.87
$7,272.58
$5,924.83
$6,901 .61
$7,931.22
$9,068.96
$11,162.65
$11 ,912.39
$11 ,964.25
$11 ,000.81
$10,986.05

$8,183.87
$15,900.09
$7,871 .57
$6,962.96
$7,676.58
$9,003.53
$9,718.26
$12 ,017.85
$13,360.58
$13,621.74
$14,596.91
$12,962.29

$9,619.70
$18,740.81
$8,806.51
$7,826.72
$8,559.09
$10,007.99
$13,021.92
$15,248.01
$19,407.23
$17,303.09
$17,568.16
$16,110.76

$13,542.17
$23,806.58
$12,408 .38
$10,090.32
$11,616.27
$10,578.57
$14,627.21
$16,403.37
$18,565.36
$18,399.00
$17,365.51
$17,465.25

$12,836.28
$24,281 .24
$12,420.89
$9,410.55
$11,575.02
$10,754.88
$12,967.43
$17,671 .54
$19,378.61
$18,298.1 4

$9,619.70
$18,740.81
$8,806.51
$7,826.72
$8,559.09
$10,007.99
$13,021.92
$15,248.01
$19,407.23
$17,303.09

$13,542.17
$23,806.58
$12,408.38
$10,090.32
$11,616.27
$10,578.57
$14,627.21
$16,403.37
$18,565.36
$18,399.00

$69,820.25

$116,706.76

$131,876.23

$162,219.99

$184,867.99

$149,594.58

$128,541 .07

$150,037 .23

$46,886.51
40.17%

Dollar Change
Percent Change

$15,169.47
11.50%

$30,343.76
18.71 %

$22,648 .00
12.25%
Previous Month

($442.65)
-0.30%
~-

$21,053.51

($442.65)
Target Budget
- 1.41 %

-0.26%

$30,000.00
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This chart shows annual trends on a month by month basis with the data point pertaining to the month the City received it's portion of revenues. The month in paranthesis represents the month in which the sales were made by a customer, signafying a twomonth lag in revenue posting. Retail Sales taxes are limited for city portions by RCW 82.14.030 to a maximum of 1% less .15% for County purposes. The City of Leavenworth portion of the total tax is at the current maximum receivable of .85% . Voter
approved bonds or levys can increase tax collections for a City or County. In 2013, voters approved a .1% increase for this Public Safety Levy of which collections began in April 2014 with the first revenues posting in June 2014 bringing the total tax in
Leavenworth to 8.4%. The total current breakdown of retail taxes is 6.5% to Washington State, .85% to City of Leavenworth, .2% voted to Leavenworth Transportation Benefit District, .1 % voted Public Safety Tax to City of Leavenworth (less .15 to County),
.1 5% to Chelan County, .4% to LINK, .1% voted to Chelan County for Juvenile Detention Facilities, and .1 % voted to Chelan County for 911.

In Sept 2012 significant fires and smoke in the area for much of the month reduced sales taxes and had cancelled hotel reservations. 2014 experienced several off/on days of fire related smoke with July being the most affected. 2017 included significant
commercial development with Hampton Inn, Pinegrass and the School District - large increases occurred that will be one-time and anticiapted to continue into 2018 with similar but lowering trends as development continues.

Y:\Hotel Motel & Retail Sales & Property Taxes\TAX 2000 TO CURRENT

LEAVENWORTH TRANSPORTATION BENEFIT DISTRICT
THROUGH OCTOBER 31, 2019
RETAIL SALES TAX REVENUE SUMMARY
2011 Budget
$120,000
% of inc/dee
2011

JAN (NOV)
FEB (DEC)
MAR (JAN)
APR (FEB)
MAY (MAR)
JUN (APR)
JUL (MAY)
AUG (JUN)
SEP (JUL)
OCT (AUG)
NOV (SEP)
DEC (OCT)
TOTAL

2012 Budget
$210,000
75.00%
2012

2013
$220,000
4.76%
2013

2014
$230,000
4.55%
2014

2015
$279,760
21.63%
2015

$12,459.41
$15,786.88
$20,669.17
$23,975.33
$24,364.31
$22,641.94
$20,127.09

$15,541 .57
$27,724.38
$12,339.36
$11,762.75
$11 ,951.81
$12,889.93
$17,382.63
$21 ,382.86
$24,769.67
$24,552.99
$19,241.86
$20,875.85

$16,473.43
$27,703.29
$13,680.14
$14,155.23
$14,066.88
$14,126.77
$18 ,204.35
$21,651.52
$26,279.71
$26,756.93
$24,754.87
$25,716.97

$18,325.46
$32,715.64
$15,638.89
$14,059.24
$15,402.60
$16,997.39
$21,575.40
$25,265.46
$24,090.39
$28,978.70
$25,201.85
$24,285.01

$19,168.34
$35,318.17
$17,182.67
$14,341.30
$16,470.88
$18,902.30
$21,976.13
$26,519.75
$29,128.60
$28,996.24
$26,503.22
$26,503.22

$140,024.13

$220,415.66

$243,570.09

$262,536.03

$281,010.82

$80,391 .53
36.47%

Dollar ChanQe
Percent ChanQe

$23,154.43
9.51%

$18,965.94
7.22%

2016
$291,000
4.02%
2016

2017
$300,000
3.09%
2017

$19,354.68
$37,758.69
$18,779.62
$16,641.07
$18,284.81
$21,389.96
$22,993.66
$28,856.34
$31,896.52 .
$32,192.79
$34,623.73
$30,650.28
$313,422.15

$18,474.79
6.57%

$32,411.33
10.34%

2019
$476,150
17.84%
2019

2018
$404,065
34.69%
2018

17 to Date

18 to Date

$22,909.52
$44,507.32
$20,792.42
$18,550.99
$20,352.44
$23,777.19
$30,861.66
$36, 116.79
$45,953.28
$41 ,132.46
$41,642.42
$38,227.99

$32,114.43
$56,205.74
$29,365.40
$24,016.71
$27,703.16
$25,131.34
$34,781.39
$38,778.16
$43,829.96
$43,571 .20
$41,118.44
$41,315.33

$30,415.67
$57,453.88
$29,546.04
$22,287.30
$27,506.39
$25,653.54
$30,693.88
$42,124.08
$45,805.02
$43,406.39

$22,909.52
$44,507.32
$20,792.42
$18,550.99
$20,352.44
$23,777.19
$30,861.66
$36, 116.79
$45,953.28
$41 , 132.46

$32,114.43
$56,205.74
$29,365.40
$24,016.71
$27,703.16
$25,131.34
$34,781 .39
$38 ,778.16
$43,829.96
$43,571.20

$384,824.48

$437,931.26

$354,892.19

$304,954.07

$355,497.49

$71,402.33
18.55%

$53,106.78
12.13%
Previous Month

($605.30)
$49,938.12
($605.30)
-0.17% Difference from Current Year
Target Budget
8.73%

-0.14%

Note: Dollar amounts include reta il sales tax interest accrued and paid by Chelan County to the TBD.
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This chart shows annual trends on a month by month basis with the data point pertaining to the month the TBD received it's portion of revenues. The month in paranthesis represents the month in which the sales were made by a customer, signafying a twomonth lag in revenue posting. Retail Sales taxes are limited for city portions by RCW 82.14.030 to a maximum of 1% less .15% for County purposes. The City of Leavenworth portion of the total tax is at the current maximum receivable of .85%. Voter
approved bonds or levys can increase tax collections for a City or County. In 2010, voters approved a .2% increase for the Leavenworth Transportation Benefit District that collections began in April 2011 with the first revenues posting in June 2011 bringing
the total tax in Leavenworth to 8.3%; in 2014 a new public safety tax of .1% went into effect bringing the current total tax to 8.4%. The total current breakdown of retail taxes is 6.5% to Washington State, .85% to City of Leavenworth, .2% voted to
Leavenworth Transportation Benefit District, .1% voted Public Safety Tax to City of Leavenworth (less .15 to County) , .15% to Chelan County, .4% to LINK, .1 % voted to Chelan County for Juvenile Detention Facilities, and .1% voted to Chelan County for
911.

In Sept 2012 significant fires and smoke in the area for much of the month reduced sales taxes and had cancelled hotel reservations. 2014 experienced several off/on days of fire related smoke with July being the most affected. 2017 included significant
commercial development with Hampton Inn, Pinegrass and the School District - large increases occurred that will be one-time and anticiapted to continue into 2018 with similar but lowering trends as development continues.

Y:\Hotel Motel & Retail Sales & Property Taxes\ TAX 2000 TO CURRENT

CITY OF LEAVENWORTH
THROUGH OCTOBER 31 , 2019
HOTEUMOTEL TAX SUMMARY
2010 Budget
$892,110
2.01 %
2010
$45,692.81
$139,798.34
$57,559 .05
$44,396.30
$40,814.14
$43,458.03
$62,597.43
$78,378.66
$101 ,088.94
$1 11,453.03
$90,031.46
$88,034.46

JAN (NOV)
FEB (DEC)
MAR (JAN)
APR (FEB)
MAY (MAR)
JUN (APR)
JUL (MAY)
AUG (JUN)
SEP (JUL)
OCT (AUG)
NOV (SEP)
DEC (OCT)
GRAND
TOTAL
Dollar Change
PercentChange

2011 Budget
$900 ,000
0.88%
2011
$44,744.87
$151,463.74
$55,761 .68
$49,808.19
$42,376 .01
$45,712.33
$64,030.51
$83,496 .73
$116,431.33
$122,748.95
$101 ,456.46
$91,334 .87

2012 Budget
$1,010,000
12.22%
2012
$51 ,747.07
$167,970.62
$52,843.97
$52,723 .58
$41 ,711 .87
$53,368.35
$65 ,646.98
$88 ,498.61
$110,781.18
$125,397.41
$93 ,927.17
$99 ,219.80

2013 Budget
$1 ,115,000
10.40%
2013
$61 ,161.49
$162,124.64
$67,738.08
$70 ,077.85
$54,702 .77
$57,841 .15
$77,659.51
$93,567.58
$117,312.64
$137,181.92
$117 ,619.19
$104,716 .81

2014 Budget
$1,115,000
0.00%
2014
$67,352.04
$182,740 .88
$70,368.12
$61,815 .91
$61 ,090.43
$60 ,565 .32
$84,079 .01
$105,280.16
$111 ,586.19
$127,031 .10
$113,830.61
$109 ,483 .26

2015 Budget
$1 ,148,450
3.00%
2015
$72,774.95
$203 ,289.69
$84,638.14
$64,282 .80
$64,709.74
$71 ,864.15
$99 ,616 .39
$125,407.55
$138,941 .68
$141 ,674.05
$121,350.49
$143,471.09

2016 Budget
$1 ,358,662
18.30%
2016
$72,503.92
$230 ,680 .04
$105,038.24
$82,138.32
$71,430.42
$96,458.39
$103,114.63
$131 ,841 .29
$169,428.65
$164,577.40
$150 ,536 .62
$134,775.70

2017 Budget
$1,500,000
10.40%
2017
$95,340.51
$260 ,890 .62
$1 07 ,191.45
$90,805.15
$82,866.52
$98 ,096.31
$108,994.63
$144,150.28
$178,515.63
$183,634.34
$177,474.76
$151 ,102.66

2018 Budget
$1 ,763 ,016
17.53%
2018
$98,211 .25
$320,052.39
$1 31 ,234.19
$116,716.72
$98,718.52
$108,978.41
$136 ,432.39
$184,855.59
$214,987.03
$234,031 .10
$204 ,145.02
$196,503.69

2019 Budget Amended in October
$2,354,578
33.55%
2019
17 to Date
18 to Date
$148,594.67
$95 ,340.51
$98,211 .25
$345,482.36
$260,890.62
$320,052.39
$165,437.21
$107,191.45
$131,234.19
$123,034.17
$90,805.15
$116,716.72
$120 ,197.09
$82,866.52
$98,718.52
$131 ,381 .60
$98,096.31
$108,978.41
$161 ,159.74
$108,994.63
$136 ,432 .39
$212,493.20
$144,150.28
$184,855 .59
$274, 193.12
$178,515.63
$214,987.03
$286,226.53
$183,634.34
$234,03 1.1 0

903,302.65

969 ,365.67

1,003,836.61

1,121 ,703.63

1, 155,223.03

1,332,020.72

1,512,523.62

1,679,062.86

2,044,866.30

1,968,199.69 $1,350,485.44

$28,684.81
3.18%

$66,063.02
6.82%

$34,470\94
3.43%

$117,867.02
10.51 %

$33,519.40
2.90%

$176 ,797.69
13.27%

$180,502.90
11 .93%

$166,539 .24
9.92%

$365,803.44
17.89%

$323,982.10
$617,714.25
$323,982.10
16.46% DifferencefromCurrentYear
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This chart shows annual trends on a month by month basis with the data point pertaining to the month the City received the revenues. The month in paranthesis represents the month in which the customer paid for the
lodging stay, signafying a two-month lag in revenue posting. The most current year has a thicker line for ease of viewing . Lodging truces are imposed by RCW 82.08 and have been set at a special rate of 5% by the City of
Leavenworth.
In Sept 2012 significant fires and smoke in the area for much of the month reduced sales truces and had cancelled hotel reservations. 2014 experienced several off/on days of fire related smoke with July being the most
affected. 2017 included significant commercial development with Hampton Inn, Pinegrass and the School District - large increases occurred that will be one-time and anticiapted to continue into 2018/2019 with similar but
lowering trends as development continues. Anticipate stabilization in 2020 .

Y:\Hotel Motel & Retail Sales & Property Taxes\TAX 2000 TO CURRENT

CITY OF LEAVENWORTH
THROUGH OCTOBER 31, 2019
PROPERTY TAX REVENUE SUMMARY - GENERAL FUND ONLY

Actual
2010

Actual
2011

TOTAL

$471 ,023.52
$4 71 ,023.52
$471,023.52

Dollar Change
Percent Change

($25,614.78)
-5.44%

Property Tax

Actual
2012

Actual
2013

Actual
2015

Actual
2014

Actual
2017

Actual
2016

Actual
2018

Budget
2019

$486,258.02

$498,576.37

$499,933.14

$411 ,200.30

$423,853.15

$451,443.39

$475,608.08

$576,511 .67

$570,612.00

$486,258.02

$498,576.37

$499,933.14

$411,200.30

$423,853.15

$451 ,443.39

$475,608.08

$576,511.67

$570,612.00

$15,234.50
3.13%

$12,318.35
2.47%

$1 ,356.77
0.27%

($88,732.84)
-21 .58%

$12,652.85
2.99%

$27,590.24
6.11%

$24,164.69
5.08%

$100,903.59
17.50%

($5,899.67)
-1 .03%

Note: 2014 Taxes were reduced by $125,000 due to the annexation into the Fire District; this was banked capacity for future increases.
Note: 2018 taxes - Council took banked capacity of about $56K as 97 Firefhall levy dropped off - did not drop in 2019 to pay for Voted Park Levy - no bond taken out.
Year to Date
2017

Year to Date
2018

Year to Date
2019

$318,842.46

$385,194.07

$486,436.11

$66,351 .61
17.23%

2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018
Annual Levy Rate
1.19520
1.20552
1.31597
1.49287
1.59487
1.17224
1.11485
1.12483
1.16962
PrelimAssess Value
$396,834,610 $368,145,940 $335,173,076 $317,680,526 $342,517,827 $375,622,057 $397,124,558 $405,610,784 $450,548,876
* Figures above represent the prior year levy rate with the preliminary assessed value for the year shown in columns; this is not updated for actuals after the fact.

Prelim Assess Values
$600,000,000
$500,000,000
$400,000,000
$300,000,000
$200,000,000
$100,000,000
$0

$101 ,242.04
20.81%

2019
1.22066
$489,160,742
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CITY OF LEAVENWORTH
THROUGH OCTOBER 31, 2019
REAL ESTATE EXCISE TAX (REET) REVENUE SUMMARY
Actual
2010

Actual
2011

Actual
2012

Actual
2013

Actual
2014

Actual
2015

Actual
2016

Actual
2017

Actual
2018

Budget
2019

REETTax

$75,257.73

$45,284.20

$66,695.94

$135,828.97

$105,174.82

$158,947.26

$178,076.53

$177,058.96

$188,475.42

$130,000.00

TOTAL

$75,257.73

$45,284.20

$66,695.94

$135,828.97

$105,174.82

$158,947.26

$178,076.53

$177,058.96

$188,475.42

$130,000.00

Dollar Change
Percent Change

$18,948.36
25.18%

($29,973.53)
-66.19%

$21 ,411 .74
32.10%

$69,133.03
50.90%

($30,654.15)
-29.15%

$53,772.44
33.83%

$19,129.27
10.74%

NOTE:
2nd 1/4% REET began in 2007
2009 Signifigant drop due to downturn in economy

($1 ,017.57)
-0.57%

$11,416.46
6.06%

Year to Date
2017

Year to Date
2018

Year to Date
2019

$131 ,338.80

$168,663.84

$164,017.96

$37,325.04
22.13%

Reet Taxes Received
$200,000.00
$150,000.00
$100,000.00
Reet Ta xes Received

$50,000.00
$0.00
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($58,475.42)
-44.98%

($4,645.88)
-2.83%

CITY OF LEAVENWORTH
THROUGH OCTOBER 31, 2019
PARKING REVENUE SUMMARY OF DAILY FEES (Lease related revenues are included in total and grand total lines.)
Budget
$90,000.00
% of inc/dee
2012
$42.00
$0.00
$613.44
$100.00
$366.44
$2,993.36
$2,864.26
$4,319.23
$3,656.55
$1 ,036.70
$2,605.20
$25,169.18

TOTAL P 1-3 Lots
1TOTAL P 4 Lot
TOTAL Lease Revenues
jTOTAL Lease Reserved
TOTAL Parking Violations
jTOTAL Invest. Interest
GRAND TOTAL

Budget
Budget
Budget
Budget
Budget
Budget
$473,357.00
$607,360.00
$247,000.00
$348,000.00
$371,800.00
$561 ,189.00
27.31 %
18.56%
8.23%
41 .30%
40.89%
6.84%
2019
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018
$7,124.43
$13,936.93
$19,373.59
$28,346.64
$28,114.00
$37,322.05
$3,159.00
$4,455.00
$5,928.00
$7,180.iiO ~
$6.923.25,. ... S81812.1s
$3,637.01
$3,671.31
$8,998.60
$13,748.35
$9,147.38
$16,059.50
$14,097.75
$3,446.75 $3,264.50
$4,018.75
$1.344.00 ,.,,$2,347.50
' ~21&11.75
$9,481 .25
$8,904.77
$16,939.25
$765.00
$3,465.50
$8,041 .66
$15,110.25
$2,376.50
s1,045:so
$2,254.50
$2,539.00
$3.977.7
' $1 .553.50
$14,104.92
$14,062.65
$19,479.42
$21 ,359.05
$999.00
$5,535.60
$9,628.94
$4,921.25
$4,453.50
$4,395.75
$2,481 .00
$4.048.00
Sl,971 .00
$16,989.93
$20,064.78
$22,265.36
$32 ,876.51
$31 ,717.01
$3,149.55
$12,272.01
$5,296.50 • •. $6,081.00
$7,467.75
$6,793.25
$7,891 .50
$7,465.50
$20,582.11
$20,750.80
$31 ,722.79
$27,922.46
$41 ,818.25
$46,538.89
$9,774.01
' $3,106.50
$8,221 '. 50
$9,840.75 .
$11,572.50
$7,360.50
$7,293.00 ~
$8,319.50
$30,073.14
$43,796.17
$60,709.88
$68,100.32
$69,186.62
$14,501 .65
$19,196.13
$16,250.25
$11,039.00
$6,862.00
$~4,436.75
$17,062.50
$9,319.50
$14,435.50
$30,981 .17
$46,129.29
$51, 150.00
$55,154.50
$63,085.97
$12 ,179.45
$20,301 .71
$12,650.00
$12,564.75
$16,768.50
$11 ,316.00
$8,332.50
$9,946.50
$13,409.50
$12,602.59
$24,612.06
$20,219.53
$29,004.41
$29,683.00
$47,383.39
$45,935.88
$7,077.00
$8,117.75
$11 ,487.00
! 10,514.50
$7,386.00
18,998.00
!6,609~00
$2,754.13
$2,989.00
$4,766.05
$8,129.19
$13,589.75
$7,543.25
$8,346.00
,,,__ i 9,438.00
$8,069.00
$10,120.50
$10;737.2S- $11 ,258.75
$14,380.50
S.11 .935.00
$5,743.50
$8,397.15
$10,715.36
$29,800.00
$16,172.17
$21 ,744.50
$2,004.00
~3, 165.00
$3,843.00
$7,030.75
$5,339.00
! 5,193.50
$40,587.91
$34,759.37
$39,702.73
$42,423.18
$69,565.25
$78,869.50
$17,957.75
$21,762.75
$22,644.00
$H.~~c00_ :=11~,518.00
! 14,941 :50
Budget
$174,800.00
94.22%
2013
$4,369.56

$473,861.82

$357 ,091 .64
$104,(M0.25 _
$53,899.28
$0.00
$18,558.35
$3,847,89
$537,437.41

$119,711 .96
73.23%

$71 ,880.42
30.54%

$60,023.28
20.32%

$101 ,819.32
25.63%

$63,930.55
13.86%

$105,234.82
$58,243:50
$64,259.07
$0.00
$125.00

$99,869.36

Dollar Change Lots Only
Percent Change Lots Only
$500,000 .00
$450,000 .00
$400,000 .00
$350,000.00
$300,000.00
$250,000.00
$200,000.00
$150,000.00
$100,000 .00
$50,000.00
$0.00

$215,690.02
. $79,692.00
$53,899.28
$0.00
$10,772.76
$106,85
$360, 160.91

$294, 150.09
$103,051.25
$54,253.76
$0.00
$21 ,342.46

$227,862.39

$167,849.74
$67,509.00
$58,846.26
$0.00
$7,962.46
$21 ,36
$302, 188.82

$43,766.36
$0.00
$56,103.00
$0.00
$0.00

$1 , 0~,26

$354,528.47
$95,017.00
$3,190.32
$j 0,IM_O.OO
$11 ,753.92
·s11;os6.os
s~.13,g ,31
$641 ,794.67
$491 ,585.76
YTD vs. 2018
$26,471 .83
$100,286.00
17.86%
5.89%

2019
P1 Only

2019
P2 Only

2019
P3 Only

$19,350.25

$10,435.75

$7,536.05

$8,697.75

$2,547.25

$2,852.75

$11 ,674.00

$2,531 .50

$2,733.75

$15,035.50

$3,811.00

$2,512.55

$18,104.00

$8,013.75

$5,599.26

$27,092.75

$10,854.50

$8,591 .64

$34,667.50

$20,452.50

$14,066.62

$31 ,968.75

$18,700.50

$12,416.72

$26,568.50

$12,814.00

$6,553.38

$4,484.50

$2,100.25

$1 ,761 .25

$440,308.89
$121,109.00
$54,253.76
$.0,.00
$16,990.65

Target Budget
Prior Month %

-5.37%
6.55%

~
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2012
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-
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2014

2015

-----

- -TOTAL P 1-3 Lots
-

TOTALP4Lot

- -TOTAL Lease Revenues

-

-

"

2013

~

~

--

-

-

TOTAL Parking Violations

'

2016

2017

2018

Notes: Lower Lot P2 started Jan 2012 with honor system and began metered parking on June 23, 2017; the Upper Lot P1 started honor system in Sept 2012 with metered parking beginning on September 20, 2013;
Festhalle Lot P3 started honor system in November 2012 and began metered parking on June 23, 2017; P4 Lot (adjacent to City Hall) came online with metered parking on June 14, 2013.
Annual Average Debt Service Payment for Parking is $185,262 with the final 20-year payment ending on 12/1/2033; began on 12/1/2013.

City of Leavenworth Revenues and Expenses Seperately Identifying Operations/Maintenance, Loans, Transfers & Capital

2010
Revenue
Expenditures O&M
Expenditures lnterfund Loans (381/581 )
Expenditures lnterfund Transfers (397/597)
Expenditures Capital (594-595)
All Expenditures
Revenue less Expense

8,356,191
6,472,516
214,354
1,146,108
912,259
8,745,237
(389,046)

2011

2012

8,844,666
6,841 ,018
476,492
387,090
916,346
8,620,946
223,720

2013

10,578 ,717 14,687,867
6,969 ,900
8,834,485
1,117,204
484,629
153,343
638,527
2,925 ,917
4,089,408
11,166,364 14,047,049
(587,647)
640 ,818

2014

2015

10,901 ,877 13,076,412
7,525,716
7,689,153
899,223
440,000
659,613 .
723,501
2,029,784
3,061 ,520
11 ,114,336 11 ,914,173
(212,459)
1,162,238

2016

2017

2018

11 ,803 ,051
8,257,211
87 ,000
614,977
1,586,782
10,545,970
1,257,080

12,928,343
8,605,977
202,600
511 ,275
1,470,909
10,790,760
2,137,583

14,884,266
8,844,755

2019 Thru
October
13,953,153
7,737,962

1,118,825
2,609,812
12,573 ,391
2,310 ,875

728,211
4,202,885
12,669,058
1,284,095

Figures do not include beginning and ending fund balalnces in any given year.
16,000,000
14,000,000
~ - -·--+<

12,000,000
10,000,000
8,000,000
6,000,000
4,000,000
2,000,000

2010

-

2011

Revenue

2012

2013

-

- + - Expenditures lnterfund Transfers (397/ 597) -

2014

2015

2016

Expenditures O&M

-

Expenditures Capital (594-595 )

-

2017

2018

2019 Thru
October

Expenditures lnterfund Loans (381/ 581)
• All Expenditures

Notable Capital Related Items:
2010: Equip replacements ($360K), Gazebo Pavers, 10th St. Stormwater, Lightpoles, Chumstick Trail Eng. , and other PWTF funded engineering plans
2011: Icicle Station Phase II Eng ., Recycle Land Purchase, Lightpoles, Res. Paving , Gazebo Eng ., Sweeper, PWTF funded engineering plans
2012: Front/Division St. Reconst. ($2.135M), Gazebo Rebuild , Well pump #1 repair & #3 drill, Equip replacements, PWTF funded engineering plans
2013: Safe Routes Project, Equip replace . ($300K), City Hall & Warehouse Parking Lots, Pool Filtration , Scholze St. Sewer, Well pumps, E. Leav. Rd .
Water Main ($700K), 2013 Bonds Purchase/Improvements of Fruit Warehouse Property in Sept 2013 at ($2.1M/$368K) inc in O&M , Festhalle Imp. ($120K)
and Festhalle Refi ($1 .SM)
2014: Festhalle/Warehouse Imp., Safe Routes Project Complete, West St., Well Pump Cont #3 online, Commercial 3rd to 8th (2014 (Planning) /2015
(Construction))
2015: Facility Imp. (DOE Solar/Energy), Chumstick Trail & WIS LID/Land Purch., Commercial 3rd to 8th, Pine Street Planning , Festhalle & Parking Imp.,
Water/Sewer/Storm Planning & Cap. Imp.
2016: Facility Imp (Solar Reimb).,Chumstick Trail & WIS LID, Res Paving, LT Projects, Festhalle & Parking Imp., Water Well Pump Repair, Sewer
Plan/TMDU/Equip, Storm/Wetland Plan , Equip Replacements
2017: Regional Study, Skatepark, Eng-Crosswalks/Paving , Const-Res.Paving, LT Projects, Pool Sand Filter, Eng-Pine St., Utility Rate Study, WTP
Plan/Bldg lmp.,WWTP Plan/TMDULID Lift Station , Parking Study/Imp, Equip Replace
2018: Regional Study, Park Levy Imp., Various Facility Improvements, ROW Purchases-Various Funds, Crosswalks, Res. Paving-TIS, Pine St Eng, WTP
Assessment, KOA Watermain , WWTP Eng TMDL, Parking Study & Imp - Lots 1&2, Equip. Replace
2019 BUDGET: Various Park Imp. ($56K), Crosswalks ($615K), Link Park-N-Ride ($97K) , DOT Lot Purchase/Imp. ($939K), Pool Resurface/Repair
($183K), Pine Street ($2.35M), WTP Repairs/Meters ($1.15M), WWTP (+$1M to start) Equip Replace ($258K)

CITY OF LEAVENWORTH

CASH FLOW ANALYSIS

General Fund 2014 - BFB $421,600.39
Revenue
Gain/Loss
Month
Ex~enditures
(53,576.08)
January
196,853.74
250,429.82
(44,063.57)
February
167,110.68
211 ,174.25
March
109,295.67
97,757.62
11,538.05
April
238,422.10
4,663.63
233,758.47
May
244,125.29
107,969.13 136,156.16
June
108,682.43
92,610.91
16,071 .52
July
231 ,733.17
261 ,561 .94
(29,828.77)
August
138,719.69
276,396.70 (137,677.01)
September
430,856.80
189,532.73 241 ,324.07
October
292,327.62
308,208.19
(15,880.57)
November
298,834.33
$77,892.87 220,941.46
December
149,772.44
435,580.65 (285,808.21)
Total
2,606,733.96
2,542,873.28
63,860.68
Average
217,227.83
211 ,906.11
5,321 .72

All Funds 2014- BFB $2,751,265.15
Month
Revenue
Ex~enditures
Gain/Loss
January
873,143.65
(23,041 .60)
896,185.25
February
729,498.23
216,016.72
513,48 1.51
March
507,970.47
455,911 .88
52,058.59
April
(86,848.18)
787,380.25
874,228.43
May
1,006, 163.23
1,032,240.84
(26,077.61)
June
555,080.87
771,579.42
(216,498.55)
July
1,385,971.20
1,218,538.13
167,433.07
August
906,794.50
981 ,282.23
(74,487.73)
September
1,229,093.93
1,158,430.01
70,663.92
October
1,047,327.95
983,138.82
64,189.13
November
1,155,609.29
1,267,009.70
(111,400.41 )
December
717,843.67
(244,466.46)
962,310.13
(212,459.11)
Total
10,901 ,877.24 11, 114,336.35
Average
(17,704.93)
908,489.77
926,194.70

General Fund 2015 - BFB $485,461.07
Month
Revenue
Ex~enditures
Gain/Loss
January
374,565.32
213,684.72 160,880.60
February
124,009.40
213,662.83
(89,653.43)
(11 ,520.29)
March
279,019.09
290,539.38
April
472,484.45
280,927.29 191 ,557.16
May
205,786.21
117,366.62
88,419.59
June
102,855.95
361 ,974.27 (259,118.32)
July
536,172.26
378,587.08 157,585.18
233,212.66
61 ,344.93
August
171 ,867.73
(248.76)
September
204,892.82
205,141 .58
October
353,258.23
293,689.24
59,568.99
November
41 0,41 8.08
$187,007.17 223,410.91
(35,754.66)
December
121 ,794.99
157,549.65
Total
3,418,469.46
2,871 ,997.56 546,471 .90
Average
284,872.46
239,333.13
45,539.33

All Funds 2015 - BFB $2,538,806.04
Month
Revenue
Ex~enditures
Gain/Loss
January
1,051 ,830.23
1,066,593.85
(14,763.62)
February
711 ,148.36
522,650.98
188,497.38
March
849,132.72
772,503.98
76,628.74
April
1,137,068.51
880,615.29
256,453.22
May
(136,549.16)
998,552.05
1,135,101 .21
June
622 ,805.53
599,419.68
23,385.85
July
1,736,463.32
1,534,956.63
201 ,506.69
August
1,199,554.65
1,091,473.93
108,080.72
September
1,008,009.77
851 ,293.15
156,716.62
October
1,803,580.21
1,652,184.71
151 ,395.50
November
1,101 ,373.40
983,866.19
117,507.21
December
856,892.89
823,513.84
33,379.05
Total
13,076,411 .64 11 ,914,173.44
1,162,238.20
Average
1,089,700.97
992,847.79
96,853.18

General Fund 2016 - BFB:
Month
Revenue
January
205,037.70
February
206,534.62
120,106.19
March
April
295,875.94
277,099.69
May
June
185,248.69
247,540.39
July
August
199,016.77
September
151 ,120.87
October
256,455.11
November
304,382.26
December
142,587.28
Total
2,591 ,005.51
Average
215,917.13

All Funds 2016 - BFB:

$ 1,031 ,932.97
Ex~enditures

160,943.61
79,253.74
108,656.78
275,978.53
177,123.57
113,236.83
287,900.08
121 ,101 .68
137,290.75
339,973.90
$106,044.83
138,981 .52
2,046,485.82
170,540.49

Gain/Loss
44,094.09
127,280.88
11,449.41
19,897.41
99,976.12
72,011.86
(40,359.69)
77,915.09
13,830.12
(83,518.79)
198,337.43
3,605.76
544,519.69
45,376.64

Month
Revenue
January
883,058.30
February
902,757.85
March
617,414.10
April
1,127,657.66
May
1,022,050.67
June
865,049.84
July
1,029,213.11
1,198,174.10
August
September
921 ,954.20
1,183,598.13
October
November
1,169,779.66
December
882,343.05
Total
11 ,803,050.67
Average
983,587.56

Exe: BFB, Inc: Int. Trans, Fire Final, & Ins.
Inc: Sheriff & PUD Rev in GF
Inc: Debt Pay
Inc: Sheriff, Int Trans & Bud Amend.
Inc: Debt Pay & Capital Projects
Inc: Debt Pay & Cap.ProjNehicle Purch .
Inc: Sheriff, Int Trans & Cap Proj.
Inc: GF-$200K Loan to Street/Cap Projects
Inc: GF Loan payback fm Street/debt payments/cap proj.
Inc: Sheriff, Int Trans, Cap Proj . & GF loans
Inc: Debt Pay/ Int. Loan Payments & Cap Projects
Inc: Duncan 1/2 Prop . Purchase ($137K) in GF & DOE Grant

Exe: BFB, Inc: Int. Trans, Prop. Purchase, Capital & Ins.
Inc: Sheriff
Inc: Debt Pay & DOE Solar/Energy Grant
Inc: Sherrif, Int Trans, Bud Amend , Grant Reimb.& Prop Tax
Inc: Debt Pay & Cap Proj./Prop Taxes
Inc: GF Grant Exp & other minor Cap Proj Exp.
Inc: GF:Sheriff & St Fund Loan , Int Trans, & Cap Proj .
Inc: GF Loan to St & Cap Grant Related Turnover
Inc: St Cap Grant Turnover, debt payments
Inc: Sheriff, Int Trans, grants/cap proj./prop taxes
Inc: Debt Pay & Cap Proj./Prop Taxes

$ 3,701 ,044.24
Ex~enditures

840,785.99
470,092.63
510,795.54
1,006,774.36
1,132,589.46
585,073.02
890,055.76
751,449.25
1,171 ,020.52
1,145,899.79
1,128,761 .94
912,672.05
10,545,970.31
878,830.86

Gain/Loss
42,272.31
432,665.22
106,618.56
120,883.30
(110,538.79)
279,976.82
139,157.35
446,724.85
(249,066.32)
37,698.34
41 ,017.72
(30,329.00)
1,257,080.36
104,756.70

Exe: BFB, Inc: Int. Trans & Insurance
Sheriff did not bill as usual - in March
Inc: Debt pay & PUD Solar/Energy $122,800 refund
Inc: Sherrif, Int Trans, Bud Amend , Prop Tax, School Pine St
Inc: Debt Pay & Cap Proj./Prop Taxes
Inc: Minor Cap Proj spending
Inc: GF Sheriff, Int Trans, & minor Cap Proj.
Inc: Grant Reimb/inc revenue/lack of capital spending
Inc: Chumstick/LID, debt payments
Inc: Sheriff, Int Trans, grants/cap proj./prop taxes
Inc: Debt Pay & Cap Proj./Prop Taxes

CITY OF LEAVENWORTH
$ 1,576,452.66
General Fund 2017 - BFB:
Gain/Loss
Month
Revenue
Ex11enditures
209,757.15
143,629.00
66, 128.15
January
(72,922.20)
February
178,734.20
251 ,656.40
March
208,805.29
90,470.29
118,335.00
467,877.52
299,435.21
168,442.31
April
May
236,940.62
168,091.48
68,849.14
(14, 184.83)
129,765.77
143,950.60
June
(174,719.63)
July
253,489.89
428,209.52
August
199,525.62
136,763.12
62,762.50
196,963.47
155,107.66
41 ,855.81
September
(16,257.44)
October
334,746.02
351 ,003.46
$102,267. 78
227,413.80
November
329,681 .58
168,337.04
18,349.38
December
186,686.42
2,438,921 .56
494,051 .99
Total
2,932,973.55
Average
244,414.46
203,243.46
41 ,171 .00
Original Bud.
Amended Bud.
Difference from Amended Budget:

(272,800.00)
(172,653.00)
666,704.99

CASH FLOW ANALYSIS
All Funds 2017 • BFB:
$ 5, 146,332.85
Month
Revenue
Ex11enditures Gain/Loss
January
957, 104.97
872,588.66
84,516.31 Exe: BFB, Inc: Int. Trans & Insurance
311,466.74 Inc: Sheriff, high sales and lodging revenues
February
938,904.35
627,437.61
March
1, 187,863.36
605,304.62
582,558.74 Inc: Debt pay, Pine TIB&Permits/W/S Taps-550K
36,544.78 Inc: Sherrif, Int Trans, Bud Amend, Prop Tax, WWTP
April
1, 131,540.28
1,094,995.50
(2,480.33) Inc: Debt Pay & Cap Proj./Prop Taxes/TBD Rev
May
1,212,541 .51
1,215,021.84
June
840,959.48
655,080.92
185,878.56 Inc: Minor Cap Proj spending
1, 132,969.14
1, 125,252.82
7,716.32 Inc: GF Sheriff, Int Trans, & minor Cap Proj.
July
354,647.00 Inc: Inc in major rev./TBD $ Invest/low capital spending
August
1,083,909.14
729,262.14
201,856. 77 Inc: large retail sales rev increase and debt payments
September
1,050,737.13
848,880.36
1, 164,750.79
307,809.74 Inc: Sheriff, Int Trans, grants/cap proj./prop taxes
October
1,472,560.53
November
1,159,993.05
1,149,039.82
10,953.23 Inc: Debt Pay & Cap Proj./Prop Taxes
56, 114.87 Inc: Adjustments and Inclusion of TBD into City
December
759,260.20
703, 145.33
Total
12,928,343.14 10,790,760.41
2, 137,582.73
Average
1,077,361 .93
899,230.03
178, 131 .89
Original Bud.
Amended Bud.
Difference from Amended Budget:

110, 162.00
(57,426.00)
2, 195,008.73

$ 2,070,504.65
General Fund 2018 - BFB:
Gain/Loss
Month
Reven ue
Ex11enditures
174,302.97
January
236,399.33
62,096.36
257,341 .13
(50,662.69)
February
206,678.44
109,043.16
44,037.55
March
153,080.71
(24,853.49)
April
297,243.91
322,097.40
182,364.06
196,853.73
May
379,217.79
135,467.35
39,585.58
June
175,052.93
312,225.73
(55,267.41)
July
256,958.32
(62,830.08)
August
196,047.80
258,877.88
(188,062.89)
389,745.15
September
201,682.26
(117, 192.85)
481 ,299.71
October
364,106.86
349,756.49 .
November
$141,002.32
208,754.17
147,561 .61
95,565.70
December
243.127.31
Total
3,059,352.15
2,911 ,328.47
148,023.68
Average
254,946.01
242,610.71
12,335.31

All Funds 2018 • BFB :
$ 7,283,915.58
Month
Revenue
Ex 11enditures Gain/Loss
January
1,032,337.62
983,261.63
49,075.99 Exe: BFB, Inc: Int. Trans & Insurance, high sales
396,991 .55 Inc: Sheriff, high sales and lodging revenues
February
1,068,314.02
671,322.47
493,155.65
295, 129.41 Inc: Debt pay, & high sales/lodging revenues
March
788,285.06
2,069,381.43
1,043,722.77
1,025,658.66 Inc: Sherrif, Int Trans, Bud Amend , LID 24, Prop Tax late
April
230,242.22 Inc: Debt Pay/Prop Taxes/high sales
May
1,314,509.67
1,084,267.45
270,377.59 Inc: Minor Cap Proj spending
June
835,372.98
564,995.39
310,289.31 Inc: GF Sheriff, Int Trans, & minor Cap Proj., high lodging
July
1,376,287.79
1,065,998.48
August
999,359.67
1,171 ,603.32
(172,243.65) Inc: high lodging/Bruce Lane Property Purchase
(46,328.83) Inc: Sherriff, Cap Proj Spending (GF Playground)
September
1,063,722.50
1,110,051.33
2,045,931 .25
1,716,951.51
328,979.74 Inc: Int Trans, grants/cap proj(parks GF)/prop taxes
October
November
1,264,740.74
1,032,329.51
232,411 .23 Inc: Debt Pay & Cap Proj./Prop Taxes
(609,708.63) Inc: 2017 Pavement Preservation Project Complete
1,026,023.31
1,635,731 .94
December
14,884,266.04 12,573,391.45
2,310,874.59
Total
Average
1,240,355.50
1,047,782.62
192,572.88

$ 2,218,528.33
General Fund 2019 • BFB:
Mo nth
Revenue
Ex11enditures
Gain/Loss
320,192.35
(81 ,174.32)
January
239,018.03
February
215,606.50
120,339.77
95,266.73
65,085.82
March
166,621 .82
101,536.00
49,394.17
April
401 ,168.72
351,774.55
200,092.83
116,792.14
May
316,884.97
June
158,648.12
149,404.79
9,243.33
(87,666.70)
July
258,223.81
345,890.51
260,857.67
154,555.60
106,302.07
August
September
267,284.50
262,552.15
4,732.35
377,668.34
85,353.19
October
463,021 .53
0.00
November
December
0.00
2,747,335.67
2,384,006.89
363,328.78
Total
Average
274,733.57
238,400.69
36,332.88

$ 9,594,790.17
All Funds 2019 • BFB :
Mo nth
Revenue
Ex11en ditures Gain/Loss
109,418.39 Exe: BFB, Inc: Sheriff,Trans,lnsurance, high lodging revenues
January
1,162,716.04
1,053,297.65
February
515,933.22
1,043,898.93 Inc: TIB grant reimb,high lodging revenues
1,559,832.15
71 ,680.15 Inc: Debt pay, and Pine St ROW Acquisitions
March
803,907.45
732,227.30
77,390.56 Inc: Sherrif, Int Trans, Bud Amend
April
1,294,190.07
1,216,799.51
1,208, 165.19
297,467.13 Inc: Debt Pay, Prop Taxes.St Grant Reimb
May
1,505,632.32
103,021 .51 Inc: Minor Cap Proj spending & grant reimb Crosswalks
943,892.02
840,870.51
June
(761 ,822.19) Inc: GF Sheriff, Int Trans, Crosswalks/Pine Street/WWTP, high lodging
July
1,556,288.95
2,318, 111.14
187,386.51 Inc: High Lodging, Cap Proj Spending/Reimb
1,535,583.87
1,348,197.36
August
(178, 113.87) Inc: High Lodgi ng, Cap Proj Spending
September
1,846,001.82
2,024, 115.69
333,767.54 Inc: GF Sherriff & Prop Tax, Int Trans, grants/cap proj spending
October
1,745,107.89
1,411,340.35
0.00
November
December
0.00
13,953,152.58 12,669,057.92
1,284,094.66
Total
Average
1,395,315.26
1,266,905.79
128,409.47

Original Bud.
Amended Bud.
Difference from Amended Budget:

579,971 .00
184,009
179,319.78

Original Bud.
Amended Bud.
Difference from Amended Budget:

(696,031 .00)
(1 ,654,803.00)
2,938,897.66
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**Not all capital items are included but major ones are noted as years progress.
2010: Multiple minor capital improvements and $360,000 in LOCAL funding for Garbage Truck, Receptacles and F-550
2011 : Recycle Property purchase of $275K in September and Water Bond Financing of $700K in Dec
2012: Front Street Project Exp and Loan revenues & completion of $750K PWTF Engineering Loan for Downtown Planning
2013: Safe Routes planning , Equip replace . ($300K), City Hall & Warehouse Parking Lots, Pool Filtration, Scholze St. Sewer, Well pump #1 , E. Leav. Rd Watermain ($700K) ,
Bonds Purchase/Imp. of Fruit Warehouse Property in Sept 2013 at ($2.1M) and Festhalle Refi ($1 .5M)
2014: Safe Routes ($588K), West St ($92K), Well Pump #3 ($273K), Lod. Tax Proj ($57K), Chumstick Trail Plan/ROW ($33K), Festhalle ($40K),
Retaining Wall ($273K), Comm. St.3rd-8th Plan/Eng ($38.5K) , Sewer System Plan & Equip Upgrades ($47K), LID Eng. in W/S ($110K), Water Equip. $3.3K
Garbage Cap ($29K) , equip rep ($100K), computer ($18K) , GF: Parks Capital ($7K), Duncan 1/2 Purchase ($139.5K), DOE Solar/Energy Grant ($177K)
2015: DOE Solar/Energy ($BOOK) , Chumstick Trail & WIS LID ($700K), Commercial St ($1.45M), WIS/Storm various planning/imp. , Festhalle/Parking ($175K)
2016: Facility Imp (Solar Reimb) .,Chumstick Trail & WIS LID, Res Paving, LT Projects, Festhalle & Parking Imp., Water Well Pump Repair, Sewer Plan/TMDU/Equip,
Storm/Wetland Plan, Equip Replace
2017: Regional Study, Skatepark, Eng-Crosswalks/Paving , Const-Res.Paving, LT Projects, Pool Sand Filter, Eng-Pine St., Utility Rate Study, WTP Plan/Bldg Imp.,
WWTP Plan/TMDULID Lift Station, Parking Study/Imp, Equip Replace
2018: Regional Study, Park Levy Imp., Various Facility Improvements, ROW Purchases-Various Funds, Crosswalks, Res. Paving-TIB, Pine St Eng, WTP Assessment, KOA
Watermain, WWTP Eng TMDL, Parking Study & Imp - Lots 1&2 , Equip. Replace
2019 BUDGET: Various Park Imp. ($56K), Crosswalks ($615K), Link Park-N-Ride ($97K), DOT Lot Purchase/Imp. ($939K), Pool Resurface/Repair ($183K), Pine Street ($2.35M),
WTP Repairs/Meters ($1 .15M), WWTP (+$1M to start) Equip Replace ($258K)

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
City Of Leavenworth
MCAG#: 0222
Accts
Pay # Received

Date Due

31147 11/27/2019 11/27/2019 5760
518 30 31 000 Office & Operating Suppli
534 80 32 000 Operating Supplies-Trtmn
534 80 32 000 Operating Supplies-Trtmn
535 80 32 000 Operating Supplies-Trtmn
535 80 32 000 Operating Supplies-Trtmn
535 80 32 000 Operating Supplies-Trtmn
536 50 31 000 Office & Operating Suppli
536 50 31 000 Office & Operating Suppli
536 50 31 000 Office & Operating Suppli
542 61 31 000 Office & Operating Suppli
548 68 31 000 Office & Operating Suppli
548 68 31 000 Office & Operating Suppli
548 68 31 000 Office & Operating Suppli
548 68 34 000 Supp Purchased For Inven
548 68 34 000 Supp Purchased For Inven
548 68 34 000 Supp Purchased For Inven
557 30 31 000 Operating Supplies-Restro
575 48 31 000 Office & Operating Suppli
575 48 31 000 Office & Operating Suppli
575 48 31 000 Office & Operating Suppli
575 48 31 000 Office & Operating Suppli
575 48 31 000 Office & Operating Suppli
575 48 31 000 Office & Operating Suppli
576 80 31 000 Office & Operating Suppli
576 80 31 000 Office & Operating Suppli
576 80 31 000 Office & Operating Suppli
576 80 31 000 Office & Operating Suppli
576 80 31 000 Office & Operating Suppli
576 80 31 000 Office & Operating Suppli
576 80 31 000 Office & Operating Suppli

31135 11/27/2019 11127/2019 30
548 68 32 000 Fuel Consumed

31102 11/27/2019 11/27/2019 10216
557 30 44 003 Advertising-Festhalle

31088 11/27/2019 11/27/2019 6101

Time: 10:34:51 Date:
Page:

As Of: 11/27/2019
Vendor

11/22/2019

Amount Memo

Amazon/SYNC
001 000 518 Current Expens
403 000 534 Water
403 000 534 Water
404 000 535 Sewer
404 000 535 Sewer
404 000 535 Sewer
001 000 536 Current Expens
001 000 536 Current Expens
001 000 536 Current Expens
101 000 542 Streets
501 000 548 Equip Rental &
501 000 548 Equip Rental &
501 000 548 Equip Rental &
501 000 548 Equip Rental &
501 000 548 Equip Rental &
501 000 548 Equip Rental &
104 000 557 Lodging Tax
110 000 575 Leavenworth C
110 000 575 Leavenworth C
110 000 575 Leavenworth C
110 000 57 5 Leavenworth C
110 000 575 Leavenworth C
110 000 575 Leavenworth C
001 000 576 Current Expens
001 000 576 Current Expens
001 000 576 Current Expens
001 000 576 Current Expens
001 000 576 Current Expens
001 000 576 Current Expens
001 000 576 Current Expens

Amerigas - Wenatchee
501 000 548 Equip Rental &

Anderson, Katrina
104 000 557 Lodging Tax

BDK Consulting, LLC

2,507.88 City Supplies
21.57
86.70
13.00
28.66
206.49
20.62
36.84
51.78
86.70
340.76
189.61
5.73
53.35
49.74
30.34
96.42
16.08
225.74
73.24
64.20
48.73
51.49
97.54
-26.34
335.94
30.74
16.08
79.15
73.06
103.92

City Hall Supplies
WTP Surveillance Camera
WTP Supplies
WWTP Supplies
WWTP Ink & Supplies
WWTP Wall Clock
Cemetery Supplies
Cemetery Supplies
Cemetery - 2 Surveillance Cameras
Sidewalks - 2 Salt Spreaders
Shop Ink
Shop Supplies
Shop - 2 Flashlights
Mechanic Supplies
Shop Vehicle Parts
Truck #22 Light Bar
Parks Supplies
Festhalle Supplies
Festhalle Supplies
Festhalle Supplies
Festhalle Commercial Broom
Festhalle 100' Extension Cord
Festhalle Mats
Returned 2 Garage Door Openers
Parks - Pop Up Canopy Tent
Parks - 2 Garage Door Openers
Parks Supplies
5 Garage Door Openers
Garage Door Openers
Parks - Gloves

44.57 Propane For Fork Lift And Weed Burner
44.57

550.00 Bridal Show Booth In Wenatchee For Festhalle
550.00

379.40 Parks - Irricloud Base Station

1

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
City Of Leavenworth
MCAG#: 0222
Accts
Pay # Received

Date Due

576 80 31 000 Office & Operating Suppli

31137 11/27/2019 11/27/2019 91
542 30 31 000 Office & Operating Suppli

31120 11/27/2019 11/27/2019 222
559 30 41 000 Professional Services Plan

31124 11/27/2019 11/27/2019 222
559 30 41 000 Professional Services Plan

As Of: 11/27/2019
Vendor

594 76 63 095 Pine Street Beautification

31138 11/27/2019 11/27/2019 123
534 80 41 000 Water Testing

31139 11/27/2019 11/27/2019 123
534 80 41 000 Water Testing

31140 11/27/2019 11/27/2019 123
534 80 41 000 Water Testing

31141 11/27/2019 11/27/2019 123
534 80 41 000 Water Testing

31142 11/27/2019 11/27/2019 123
535 80 41 000 Professional Services

31143 11/27/2019 11/27/2019 123
535 80 41 000 Professional Services

31144 11/27/2019 11/27/2019 123

11/22/2019
2

Amount Memo
001 000 576 Current Expens

Blewett Rock & Gravel
101000542 Streets

CWA Consultants P.S. Inc.
001 000 559 Current Expens

CWAConsultants P.S. Inc.
001 000 559 Current Expens
Total CWA Consultants P.S. Inc.

31074 11/27/2019 11/27/2019 10217

Time: 10:34:51 Date:
Page:

Carpenter, Penny

001 000 594 Current Expens

Cascade Analytical, Inc.
403 000 534 Water

Cascade Analytical, Inc.
403 000 534 Water

Cascade Analytical, Inc.
403 000 534 Water

Cascade Analytical, Inc.
403 000 534 Water

Cascade Analytical, Inc.
404 000 535 Sewer

Cascade Analytical, Inc.
404 000 535 Sewer

Cascade Analytical, Inc.

379.40

344. 79 5/8" Top Course
344.79

3,581.74 Borges Lodge Plan Review
3,581.74

3,240.00 Loge Building Remodel Plan Review
3,240.00
6,821.74

129.94 Reimbursement For Plants That Were Purchased
By Homeowner For Pine Street Beautification
Project.
129.94

36.05 WTP Water Testing
36.05

57.68 WTPWater Testing
57.68

36.05 WTP Water Tesing
36.05

28.84 WTP Water Testing
28.84

36.05 WWTP Water Testing
36.05

116.39 WWTP Water Testing
116.39

36.05 WWTP Water Testing

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
City Of Leavenworth
MCAG#: 0222
Accts
Pay # Received

Date Due

535 80 41 000 Professional Services

31145 11/27/2019 11/27/2019 123
535 80 41 000 Professional Services

Vendor

535 80 47 000 Utilities

31123 11/27/2019 11/27/2019 2313
557 30 47 001 Utilities-Restrooms
576 80 47 000 Utilities

404 000 535 Sewer

Cascade Analytical, Inc.
404 000 535 Sewer

Chelan County PUD
404 000 535 Sewer

Chelan County PUD
104 000 557 Lodging Tax
001 000 576 Current Expens
Total Chelan County PUD

31073 11/27/2019 11/27/2019 162
594 34 62 051 Plant/Basement Improvem

31076 11/27/2019 11/27/2019 162
537 80 40 004 Dump Fees

31100 11/27/2019 11/27/2019 162
521 10 41 004 Chel. Co. Sheriff- Jail

Chelan County Treasurer
403 000 594 Water

Chelan County Treasurer
402 000 537 Garbage

Chelan County Treasurer
001 000 521 Current Expens
Total Chelan County Treasurer

31077 11/27/2019 11/27/2019 171
518 30 48
535 80 48
548 68 48
576 80 48

000 Repairs & Maintenance Ci
000 Repairs & Maintenance
000 Repairs & Maintenance
000 Repairs & Maintenance

31089 11/27/2019 11/27/2019 171
518 30 48 000 Repairs & Maintenance Ci

11122/2019
3

Amount Memo

Total Cascade Analytical, Inc.

31108 11/27/2019 11/27/2019 2313

Time: 10:34:51 Date:
Page:

As Of: 11/27/2019

Cintas Corporation Loe #607
001 000 518 Current Expens
404 000 535 Sewer
501000548 Equip Rental &
001 000 576 Current Expens

Cintas Corporation Loe #607
001 000 518 Current Expens

36.05

61.80 WWTP Water Testing
61.80
408.91

51.03 Chumstick Lift Station
51.03

120.91 Parks House
60.45
60.46
171.94

1,165.00 Water Plant Zone Change Request To Chelan
County
1,165.00

18,331.00 October 2019 Dumping Fees
18,331.00

2,278.08 November Inmate Housing
2,278.08
21,774.08

98.73 Mats & Supplies
14.56
13.53
49.48
21.16

92.88 Mats & Supplies
13.15

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
City Of Leavenworth
MCAG#: 0222
Accts
Pay # Received

Date Due

535 80 48 000 Repairs & Maintenance
548 68 48 000 Repairs & Maintenance
576 80 48 000 Repairs & Maintenance

31078 11/27/2019 11/27/2019 4604
534 80 32 000 Operating Supplies-Trtmn
535 80 32 000 Operating Supplies-Trtmn

31079 11/27/2019 11/27/2019 4592
534 80 31 000 Operating Supplies-Distril

31099 11/27/2019 11/27/2019 8282
575 48 31 000 Office & Operating Suppli

31148 11/27/2019 11/27/2019 8282
557 30 44 003 Advertising-Festhalle

31149 11/27/2019 11/27/2019 8282
557 30 44 003 Advertising-Festhalle

31150 11/27/2019 11/27/2019 8282
557 30 44 003 Advertising-Festhalle

As Of: 11/27/2019
Vendor

535 80 49 000 Misc/Reg/Dues/Subscripti

31116 11/27/2019 11/27/2019 5666
542 65 31 001 Office & Operating Suppli

31081 11/27/2019 11/27/2019 7436

11/22/2019
4

Amount Memo
404 000 535 Sewer
501 000 548 Equip Rental &
001 000 576 Current Expens

13.53
45.05
21.15

Total Cintas Corporation Loe #607

191.61

Confluence Health

345.00 CDL Exams - K. Breaux, T. Valentine & K.
Winston

403 000 534 Water
404 000 535 Sewer

Consolidated Supply
403 000 534 Water

Convenience Store Coaching, LLC
110 000 575 Leavenworth C

Convenience Store Coaching, LLC
104 000 557 Lodging Tax

Convenience Store Coaching, LLC
104 000 557 Lodging Tax

Convenience Store Coaching, LLC
104 000 557 Lodging Tax
Total Convenience Store Coaching, LLC

31080 11/27/2019 11/27/2019 237

Time: 10:34:51 Date:
Page:

Dept of Ecology
404 000 535 Sewer

Dept of Licensing
415 000 542 Parking

Emergency Responder Products

172.50
172.50

1,390.34 Water Distribution Parts
1,390.34

126.56 Hand Truck For Seattle Conference And Totes For
Curtains I Rods
126.56

2,205.00 2020 NW Event Show - Set Up And Exhibiting
Festhalle Booth For 3 Full Days 11/12 - 11/14
2,205.00

442.40 NW Event Show - J. Flickner Meals And Mileage
442.40

982.68 NW Event Show - J. Flickner Lodging
982.68
3,756.64

64.00 Waste Water Operator Certification Renewal - A.
Muro
64.00

3.56 IVIPS
3.56

519.79 Fire Hydrant Snow Markers

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
City Of Leavenworth
MCAG#: 0222
Accts
Pay # Received

Date Due

Vendor

542 66 31 000 Office & Operating Suppli

31126 11127/2019 11/27/2019 298

Firefly Inc.

31107 11/27/2019 11/27/2019 832

Frontier

31133 11/27/2019 11/27/2019 832

Frontier

31134 11/27/2019 11/27/2019 832
576 20 42 000 Comm-Phone/Postage/Fx
576 80 47 000 Utilities

31093 11/27/2019 11/27/2019 9550
594 76 63 080 Enchantment Ballfield Re~

31110 11/27/2019 11/27/2019 345
575 48 31 000 Office & Operating Suppli

36.98

30.56 Telemetry Pump Station - WWTP
404 000 535 Sewer

Frontier

518 90 42 000 Comm-Phone/Postage/Fx
534 80 42 000 Comm-Phone/Postage/Fx
535 80 42 000 Comm-Phone/Postage/Fx
535 80 42 000 Comm-Phone/Postage/Fx
535 80 42 000 Comm-Phone/Postage/Fx
535 80 42 000 Comm-Phone/Postage/Fx
537 80 42 000 Comm-Phone/Postage/Fx
557 30 44 001 Advertising-LAP
575 48 42 000 Phone/Postage/Fax
576 20 42 000 Comm-Phone/Postage/Fx
576 80 47 000 Utilities

1,629.47

36.98 Parks Irrigation - Enchantment
001 000 576 Current Expens

535 80 42 000 Comm-Phone/Postage/Fx

519.79

1,629.47 Web I Email Hosting, Remote Access Agents &
Server Management
502 000 518 Central Service

576 80 47 000 Utilities

11/22/2019
5

Amount Memo
101 000 542 Streets

518 90 41 000 Professional Services

31095 11/27/2019 11/27/2019 832

Time: 10:34:51 Date:
Page:

As Of: 11/27/2019

30.56

1,172.99 City Phone Lines
502 000 518 Central Service
403 000 534 Water
404 000 535 Sewer
404 000 535 Sewer
404 000 535 Sewer
404 000 535 Sewer
402 000 537 Garbage
104 000 557 Lodging Tax
llO 000 575 Leavenworth C
176 000 576 Community Sw
001 000 576 Current Expens

Frontier

301.89
49.53
51.48
51.48
81.47
92.74
122.73
57.87
106.40
134.67
122.73

106.21 Pool I Parks Internet
176 000 576 Community Sw
001 000 576 Current Expens

53.10
53.ll

Total Frontier

1,346.74

Greenshield Systems LLC

6,999.38 Enchantment Park Ball Field Restoration
Retainage Release

001 000 594 Current Expens

Haglund's Trophies
110 000 575 Leavenworth C

6,999.38

97.51 Festhalle Plaque
97.51

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
City Of Leavenworth
MCAG#: 0222
Accts
Pay # Received

Date Due

31146 11/27/2019 11/27/2019 4854
558 60 41 005 Pro.Svs. Develop Review-

31131 11/27/2019 11/27/2019 397
559 30 49 000 Misc-Reg/Dues/Subscripti

31082 11/27/2019 11/27/2019 5626
518 30 31 000 Office & Operating Suppli
535 80 32 000 Operating Supplies-Trtmn
548 68 31 000 Office & Operating Suppli
557 30 31 000 Operating Supplies-Restro
575 48 31 000 Office & Operating Suppli
576 80 31 000 Office & Operating Suppli

31127 11/27/2019 11/27/2019 10110

518 90 34 000 Office & Operating Suppli

31083 11/27/2019 11/27/2019 460
542 30 48 000 Repairs & Maintenance

31122 11127/2019 11/27/2019 474
557 30 44 000 Advertising-Chamber

31092 11/27/2019 11/27/2019 477
594 73 60 003 Tourism Cap. Imp. Fund P

31112 11/27/2019 11/27/2019 489
518 90 42 000 Comm-Phone/Postage/Fx
534 80 42 000 Comm-Phone/Postage/Fx

31128 11/27/2019 11/27/2019 489
575 48 42 000 Phone/Postage/Fax

31130 11/27/2019 11/27/2019 489

Time: 10:34:51 Date:
Page:

As Of: 11/27/2019
Vendor

11/22/2019
6

Amount Memo

Integritech LLC
001 000 55 8 Current Expens

International Code Council
001 000 559 Current Expens

KCDA Purchasing Cooperative
001 000 518 Current Expens
404 000 535 Sewer
501 000 548 Equip Rental &
104 000 557 Lodging Tax
110 000 575 Leavenworth C
001 000 576 Current Expens

Kelly Printing Supplies

502 000 518 Central Service

Lakeside Industries Inc.
101 000 542 Streets

Leavenworth Chamber Of Commerce
104 000 557 Lodging Tax

Leavenworth Electric & Excavation
104 000 594 Lodging Tax

LocalTel Communications Inc
502 000 518 Central Service
403 000 534 Water

LocalTel Communications Inc
110 000 575 Leavenworth C

LocalTel Communications Inc

412.50 Stormwater Review For Melton Triplex
412.50

135.00 ICC Membership Renewal For M. Barnes
135.00

136.60 City Supplies
20.49
6.83
13.66
34.15
27.32
34.15

661.95 HP Printer Toner - 11/14/19 Called And Asked To
Return The Toner, But They Wouldn't Allow Me
To Return And Said That If I Pay For 4 Cartriges,
Then Kelly Printing Would Pay For The Other 4
Cartridges.
661.95

943.27 Street Asphalt
943.27

94,575.07 3rd Quarter 2019 Lodging Tax Payment
94,575.07

307.86 Temp Ice Rink Electrical Repairs
307.86

197.81 WTP Internet I City Hall Internet
145.52
52.29

72.49 Festhalle Internet
72.49

50.44 Cemetery WiFi

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
City Of Leavenworth
MCAG#: 0222
Accts
Pay # Received

Date Due

As Of: 11/27/2019
Vendor

536 50 47 000 Utilities

31111 11/27/2019 11/27/2019 4414

31109 11/27/2019 11/27/2019 475

320.74

Mail Finance

146.34 Mail Machine Lease

502 000 518 Central Service

NCW Media, Inc.
176 000 576 Community Sw

NCW Media, Inc.

518 90 44 000 Advertising

31125 11/27/2019 11/27/2019 475

502 000 518 Central Service

NCW Media, Inc.

518 90 44 000 Advertising

31084 11/27/2019 11/27/2019 561

502 000 518 Central Service

534 80 32 000 Operating Supplies-Trtmn

31113 11/27/2019 11/27/2019 600
595 90 41 050 Pine Street Const. Admin

31114 11/27/2019 11/27/2019 600
558 60 41 000 Pro.Svs. Non-Reimbursed

50.76 PRSA Budget Resolutions: 1-2019, 2-2019 &
3-2019
50.76

72.50 Ordinance 1600 And 1601
72.50

29.00 Council Public Hearing On Water Utility Code
Changes
29.00
152.26

North Central Laboratories

146.00 WWTP Supplies

404 000 535 Sewer

Nunn, Lester R.

322 90 00 000 Land Use Permits

31090 11/27/2019 11/27/2019 595

146.34

Total NCW Media, Inc.

535 80 32 000 Operating Supplies-Trtmn

31101 11/27/2019 11/27/2019 4842

50.44

Total LocalTel Communications Inc

576 20 44 000 Advertising

11/22/2019
7

Amount Memo
001 000 536 Current Expens

518 90 45 000 Operating Rentals & Leas1

31103 11/27/2019 11/27/2019 475

Time: 10:34:51 Date:
Page:

001 000 320 Current Expens

Oxarc Inc.

146.00

100.00 Decided Not To Move Forward With Alley
Vacation For 828 Pine Street. Refunding Fees.
-100.00

17.65 WTP Cylinder Rental
403 000 534 Water

Pacific Engineering And Design, PLLC
305 000 595 Pine Street Cap

Pacific Engineering And Design, PLLC
001 000 558 Current Expens

17.65

242.50 Pine Street Construction Inspection
242.50

2,856.00 City Of Leavenworth On Call Engineering,
Standard Plans & Specs., City Code Updates
2,856.00

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
City Of Leavenworth
MCAG#: 0222
Accts
Pay # Received

Date Due

31115 11/27/2019 11/27/2019 600
558 60 41 005 Pro.Svs. Develop Review-

31136 11/27/2019 11/27/2019 2390
548 68 31 000 Office & Operating Suppli

31117 11/27/2019 11/27/2019 4644
518 90 45 000 Operating Rentals & Leas1

31132 11/27/2019 11/27/2019 733
518 90 41 001 Audit-ProSvs

31085 11/27/2019 11/27/2019 738
575 48 48 000 Repairs & Maintenance

31094 11/27/2019 11/27/2019 3963
595 20 61 035 ROW Acquisitions
595 90 41 051 Pine Street Const. Admin ·

31091 11/27/2019 11/27/2019 8835
534 80 31 001 Software Water

31086 11/27/2019 11/27/2019 787
542 64 31 000 Office & Operating Suppli

31104 11/27/2019 11/27/2019 817
531
534
535
537

30 42
80 42
80 42
80 42

000
000
000
000

Communications-Phone/P,
Comm-Phone!Postage/Fx
Comm-Phone!Postage/Fx
Comm-Phone!Postage/Fx

31096 11/27/2019 11/27/2019 833
548 68 42 000 Comm-Phone!Postage/Fx
576 80 47 000 Utilities

Time: 10:34:51 Date:
Page:

As Of: 11/27/2019
Vendor

11/22/2019
8

Amount Memo

Pacific Engineering And Design, PLLC
001000558 Current Expens

2,663.46 McDevitt Subdivision
2,663.46

Total Pacific Engineering And Design, PLLC

5,761.96

Reinhart, Angela

3,328.57 PW To Parks Shop Transfer - Office Furniture,
Desks, And Filing

501 000 548 Equip Rental &

Ricoh USA Inc.

501.31 Copier Copies

502 000 518 Central Service

State Auditor's Office
502 000 518 Central Service

Stoneway Electric Supply Inc.
110 000 575 Leavenworth C

TD&H Engineering Inc.
305 000 595 Pine Street Cap
305 000 595 Pine Street Cap

501.31

963.80 City Audit 2017-2018
963.80

721.18 Festhalle Circut Repairs
721.18

13,839.86 S17-123 Pine Street Reconstruction
3,873.11
9,966.75

13.00 WTP - Tokay Web Test October 2019

Tokay Software Inc
403 000 534 Water

Traffic Safety Supply Co., Inc.
101 000 542 Streets

13.00

342.73 No Parking Bike Lane
342.73

300.00 Mailing Utility Bills For December 2019

US Post Office
410
403
404
402

3,328.57

000
000
000
000

531 Stormwater
534 Water
535 Sewer
537 Garbage

Verizon Wireless
501 000 548 Equip Rental &
001 000 576 Current Expens

12.00
120.00
120.00
48.00

43.34 City Cell Phones
23.70
19.64

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
City Of Leavenworth
MCAG#: 0222
Accts
Pay # Received

Date Due

31097 11/27/2019 11/27/2019 833
534
535
537
548
559
576

80 42
80 42
80 42
68 42
30 31
80 47

As Of: 11/27/2019
Vendor

403 000
404 000
402 000
501 000
001 000
001 000

168.30 City Smart Phones I Tablets
534 Water
535 Sewer
537 Garbage
548 Equip Rental &
559 Current Expens
576 Current Expens

402 000 537 Garbage
501 000 548 Equip Rental &
001 000 576 Current Expens
Total Verizon Wireless

31105 11/27/2019 11/27/2019 837

Visa

511 60 31 000 Office & Operating Suppli
534 80 43 000 Travel-Lodging/Meals/Mi
542 65 31 001 Office & Operating Suppli
548 68 31 000 Office & Operating Suppli
548 68 32 000 Fuel Consumed
557 30 44 003 Advertising-Festhalle
557 30 44 003 Advertising-Festhalle
558 60 41 000 Pro.Svs. Non-Reimbursed
558 60 41 000 Pro.Svs. Non-Reimbursed
559 30 31 000 Office & Operating Suppli
559 30 31 000 Office & Operating Suppli
559 30 31 000 Office & Operating Suppli
576 80 31 000 Office & Operating Suppli
576 80 49 000 Misc-Reg/Dues/Subscripti

31106 11/27/2019 11/27/2019 837
534
534
534
534
535
542

80 32 000 Operating Supplies-Trtmn
80 32 000 Operating Supplies-Trtmn
80 49 000 Misc/Reg/Dues/Subscripti
80 49 000 Misc/Reg/Dues/Subscripti
80 32 000 Operating Supplies-Trtmn
64 31 000 Office & Operating Suppli

16.09
43.47
4.64
73.24
12.55
18.31

213.39 Mobile 311

Verizon Wireless

537 80 42 000 Comm-Phone/Postage/Fx
548 68 48 000 Repairs & Maintenance
576 80 47 000 Utilities

11122/2019
9

Amount Memo

Verizon Wireless

000 Comm-Phone/Postage/Fx
000 Comm-Phone/Postage/Fx
000 Comm-Phone/Postage/Fx
000 Comm-Phone/Postage/Fx
000 Office & Operating Suppli
000 Utilities

31098 11/27/2019 11/27/2019 833

Time: 10:34:51 Date:
Page:

75.91
98.20
39.28
425.03

2,364.75 Card Three
001 000 511 Current Expens
403 000 534 Water
415 000 542 Parking
501 000 548 Equip Rental &
501 000 548 Equip Rental &
104 000 557 Lodging Tax
104 000 557 Lodging Tax
001 000 558 Current Expens
001 000 558 Current Expens
001 000 559 Current Expens
001 000 559 Current Expens
001 000 559 Current Expens
001 000 576 Current Expens
001 000 576 Current Expens

91.27
124.25
74.49
130.07
75.03
900.00
32.95
129.92
107.88
75.87
-75.87
86.65
32.24
580.00

Binders For Council
A. Briody - Hotel More Info To Come
Parking Violations
Boot Allowance For J. High
Fuel Consumed - DOT Pumps Not Working
Festhalle Advertising On Facebook
Festhalle Advertising On Facebook
PC Meeting Minutes
PC Meeting Minutes
Foul Weather Jacket- M. Barnes
Foul Weather Jacket For M. Barnes - Returned
Foul Weather Jacket For M. Barnes
2x Backpack Blower Straps
Weed Conf. Reg. For Schons, Bolin, Amick & High

3,961.17 Card Two

Visa
403
403
403
403
404
101

000
000
000
000
000
000

534 Water
534 Water
534 Water
534 Water
535 Sewer
542 Streets

86.72
200.48
42.00
355.00
86.72
-393.11

WTP- Storage Racks
WTP - Ladder
2020 Waterworks Renewal For T. Valentine
AWWA Dues I PAC Renewal
WWTP- Storage Racks
Chumstick Flashing School Light - Return

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
City Of Leavenworth
MCAG#: 0222
Accts
Pay # Received

Time: 10:34:51 Date:
Page:

As Of: 11127/2019

Date Due

Amount Memo

Vendor

548 68 31 000 Office & Operating Suppli
548 68 31 000 Office & Operating Suppli
548 68 32 000 Fuel Consumed
548 68 32 000 Fuel Consumed
548 68 32 000 Fuel Consumed
548 68 34 000 Supp Purchased For Inven
558 60 49 000 Misc-Reg/Dues/Subscripti
558 60 49 000 Misc-Reg/Dues/Subscripti
576 80 31 000 Office & Operating Suppli
576 80 35 000 Small Tools & Minor Equ

31121 11/27/2019 11/27/2019 837

501
501
501
501
501
501
001
001
001
001

000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000

548 Equip Rental &
548 Equip Rental &
548 Equip Rental &
548 Equip Rental &
548 Equip Rental &
548 Equip Rental &
558 Current Expens
558 Current Expens
576 Current Expens
576 Current Expens

346.87
144.99
110.05
101.22
88.77
641.28
35.00
35.00
346.87
1,733.31

1,382.80 Festhalle Pipe & Drapes

110 000 575 Leavenworth C
Total Visa

31087 11/27/2019 11/27/2019 912

7,708.72

60,416.78 Pool Resurface Project

WMS Aquatics, Inc.

594 76 63 010 Pool Resurface I Surge Tai

31118 11/27/2019 11/27/2019 870

60,416.78

176 000 594 Community Sw

442.33 20 Yd. Recycling Dumpster

Waste Managment Of

537 80 41 002 Recycling Dumpster Renti

31119 11/27/2019 11/27/2019 870

442.33

402 000 537 Garbage

208.39 4 Yd. Recycling Dumpster

Waste Managment Of

537 80 41 002 Recycling Dumpster Renti

208.39

402 000 537 Garbage

650.72

Total Waste Managment Of

31129 11/27/2019 11/27/2019 892

1,360.13 Animal Control Contract For November 2019

Wenatchee Valley Humane Society

554 30 41 000 Humane Society-Prosvs.

31075 11/27/2019 11/27/2019 9817

1,360.13

001 000 554 Current Expens

424.17 WTPO I Review Class & Exam For K. Winston

Winston, Kristian

534 80 43 000 Travel-Lodging/Meals/Mi

424.17

403 000 534 Water
Report Total:

Fund
001 Current Expense
101 Streets

Storage Racks
Boot Allowance For M. Bershears
Fuel- DOT Pumps Were Down
Fuel - DOT Pumps Were Down
Fuel- DOT Pums Were Down
Snow Plow Light Kit
Training Webinar For L. Vespier
Training Webinar For L. Vespier
Parks - Storage Racks
Parks - Leaf Blower

1,382.80 Card One

Visa

575 48 35 000 Small Tools & Minor Equ

11/22/2019
10

28,661.37
2,098.23

244,290.49

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
City Of Leavenworth
MCAG#: 0222
Accts
Pay# Received

Date Due

Time: 10:34:51 Date:
Page:

As Of: 11/27/2019
Amount Memo

Vendor
104 Lodging Tax
110 Leavenworth Civic Center
176 Community Swimming Pool
305 Pine Street Capital Project
402 Garbage
403 Water
404 Sewer
410 Stormwater
415 Parking
501 Equip Rental & Revolving Fund
502 Central Services

100,164.51
3,095 .20
60,655.31
14,082.36
19,233.00
4,487.34
1,531.40
12.00
78.05
5,739.94
4,451.78

I, the undersigned, do hereby certify under penalty of perjury that the materials have been furnished, the services
rendered or the labor performed as described herein, that any advance payment is due and payable pursuant to a
contract or is available as an option for full or partial fulfillment of a contractual obligation, and that the claim is a
just, due and unpaid obligation against the City of Leavenworth, and that I am authorized to authenticate and
certify to said claim.

Councilmember

Councilmember

Councilmember

Councilmember

Councilmember

Coucilmember

~~

11/22/2019
11

._____CHECK REGISTER
City Of Leavenworth
MCAG#: 0222

Time: 09:53:44 Date:
Page:

11/01/2019 To: 11/30/2019

Trans Date

Type

7960 11/21/2019

Claims

Acct #
10

Chk #

Claimant

104 Lodging Tax

Amount Memo

61466 Fallon Technology, Inc.

104- 557 30 44 001-Advertising-LAP

11/20/2019
1

. 3,811.64 Web Cam - Promenade
3,811.64
3,811.64
----Claims:
3,811.64

I, the undersigned, do hereby certify under penalty of pe1jury that the materials have been furnished, the
services rendered or the labor performed as described herein, that any advance payment is due and
payable pursuant to a contract or is available as an option for full or partial fulfillment of a contractual
obligation, and that the claim is a just, due and unpaid obligation against the City ofLeavenwmih, and
that I am authorized to authenticate and certify to said claim.

Signed

Date

Signed

Date

Signed

Date

Signed

Date

Signed

Date

Signed

Date

Signed

Date

Date

3,811.64

CHECK REGISTER
City Of Leavenworth
MCAG#: 0222
Trans Date

Type

7911

Claims

11/19/2019

11/01/2019 To: 11/30/2019
Acct #

10

Chk #

Claimant

Time: 09:31:03 Date:
Page:

11/19/2019
1

Amount Memo

14,004.83 Combined Excise Tax Return I

EFT Dept of Revenue

October 2019

502 - 518 90 34 000 - Office & Operating Supplies
502 - 518 90 34 000 - Office & Operating Supplies
410 - 531 30 40 005 - Excise Tax-Dept Of Revenue
403 - 534 80 40 005 - Water-Excise Tax-Dept. Reve:
403 - 534 80 40 005 - Water-Excise Tax-Dept. Reve
403 - 534 80 41 009 - Pro Svs - Backflow Program
403 - 534 80 41 009 - Pro Svs - Backflow Program
404 - 535 80 32 000 - Operating Supplies-Trtmnt Pli
404 - 535 80 32 000 - Operating Supplies-Trtmnt Pl1
404 - 535 80 40 005 - Excise Tax-Dept Of Revenue
404 - 535 80 40 005 - Excise Tax-Dept Of Revenue
404 - 535 80 40 005 - Excise Tax-Dept Of Revenue
001 - 536 50 40 005 - External Taxes-Excise Tax
402 - 537 80 40 005 - Excise Tax-Dept Of Revenue
402 - 537 80 40 005 - Excise Tax-Dept Of Revenue
001 - 576 80 31 000 - Office & Operating Supplies
001 - 576 80 31 000 - Office & Operating Supplies
110 - 589 30 00 003 - Sales Tax Disbursements
110 - 589 30 00 003 - Sales Tax Disbursements
110 - 589 30 00 003 - Sales Tax Disbursements
110 - 589 30 00 003 - Sales Tax Disbursements
415 - 589 30 00 004 - External Taxes - Excise Tax
415 - 589 30 00 004 - External Taxes - Excise Tax
415 - 589 30 00 004 - External Taxes - Excise Tax
001 Current Expense
110 Leavenworth Civic Center
402 Garbage
403 Water
404 Sewer
410 Stormwater
415 Parking
502 Central Services

43.55
12.73
127.85
256.47
6,241.67
54.60
15.96
18.25
5.34
1,534.01
149.72
984.83
27.60
702.91
1,812.64
11.17
3.26
31.23
0.35
4.88
1.43
104.30
1,439.35
420.73
42.03
37.89
2,515.55
6,568.70
2,692.15
127.85
1,964.38
56.28
- - - - Claims:
14,004.83

14,004.83

CHECK REGISTER
City Of Leavenworth
MCAG#: 0222

11/01/2019 To: 11/30/2019

Trans Date

Type

7787 11/14/2019

Claims
10
61463 ParentMap
104 - 557 30 44 001 -Advertising-LAP
Claims
10
61464 Price Media Inc

7788 11/14/2019

Time: 11:57:38 Date:
Page:

Acct #

Chk #

Claimant

11/13/2019

1

Amount Memo

2,860.00 2019 ParentMap Adventures
2,860.00

2,975.00 Winter 2019 OutdoorsNW Snow
Guide

7789 11/14/2019

104- 557 30 44 001 -Advertising-LAP
2,975.00
Claims
10
61465 Sagacity Custom Publishing

1,650.00 October 2019 Seattle Localist, Visit
Seattle Enewsletter

104 - 557 30 44 001 -Advertising-LAP
I 04 Lodging Tax

1,650.00
7,485.00
----Claims:
7,485.00

I, the undersigned, do hereby certify under penalty of perjury that the materials have been furnished, the
services rendered or the labor performed as described herein, that any advance payment is due and
payable pursuant to a contract or is available as an option for full or partial fulfillment of a contractual
obligation, and that the claim is a just, due and unpaid obligation against the City of Leavenworth, and
that I am authorized to authenticate and certify to said claim.

Signed

Date

Signed

Date

Signed

Date

Signed

Date

Signed

Date

Signed

Date

Signed

Date

Finance Director

Date

7,485.00

